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Abstract

Service design for children and young people with common 
mental health problems: literature review, service mapping and 
collective case study

Steven Pryjmachuk ,1,2* Susan Kirk ,1 Claire Fraser ,1 Nicola Evans ,3  
Rhiannon Lane ,3 Liz Neill,4 Elizabeth Camacho ,1 Peter Bower ,1  
Penny Bee 1 and Tim McDougall 5

1School of Health Sciences, The University of Manchester and Manchester Academic Health Science 
Centre (MAHSC), Manchester, UK

2Greater Manchester Mental Health NHS Foundation Trust, Manchester, UK
3School of Healthcare Studies, Cardiff University, Cardiff, UK
4Common Room North, Leeds, UK
5Lancashire and South Cumbria NHS Foundation Trust, Preston, UK

*Corresponding author steven.pryjmachuk@manchester.ac.uk

Background: The mental health of children/young people is a growing concern internationally. 
Numerous reports and reviews have consistently described United Kingdom children’s mental health 
services as fragmented, variable, inaccessible and lacking an evidence base. Little is known about 
the effectiveness of, and implementation complexities associated with, service models for children/
young people experiencing ‘common’ mental health problems like anxiety, depression, attention deficit 
hyperactivity disorder and self-harm.

Aim: To develop a model for high-quality service design for children/young people experiencing 
common mental health problems by identifying available services, barriers and enablers to access, and 
the effectiveness, cost effectiveness and acceptability of such services.

Design: Evidence syntheses with primary research, using a sequential, mixed-methods design. Inter-
related scoping and integrative reviews were conducted alongside a map of relevant services across 
England and Wales, followed by a collective case study of English and Welsh services.

Setting: Global (systematic reviews); England and Wales (service map; case study).

Data sources: Literature reviews: relevant bibliographic databases and grey literature. Service map: 
online survey and offline desk research. Case study: 108 participants (41 children/young people, 26 
parents, 41 staff) across nine case study sites.

Methods: A single literature search informed both reviews. The service map was obtained from an 
online survey and internet searches. Case study sites were sampled from the service map; because of 
coronavirus disease 2019, case study data were collected remotely. ‘Young co-researchers’ assisted 
with case study data collection. The integrative review and case study data were synthesised using the 
‘weaving’ approach of ‘integration through narrative’.

Results: A service model typology was derived from the scoping review. The integrative review found 
effectiveness evidence for collaborative care, outreach approaches, brief intervention services and the 
‘availability, responsiveness and continuity’ framework. There was cost-effectiveness evidence only 
for collaborative care. No service model appeared to be more acceptable than others. The service map 
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identified 154 English and Welsh services. Three themes emerged from the case study data: ‘pathways 
to support’; ‘service engagement’; and ‘learning and understanding’. The integrative review and case 
study data were synthesised into a coproduced model of high-quality service provision for children/
young people experiencing common mental health problems.

Limitations: Defining ‘service model’ was a challenge. Some service initiatives were too new to have 
filtered through into the literature or service map. Coronavirus disease 2019 brought about a surge in 
remote/digital services which were under-represented in the literature. A dearth of relevant studies 
meant few cost-effectiveness conclusions could be drawn.

Conclusions: There was no strong evidence to suggest any existing service model was better than 
another. Instead, we developed a coproduced, evidence-based model that incorporates the fundamental 
components necessary for high-quality children’s mental health services and which has utility for policy, 
practice and research.

Future work: Future work should focus on: the potential of our model to assist in designing, delivering 
and auditing children’s mental health services; reasons for non-engagement in services; the cost 
effectiveness of different approaches in children’s mental health; the advantages/disadvantages of 
digital/remote platforms in delivering services; understanding how and what the statutory sector might 
learn from the non-statutory sector regarding choice, personalisation and flexibility.

Study registration: This study is registered as PROSPERO CRD42018106219.

Funding: This award was funded by the National Institute for Health and Care Research (NIHR) Health 
and Social Care Delivery Research programme (NIHR award ref: 17/09/08) and is published in full in 
Health and Social Care Delivery Research; Vol. 12, No. 13. See the NIHR Funding and Awards website for 
further award information.
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Plain language summary

In this research study, we explored services for children and young people with ‘common’ mental 
health problems like depression, anxiety and self-harm. We aimed to find out what services exist, how 

children/young people and families find out about and access these services, what the services actually 
do, whether they are helpful and whether they offer value for money.

We looked at the international literature (reports and research papers) to identify different approaches 
to providing support, and to find out whether certain approaches worked better than others and 
whether children/young people and families preferred some approaches over others. The literature 
provided very little information about the value for money of services.

We also carried out a survey and used the internet to identify 154 relevant services in England and 
Wales. To explore services in more detail, and hear directly from those using them, we planned to visit 9 
of the 154 services to interview children/young people, parents and staff. Unfortunately, coronavirus 
disease 2019 stopped us directly visiting the nine services and so we conducted phone and video 
interviews instead. We still managed to speak to, and hear the experiences of, more than 100 people 
(including children/young people and parents).

We combined information from the literature with information from the interviews to create an 
evidence-based ‘model’ of what services should look like. This model considers some basic things like 
how quickly children/young people could access a service, what information was available, the 
importance of confidentiality and whether staff make the service fit with the child/young person’s needs 
and interests. It also considers whether the service helps children/young people learn skills to manage 
their mental health and whether staff at a service work well together. We hope our model will help 
existing and new services improve what they offer to children/young people and families.
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xxiii

Scientific summary

Background

This study is a response to a National Institute for Health and Care Research (NIHR) commissioning call 
on research to improve services for children and young people (CYP) with common mental health 
problems (CMHPs).

The mental health of CYP has been a growing public health concern both nationally and internationally. 
Estimates from 2021, covering the height of the coronavirus disease 2019 (COVID-19) pandemic, 
suggest that around one in six CYP in England may be experiencing significant mental health difficulties, 
including the likes of anxiety, depression, self-harm and behavioural difficulties.

The tiers model has dominated UK service provision for at least two decades. However, it has become 
increasingly clear that this model has not met the needs of most CYP experiencing mental health 
problems. Numerous reports and reviews have consistently described UK children’s mental health 
services as fragmented, unco-ordinated, variable, inaccessible and lacking an evidence base. While there 
have been recent attempts to transform services using initiatives such as Choice and Partnership 
Approach (CAPA), Children and Young People-Improving Access to Psychological Therapies (CYP-IAPT) 
(a CYP’s version of adult IAPT) and THRIVE, little is known about the effectiveness of these initiatives 
nor the effectiveness of children’s mental health service models in general. Moreover, the disparate 
factors associated with accessing and navigating services for CYP experiencing CMHPs have not been 
synthesised into a coherent model of effective and acceptable service provision.

Aims and objectives

The study’s overarching aim was to develop a model of high-quality service design for CYP experiencing 
CMHPs by identifying available services, the barriers and enablers to access, and the effectiveness 
(including cost effectiveness) and acceptability of, those services. Six objectives were derived from 
this aim:

1. Systematically search, appraise and synthesise the international literature on services for this pop-
ulation group in order to (1) build evidence of the effectiveness and acceptability of current service 
provision and (2) assist with objective 2.

2. Develop a descriptive typology of services for this population group using the literature referred to 
in objective 1 and a survey of service provision in England and Wales.

3. Through primary research, explore the barriers and enablers that CYP and their families experience 
in accessing and navigating services.

4. Identify the key factors influencing effectiveness and acceptability in order to build an evidence- 
based model of high-quality service provision for this population group.

5. Estimate provider and user costs/benefits associated with different service models.
6. Make evidence-based recommendations to the NHS about future service provision.

Methods

The study coupled evidence syntheses with primary research, using a sequential, mixed-methods design. 
There were four work streams: (1) conducting a scoping review and an integrative review of the 
international literature; (2) mapping service provision across England and Wales; (3) conducting a 
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collective case study of several services in England and Wales; and (4) building a model for high-quality 
service design for CYP experiencing CMHPs.

Patient and public involvement
We involved young people and parents/carers, as well as those who commission and provide mental 
health services throughout the study. Young people and parents/carers were members of the study’s 
advisory group and the director of a young people’s ‘lived experience’ consultancy was a coinvestigator. 
We also collaborated with a mental health charity to employ six young adults with lived experience of 
mental health issues as ‘young co-researchers’.

Work Stream 1 (literature reviews)

Data sources
Relevant bibliographic databases and resources (including grey literature resources) were searched in 
May 2019.

Study selection (inclusion criteria)

Population
Children and young people was defined as those aged under 18 (service users up to 25 years could be 
included if a service’s core provision was for under 18s). Common mental health problems were defined 
as anxiety and related disorders, depression, self-harm, post-traumatic stress disorder (PTSD), ‘emerging 
personality disorder’, adjustment disorder, attention deficit hyperactivity disorder (ADHD)/attention 
deficit disorder, conduct disorder, oppositional defiant disorder, substance misuse disorders and ‘at risk 
of psychosis’. The commissioning brief excluded psychosis, eating disorders and autism spectrum 
disorder.

Interventions
Any service provided for CYP experiencing CMHPs.

Comparators
Not applicable for the scoping review or the acceptability data in the integrative review. For the 
effectiveness and cost-effectiveness data in the integrative review, comparators were other service 
models, standard care/treatment as usual or inpatient/residential care.

Outcomes
Not applicable for the scoping review. Outcomes for the effectiveness data in the integrative review 
were relevant measures of CYP’s mental health, family functioning, educational attainment or quality of 
life; for the cost-effectiveness data, the incremental cost effectiveness of service model versus 
comparator; for the acceptability data, qualitative and quantitative data capturing stakeholder views.

Study (document) types
For the scoping review, any document containing a sufficiently detailed description of a service for CYP 
experiencing CMHPs. Effectiveness studies in the integrative review were peer-reviewed quantitative 
studies with at least one pre/post outcome measure; cost-effectiveness studies were peer-reviewed 
studies reporting costs, health outcomes and incremental cost-effectiveness analyses; acceptability 
studies were peer-reviewed qualitative or quantitative studies in which either participants’ views were 
expressed or in which participation data were available.

Data extraction and quality assessment
For both reviews, two independent assessors extracted data. Disputes were referred to a third reviewer. 
Quality assessment was conducted for the integrative review only, using the Mixed-Methods Appraisal 
Tool (MMAT).
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Data synthesis
In the scoping review, descriptions of services for CYP experiencing CMHPs were mapped into a 
typology of service models. Synthesis in the integrative review was based on Evidence for Policy and 
Practice Information and Co-ordinating (EPPI)-Centre methods: the different data sources (effectiveness, 
cost effectiveness and acceptability) were analysed separately prior to being compared and contrasted.

Work Stream 2 (service mapping)

Data sources
Services across England and Wales were identified via an online survey created in SelectSurvey and 
internet (desk-based) searches. English or Welsh services identified through the literature search and still 
in operation were also included.

Service selection (inclusion criteria)
The same population and intervention definitions as Work Stream 1 were used. Additional inclusion 
criteria were the service had to operate in England or Wales and be operational during the data 
collection period.

Data analysis
On closing the online survey, data were downloaded from SelectSurvey in Microsoft Excel format. 
Additional data (e-mail submissions and desk-derived information) were inputted into the same Excel 
spreadsheet by hand. A final Excel spreadsheet containing both survey and desk-derived data was 
imported into IBM SPSS Statistics for descriptive analysis of service characteristics.

Work Stream 3 (case study)

Design
A collective case study involving nine services sampled from the service map. Services were purposively 
sampled to capture the spread of models in the typology and to reflect characteristics such as service 
sector, locality/setting, target age group and mode of delivery.

Participants
Ninety-six interviews involving 108 participants (41 CYP, 26 parents, 41 staff) from 9 case study sites.

Research ethics
Ethical and other approvals were granted by the NHS Health Research Authority (reference: 20/SC/0174)  
and by the organisations operating the services at the case study sites. Four substantial and two minor 
amendments, all relating to the COVID-19 pandemic, were subsequently approved.

Data collection
Original data collection plans included individual interviews, focus groups, documentary review and 
observation of relevant activities at sites. Coronavirus disease 2019 restrictions, however, prevented 
site visits and observation. Consequently, the primary data (apart from one interview) were collected 
remotely, either through individual semistructured telephone or video interviews or an online group 
interview. Twenty-two of the 96 interviews were jointly conducted with 1 of our 6 young co-
researchers.

Economic data were requested from sites regarding annual service delivery budgets, funding source, key 
areas of spending and resource use.

Data analysis
Data analysis was informed by framework, a matrix-based analytic method widely used in qualitative 
health service research. To familiarise themselves with the data, the research team read and discussed 
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the interview transcripts in depth. The transcripts were then coded deductively in NVivo using a 
thematic framework based on the study’s aims and objectives, after which the data were ‘charted’ so 
that deductive codes for each theme could be examined within each case study site and comparatively 
across sites. The data were then analysed inductively and iteratively to identify cross-cutting themes. 
Cost data were descriptively summarised into a table.

Work Stream 4 (model building)

Data synthesis process
The integrative review and case study findings were synthesised using the ‘weaving’ approach to 
integration through narrative. The two sets of findings were analysed, interpreted and reported together 
on a theme-by-theme or concept-by-concept basis using a set of mixed-methods matrices.

Results

Work Stream 1 (literature reviews)
Overall, 310 documents met the inclusion criteria for the scoping or integrative review. Two hundred 
and ninety-six documents were included in the scoping review, 98 in the integrative review.

To simplify the complexities associated with fragmented, variable and often unco-ordinated services, the 
342 service descriptions in the 296 scoping review documents were mapped to produce a descriptive 
service model typology containing seven broad service model groupings. Across the international 
literature, the service models most described in the scoping review documents were outreach models, 
followed by community-embedded specialist CAMHS models. Service transformation frameworks were 
also relatively common.

The integrative review found effectiveness evidence only for collaborative care, outreach approaches, 
brief intervention services and ‘availability, responsiveness and continuity (ARC)’, a service 
transformation framework from the USA. The strongest effectiveness evidence was for collaborative 
care. Cost-effectiveness evidence was very limited (just three papers met the inclusion criteria), with the 
only robust evidence also being for collaborative care. Since most of the collaborative care evidence was 
from the USA, its applicability to UK health systems is questionable. No service model appeared to be 
more acceptable than others. Integrative review findings suggest that effective and acceptable services 
tend to be underpinned by few barriers to access, interagency working, the use of consultation-liaison 
and consideration of the service’s culture. Brief intervention approaches may be helpful in managing 
waiting lists; their brief nature may also facilitate the acquisition of self-management skills.

Work Stream 2 (service mapping)
One hundred and fifty-four services across England and Wales, provided by 123 different providers, 
were included in the service map.

Service provision across England and Wales is diverse, with providers from the statutory, private and 
third sectors operating in a range of settings, supporting CYP with a wide range of CMHPs. No single 
model from the typology was particularly dominant. Most services were provided in community, non-
health settings, most focused on secondary school aged children and most offered support for the ‘most 
common’ of the CMHPs, namely general anxiety issues, depression and self-harm. Open access via self- 
or parent referral was relatively widespread, particularly in the third and private sectors.

Work Stream 3 (case study)
Three themes emerged from the case study data: pathways to support (relates to service access and exit); 
service engagement and learning and understanding.
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Regarding the enablers of and barriers to service access, self-referral, the timeliness and availability of 
support, physical accessibility and planning for support following discharge are important determinants 
of whether a service is seen as accessible by CYP and families. A single point of access (SPoA) to services 
may be beneficial if it does not result in multiple assessments or multiple waiting lists.

The service engagement and learning and understanding themes highlighted the importance of 
personalised, holistic and flexible services that involve CYP and families, respect confidentiality, ensure 
continuity in therapeutic relationships, focus on strengths and engage CYP in creative ways. Staff 
expertise and professional competence are important but so are empathy and compassion. An 
organisational learning culture appears fundamental to service acceptability and effectiveness: it was 
important for staff to work in environments that emphasised staff learning and development, supported 
reflective practice and which valued service improvement especially when CYP and families were able to 
co-design services. Service effectiveness was also linked to opportunities for CYP to develop knowledge 
and skills that enabled them to both understand and manage their own mental health.

Work Stream 4 (model building)
With feedback from relevant stakeholders (including CYP, parents, service providers and academics from 
a range of relevant disciplines), the three narratives around pathways to support, service engagement and 
learning and understanding were integrated to create an alternative model of effective and acceptable 
services for CYP experiencing CMHPs. This evidence-based model outlines the fundamental 
components necessary for high-quality services for this population group. These fundamental 
components include information, confidentiality, aftercare, personalised approaches, engagement and 
organisational culture.

Conclusions

In a robust and transparent way, we have developed a comprehensible, evidence-based model of high-
quality service design for CYP experiencing CMHPs that is transferable across services, sectors and 
geography. Our model has utility for policy, practice and research. Not only does it support previous 
research and reports about children’s mental health services, but it also adds significant depth to core 
issues surrounding mental health service provision for CYP.

In terms of implications for policy, practice and education, our research suggests that:

• Using our model components to support the design and delivery of services – rather than the ‘top–
down’ imposition of specific local or national models – could improve the consistency of services for 
CYP experiencing CMHPs. Our model still allows for tailoring to the local context.

We also note that:

• Aftercare arrangements are often neglected (especially for those aged 16–17 years), not just in terms 
of transitions to adult services but also in terms of exiting and re-entering a service, longer-term ad 
hoc support and continuity of care.

• A learning culture strongly implies services need more than mere staff training. Workforce 
development requires strategies that incorporate reflexive learning opportunities, clinical supervision, 
reflective practice, freedom to innovate in practice and leadership.

• CYP and families need to be the arbiters of what compassion and competence in staff mean.
• Lived experience in service provision is valuable, but it may work better when delivered alongside 

professional support.
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• More information about what services are available locally, how services might be accessed, what 
support is offered and what happens once the CYP leaves the service should be provided.

• CYP and their families want to be able to choose, ideally from a range of services, those best tailored 
to their needs.

In terms of future research, there should be:

• research focusing on how to implement into practice the components in our model
• research determining whether using our model to design, deliver or audit services impacts 

on outcomes
• research exploring the advantages and disadvantages of digital/remote platforms in 

delivering services
• research around what the statutory sector could learn from the non-statutory sector regarding 

choice, personalisation and flexibility
• research with those who refuse and/or disengage from services and others whose voices are 

seldom heard
• further research on the cost effectiveness of different approaches in CYP’s mental health
• research to establish one or more standardised measures of health benefit in children’s mental 

health services.

Study registration

This study is registered as PROSPERO CRD42018106219.

Funding

This award was funded by the National Institute for Health and Care Research (NIHR) Health and Social 
Care Delivery Research programme (NIHR award ref: 17/09/08) and is published in full in Health and 
Social Care Delivery Research; Vol. 12, No. 13. See the NIHR Funding and Awards website for further 
award information.
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Chapter 1 Introduction and background

This study arose from a successful application to a 2017 National Institute for Health and Care 
Research (NIHR) commissioning call on research to improve services for children and young people 

(CYP) with common mental health problems (CMHPs).1 Originally scheduled for 3 years beginning late 
2018, it was extended for 7 months because of unanticipated delays caused by the coronavirus disease 
2019 (COVID-19) pandemic.

The study is linked to another study funded from the same call, ‘Queer Futures 2’ (QF2),2 which focuses 
on mental health services for lesbian, gay, bisexual, trans, queer (LGBTQ) young people. The NIHR asked 
the two studies to collaborate. This was facilitated through: our research associates (Fraser, Lane) having 
regular contact with QF2’s three research associates; this study’s chief investigator (Pryjmachuk) being 
a QF2 coinvestigator; representatives from the two studies sitting on each other’s study advisory group 
(SAG); and ensuring there was as little duplication as possible regarding the populations and services 
relevant to each study.

Background

Children and young people’s mental health
Over the last decade or so, CYP’s mental health has been a growing public health concern both 
nationally3–6 and internationally.7 In 2004, around 1 in 10 CYP in England were estimated to have a 
mental disorder, that is, a mental health problem sufficient to warrant professional intervention.8 In 
2017, the time of the commissioning call, these estimates rose to one in eight CYP in England.9 The 
most recent estimates, published in 2021 and covering the height of the COVID-19 pandemic, suggest 
around one in six CYP in England may have a mental disorder.10 Moreover, data from NHS Digital11 
indicate a near doubling (92%) in referrals to children’s mental health services in England from December 
2017 to December 2021 and a 62% increase in contacts with children’s mental health services during 
the same period.

Within adult mental health, CMHPs are defined as a range of emotional disorders – notably depression, 
anxiety and anxiety-related disorders like panic, obsessive–compulsive disorder (OCD) and post-
traumatic stress disorder (PTSD) – affecting a significant proportion of the population, hence the label 
‘common’.12 In adult mental health, CMHPs can be contrasted with ‘serious mental illness’ (SMI). SMI 
covers more disabling disorders affecting fewer people, for example, schizophrenia. This is not to say 
CMHPs cannot lead to serious difficulties but, where this is the case, a qualifying label is often added 
to the disorder’s name to indicate it may be more an SMI than a CMHP. Compare, for example, mild-to-
moderate depression (CMHP) with severe depression (SMI).

Regarding CYP’s mental health, the commissioning brief largely reflected the demarcation between 
CMHPs and SMI seen in adult mental health with emotional disorders (depression and anxiety-related 
disorders) being included and psychoses excluded. However, the brief outlined a somewhat extended 
view of CMHPs including behavioural disorders, substance misuse, self-harm, gender identity disorders 
and emerging personality disorders. It also excluded learning disability, autism and eating disorders 
from its definition of CMHPs. This stance on CMHPs is in line with the latest English prevalence data:9,10 
emotional disorders (anxiety and depression) remain the most prevalent (common) disorders among 
CYP; self-harm and suicide attempts among those with a mental disorder are relatively common, 
affecting 25% of such CYP; and gender identity problems increase the risk of developing a mental 
disorder. Though excluded from the brief, it seems eating disorders are becoming more common with 
prevalence rates in England in 11- to 16-year-olds doubling from 2017 to 2021.10
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Importantly, this study focuses on services for CYP experiencing, rather than diagnosed with, CMHPs; 
this allowed for greater inclusivity because not every CYP exhibiting signs and symptoms of a CMHP 
necessarily has a diagnosed mental health problem.

Mental health services
The seminal 1995 report Together We Stand13 led to the establishment of the de facto model for UK 
children’s mental health services, the so-called ‘tiers’ model. This model specifies four tiers of service 
provision according to clinician-perceived needs of CYP and their families. Tier 1, reflecting non-
specialist, universal services, is concerned largely with mental health promotion and mental ill-health 
prevention. Tiers 2–4 reflect formal mental health services [i.e. ‘Child and Adolescent Mental Health 
Services (CAMHS)’], with Tiers 2–3 mostly equating to outpatient services. Tier 4 (very specialised 
services) mostly equates to inpatient services.

The tiers model has dominated UK service provision for at least two decades. However, for more than a 
decade, it has become increasingly clear that it has not met the needs of most CYP experiencing mental 
health problems. Numerous reports and reviews, including a 1999 Audit Commission report,14 the 
independent CAMHS review of 2008,15 the 2013 Chief Medical Officer’s report,3 the English Children’s 
Commissioner’s 2016 ‘lightning’ review6 and reports from the Welsh National Assembly in 20144 
and 201816 have consistently described UK children’s mental health services as fragmented, unco-
ordinated, variable, inaccessible and lacking an evidence base. Moreover, providing more money for 
existing services has not necessarily solved these concerns given that the financial responses to crises 
in children’s mental health identified in 1999 and 2008 did not result in any wholesale improvements 
in the quality of, or access to, services in subsequent reports or reviews. More recently, there have 
been attempts to transform services using initiatives such as the ‘Choice and Partnership Approach’ 
(CAPA),17 a CYP’s version of the adult Improving Access to Psychological Therapies’ programme (CYP-
IAPT)18 and ‘THRIVE’,19 a putative alternative to the four-tier model. However, little is known about 
the effectiveness of these initiatives nor the effectiveness of service models in CYP’s mental health 
in general. Our previous NIHR work on self-care support in CYP’s mental health20 found factors like 
choice, child-centredness and staff flexibility to be more important than a service’s theoretical stance or 
a particular service model. Moreover, we found a service predicated on seemingly effective, evidence-
based interventions may not necessarily be effective in itself, that is, specific interventions are often 
emphasised in services at the expense of important secondary service characteristics like accessibility, 
child-centredness and the ‘fit’ with individual CYP.

Study rationale
Given that little is known about the effectiveness of, and implementation complexities associated with, 
service models for CYP experiencing CMHPs is in itself a justification for the study. That services for 
CYP experiencing CMHPs are often early intervention services additionally strengthens this study’s value, 
as does exploring how services might be accessed and navigated.

Intervening early with CYP experiencing CMHPs helps prevent milder mental health problems becoming 
more severe during childhood, an important consideration, given the link between CYP’s health and 
well-being and educational attainment.21 More significantly, intervening early can help prevent the 
continuation of problems into adulthood and the associated costs and burdens of treating adult mental 
health problems. Half of all adult mental health problems begin before age 14 and 75% before age 18,22 
so there are clear benefits in identifying what constitutes an effective children’s mental health service.

The disparate factors associated with accessing and navigating services for CYP experiencing CMHPs 
have not been synthesised into a coherent model of effective and acceptable service provision. In 
reviewing the international literature and exploring specific services in England and Wales, we have 
been able to examine the accessibility of services for CYP experiencing CMHPs and how they are 
navigated and so identify what it is about services that seems to work and what CYP and their families 
think about services.
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Study overview

Aim and objectives
The study’s overarching aim was to develop a model of effective, high-quality service design for CYP 
experiencing CMHPs by identifying services available to this population group, the barriers and enablers 
to access, and the effectiveness (including cost effectiveness) and acceptability of those services.

This aim was operationalised via several study objectives:

1. to systematically search, appraise and synthesise the international literature on services for this 
population group in order to (1) build evidence of the effectiveness and acceptability of current 
service provision and (2) assist with objective 2

2. to develop a descriptive typology of services for this population group using the literature referred 
to in objective 1 and a survey of service provision in England and Wales

3. through primary research, to explore the barriers and enablers that CYP and their families experi-
ence in accessing and navigating services

4. to identify the key factors influencing effectiveness and acceptability in order to build an evidence- 
based model of high-quality service provision for this population group

5. to estimate provider and user costs/benefits associated with different service models
6. to make evidence-based recommendations to the NHS about future service provision.

Design
The study combines evidence syntheses with primary research, using a sequential, mixed-methods 
design we have used in previous NIHR studies.20,23 This design is useful for contrasting systematic 
syntheses of secondary research/policy data with primary data from service users and service providers. 
Such primary data can offer insights into help-seeking behaviour, access barriers and facilitators and why 
services underpinned by notionally effective interventions do not always have their intended outcomes.

Table 1 outlines how the study’s four work streams map onto the study’s objectives as well as listing 
specific research questions underpinning each work stream. The flow chart in Figure 1 illustrates how 
the four work streams interconnect.

In Work Stream 1, we conducted two literature reviews: a scoping review and an integrative review. To 
make sense of the fragmented, variable and often unco-ordinated services described in the literature, a 
typology of service models for CYP experiencing CMHPs was derived from the scoping review data.

TABLE 1 Cross-referencing of work streams, objectives and research questions

Work stream Objectives Research questions

1: Literature 
reviews

1, 2, 4, 5, 6 What does the international literature say about the types of services available for 
CYP experiencing CMHPs?
What is the international evidence for the effectiveness, cost effectiveness and 
acceptability of these services?

2: Service map 2, 4, 6 What out-of-hospital services are available in England and Wales for CYP experi-
encing CMHPs?
What are the characteristics of these services?

3: Case study 3, 4, 5, 6 What are the barriers and enablers that CYP and their families and carers experi-
ence in accessing and navigating services for CYP experiencing CMHPs in England 
and Wales?
What factors determine whether a service is perceived as viable, accessible, 
appropriate and cost-effective?

4: Model 
development

4, 6 In what ways might the key factors associated with access to, navigating, and 
receiving help from these services be synthesised into a model (or models) of 
effective and acceptable, high-quality service design for CYP experiencing CMHPs?
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In Work Stream 2, we mapped service provision for CYP experiencing CMHPs in England and Wales 
using an online survey together with desk research that involved internet searches and following up 
leads provided by relevant networks we knew of. In using our typology to categorise services identified 
in Work Stream 2, we were able to both validate the typology and establish a sampling frame for Work 
Stream 3.

In Work Stream 3, we paid several ‘young co-researchers’ (see Chapter 2) to assist the study’s 
substantive researchers in data collection and analysis. We collected data from nine case study sites 
reflecting the various service models in our typology. We collected quantitative and qualitative 
data from key stakeholders in each site to further explore issues such as accessibility, acceptability 
and (perceptions of) effectiveness. We also collected, where possible, data on resource use and 
associated costs.

In Work Stream 4, the research team, young co-researchers and SAG collaboratively synthesised the 
data from the other work streams into a model illustrating the key factors associated with, and which 
underpin, high-quality service provision for CYP experiencing CMHPs.
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FIGURE 1 Study flow chart. PPI, patient and public involvement.
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Report organisation

Chapter 2 describes the study’s patient and public involvement (PPI). Chapter 3 outlines the methods 
underpinning Work Stream 1, the literature reviews. Scoping review findings are reported in Chapter 4, 
alongside our definitive service model typology. So that the service provision profile reported in 
the literature could be contrasted with service provision in England and Wales, the service mapping 
(Work Stream 2) methods and findings are reported next in Chapter 5. In Chapter 6 (integrative review 
findings), evidence for the various service models within our typology is outlined. Chapter 7 provides an 
overview of the methods for, and findings from, Work Stream 3, the collective case study. Chapter 8, 
focusing on Work Stream 4, outlines how data from the other work streams were synthesised into a 
model of high-quality service design for CYP experiencing CMHPs. Chapter 9 discusses the implications 
of our model for service design and delivery in CYP’s mental health. It also outlines the study’s 
strengths and limitations, concluding with some recommendations for commissioning, practice and 
research colleagues.
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Chapter 2 Patient and public involvement

This chapter outlines how PPI permeated the study. To ensure the study remained relevant to those 
accessing and providing services, we involved young people and parents/carers, as well as those 

who commission and provide mental health services throughout the study, from its inception through 
to dissemination.

Patient and public involvement also led to the study receiving an informal, short title of ‘Blueprint’. In 
conducting the study, we tended to use Blueprint to refer to the study rather than using its formal, 
long title.

Involvement during study development

Patient and public involvement influenced the study’s development in several ways. A director of 
Common Room (Neill), a young people’s consultancy led by lived experience, was a study co-applicant. 
Through Common Room, young people with lived experience of mental health issues provided 
constructive advice on initial study design, further fine-tuned the study proposal and helped co-write 
the study protocol.

In disseminating findings from our previous NIHR study on self-care support in CYP’s mental health,20 
we held a priority-setting stakeholder event using James Lind Alliance principles24 in early 2015. At this 
event, CYP, parents/carers, service user groups and researchers identified several research questions 
that influenced the study’s development, including ‘what characteristics facilitate engagement in mental 
health services?’ and ‘how can the NHS develop and commission accessible, flexible and child-centred 
services?’ Around the same time, at a research planning meeting held in Manchester, young service 
users and parents provided critical comments about, and endorsed, the mixed-methods design we 
subsequently employed in this study.

Research team members felt the study findings would have more validity and credibility if young 
people were actively involved in the research – that is, data collection and analysis – rather than merely 
providing advice and guidance. Consequently, for the study’s fieldwork (primary research) aspects, six 
‘young co-researchers’ were employed to work alongside the study’s two research associates.

Involvement during study delivery

Study advisory group
The study was guided by a SAG (see additional files www.fundingawards.nihr.ac.uk/award/17/09/08; 
accessed 26 March 2024), which included young service users and parents/carers of CYP who had 
accessed services. Its membership, drawn from across England and Wales, additionally included 
representatives from children’s mental health services, social care, education, the third sector, academia 
and NHS service commissioning. We appointed two co-chairs to oversee planned six-monthly meetings: 
a mental health nursing academic with significant research and clinical experience in CYP’s mental 
health; and a young person with experience of both mental health services and PPI activities.

Prior to our first SAG meeting, we held a separate induction and training session for the PPI SAG 
members, delivered by the Manchester research associate (Fraser) who had extensive experience of PPI 
work in a previous NIHR programme grant.25 This session included an introduction to the study and its 
research methods as well as a general introduction to PPI. We provided all PPI members with a copy of a 
research methods handbook designed specifically for PPI contributors.26

www.fundingawards.nihr.ac.uk/award/17/09/08
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At the SAG’s successful inaugural meeting in March 2019, we generated a list of potential short names 
for the study since the SAG considered the study’s formal, long title unwieldy. Shortly after this meeting 
we were saddened to hear of the unexpected death of our young person co-chair (see Dedication). 
A few months later, we organised a celebration of her life which was well attended by friends, family 
and former colleagues. Moreover, in recognition of her PPI contributions, we nominated her for a 
(posthumous) University of Manchester PPI award, which we – and her family – were delighted to hear 
she won. At our second six-monthly SAG meeting, we discussed whether we should appoint another 
young person co-chair: the SAG unanimously agreed we should. We subsequently appointed a new 
young co-chair who saw the study through to its completion.

The COVID-19 pandemic meant we had to modify our originally planned PPI engagement strategies. We 
had planned to hold all six SAG meetings in Manchester. We met in person for the second meeting in 
September 2019 but our third scheduled meeting, due March 2020, coincided with the initial pandemic 
lockdown period and had to be cancelled. Subsequent SAG meetings during 2020–1 were held remotely 
via videoconferencing which impacted on attendance and engagement. Our final SAG meeting (April 
2022) was held as a hybrid in-person/remote meeting to accommodate requests for both options and, 
though overall attendance was reasonable, in-person attendance was low.

Throughout the pandemic, we maintained regular contact with our SAG via videoconferencing, e-mail 
and newsletters. While SAG engagement drop-off was observed among both PPI and service provider 
representatives, continued engagement with young person members was particularly difficult. We tried 
on several occasions to invite additional young people to the SAG with limited success since only one 
new young person was appointed. To address this gap, and to ensure we got substantial young person 
feedback on our final Work Stream 4 model (see below), our Common Room coinvestigator (Neill) 
facilitated access to another group of young people.

Despite the challenges above, we held six SAG meetings as planned and there has been SAG input into 
every stage of the study. Our SAG helped us define ‘common mental health problems’ for the purposes 
of the research and advised on inclusion/exclusion criteria for the literature search (see Chapter 3). 
In Work Stream 2 (see Chapter 5), the SAG used their networks to help publicise the mapping survey 
across England and Wales. SAG members also publicised our study website and Twitter feed and helped 
us refine the draft model typology emerging from Work Stream 1. Prior to submitting documentation 
for Work Stream 3’s ethical review, young person, parent and professional SAG members helped us 
refine the style and language of our participant information sheets, consent forms and topic guides. In 
Work Stream 4, SAG members provided feedback on our final model. We will continue to draw on SAG 
members’ expertise as we disseminate our findings.

Common Room
Following involvement in the study’s design and application stages, Common Room engaged with young 
people within its network to provide us with guidance on information and publicity about the study. 
Common Room facilitated a young person discussion group to determine an informal, short study title/
name. As outlined earlier, suggestions were made at our inaugural SAG meeting, but we felt young 
people should have the final say. We made it clear that titles on the SAG shortlist should not constrain 
them; they could choose their own if preferred. In the end, the young people settled on a SAG shortlist 
option: ‘Blueprint’.

Common Room’s young people also provided feedback on initial designs for the study website. We had 
also planned to work with Common Room to recruit and employ Work Stream 3’s young co-researchers, 
but an organisational change within Common Room prevented us from pursuing this. However, we 
had contacts at a mental health research charity, the McPin Foundation (‘McPin’), that had substantial 
experience of supporting lived experience co-researchers and they agreed to facilitate our young 
co-researchers into post. McPin also provided a PPI representative for the study steering committee 
(see additional files www.fundingawards.nihr.ac.uk/award/17/09/08; accessed 26 March 2024) required 
under NIHR governance regulations.

www.fundingawards.nihr.ac.uk/award/17/09/08
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Common Room also facilitated a group of six young people, aged 13–23 years and all with lived 
experience of mental health services, to provide feedback on our preliminary Work Stream 4 model (see 
Chapter 8).

In addition, two young people provided feedback on draft versions of this report’s Plain language summary.

Young co-researchers and McPin
As noted earlier, we wanted young people with lived experience to work collaboratively with us as 
co-researchers during Work Stream 3’s data collection and analysis phases. We chose to work with 
young adults (aged 18–25 years) because there were fewer bureaucratic challenges in employing those 
over 18 years; their lived experiences would, nonetheless, still be relatively recent.

In recognising there could be inherent power issues in working with young co-researchers, we 
specified that our young co-researchers would have equal status as research team members and 
that renumeration would match typical pay for junior university research assistants. However, 
we were also cognisant that the young co-researchers would need supporting, both pastorally 
and in terms of research training. Given McPin’s extensive experience in supporting and training 
young people in advocacy, co-production and consultation, McPin were ideally placed to help us 
ensure the co-researchers’ expertise by experience was recognised and valued in a supportive and 
nurturing environment.

Due to their expertise in working with young people in similar roles, McPin provided mentorship in 
addition to being the formal employer. This helped us overcome bureaucratic challenges in trying 
to recruit and employ co-researchers via the host universities or contracting NHS trust. Using their 
extensive experience of training and working collaboratively with service user researchers, research 
team members Fraser, Neill and Bee designed a bespoke 2-day co-researcher induction and research 
methods training package. Our decision to train and work collaboratively with young co-researchers 
was commended by the NHS Research Ethics Committee that reviewed our application for the 
Work Stream 3 fieldwork.

We worked with McPin to advertise the co-researcher roles having agreed a cohort of up to six young 
people would best suit the study’s timeline. Six co-researchers would also prevent the role being 
burdensome for one or two researchers since the roles were expected to involve travel to several case 
study sites across England and Wales. We were also keen to provide opportunities for involvement 
in real-world research to as many young people as possible, within the funding available. A cohort 
approach would also accommodate any holiday, sickness or study periods.

We received 27 applications for the roles and were due to interview shortlisted candidates in March 
2020, but these plans (and our April 2020 training plans) had to be cancelled due to the COVID-19 
pandemic. When it became clear that travel restrictions would not be lifted for some time, we sought 
ethical approval to adapt the study to accommodate remote data collection procedures. Consequently, 
we revised the co-researcher job description to emphasise remote data collection and asked previous 
applicants to indicate if they still wished to be considered. Twenty-two applications went forward 
for review and eight were shortlisted for (online) interview. Six candidates were offered a position 
and all accepted. We assigned three co-researchers to the University of Manchester and three to 
Cardiff University.

We adapted our bespoke induction and research methods training for online delivery and delivered 
the training over five sessions during autumn 2020. Contractual delays (between the universities, the 
contracting NHS trust and McPin) and governance delays (regarding NHS research passports) – also 
partly down to the pandemic – prevented the cohort from being involved in data collection until early 
2021. The co-researchers subsequently worked with the study’s two research associates (Fraser, Lane) 
to co-interview CYP, parents/carers and service providers during remote video calls. We also delivered 
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a remote qualitative analysis training session to support their involvement in data interpretation during 
Work Stream 3’s analysis phase. During this phase, the co-researchers helped us contextualise the data 
by assisting with the development of frameworks and the identification of themes.

The co-researchers co-designed and recorded a video version of the CYP participant information 
sheet to support recruitment of CYP participants to the case study interviews. This was used by case 
study sites to introduce the study to potential participants, and we received positive feedback on the 
accessibility of this medium compared to written document alternatives.

The co-researchers helped coproduce Work Stream 3’s findings, provided useful feedback on Work 
Stream 4’s final model and they will be involved in dissemination. We have received considerable 
interest from the wider research community about our collaborative approach to co-researching. As part 
of our dissemination plan, a co-authored paper capturing this journey and reflecting on the successes 
and challenges of this approach has been published.27

Reflections on the study’s patient and public involvement

We set out to achieve meaningful PPI and to ensure the views of our PPI partners permeated each 
stage of the study. We met several challenges along the way, not least the impact of a global pandemic, 
but we also achieved successes and believe we have met the PPI goals specified in the original 
funding application.

Successfully collaborating with experts by experience takes time and resources and should be viewed 
as a journey throughout a study’s lifetime. Put simply, to do PPI well takes time and money and we are 
grateful to the NIHR for enabling us to provide the dedicated resources and financial support to cover 
our PPI partners’ time and expertise.

Working with McPin has been extremely valuable. Importantly, McPin helped provide a supportive 
and nurturing environment for the young co-researchers. Our decision to employ a cohort of six 
co-researchers proved sensible as all were able to set their own pace while gaining valuable real-world 
research experience. Taking a cohort approach allowed us a more flexible and nuanced approach to 
co-researcher involvement. For example, some were more comfortable with co-interviewing and wanted 
a lot of opportunities to be involved in data collection. Others were happier with a more reflective and 
analytical approach, focusing more on data analysis. All six co-researchers have used their experiences 
to move into new roles or further study. Four are pursuing research careers, two of which are health 
focused; the other two are studying to become healthcare practitioners.

In hindsight, although PPI costs would have increased, it might have been better to have had the 
co-researchers in post from the study’s inception rather than a year or so into the study. This would 
have enabled involvement in pre-fieldwork activities such as devising topic guides or applying for 
ethical review.

We finish this chapter with some co-researcher reflections:

I have learnt so much whilst working on Blueprint. This was my first experience of interviewing people and 
conducting qualitative research. I have since been able to take on many other mental health related roles 
that I do not think I would have been able to do had it not have been for the Blueprint Project. It improved 
my confidence tenfold.

[Blueprint] didn’t ask for any formal qualifications, instead focussing on experiences and qualities of 
candidates. Furthermore, one essential criterion was ‘personal experience of living with a mental health 
problem’. I personally found this hugely refreshing and welcoming. In the past, I have always felt the 
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need to hide my mental health difficulties, particularly regarding employment for fear of being seen as 
unreliable or less able to work. The fact that the Blueprint project recognised that people with mental 
health difficulties have a lot to give in terms of lived experience, and provide an important perspective was 
extremely inclusive … it made me feel welcome, included, and valid.

My experience … has been overwhelmingly positive. The researchers at Cardiff and Manchester 
universities as well as McPin have helped to make the experience rewarding (in terms of knowledge gained 
for myself), productive (in terms of knowledge shared with the research team) and enjoyable (with little of 
the ‘burden’ people with lived experience typically feel in the world of work).
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Chapter 3 Literature reviews methods

This chapter focuses on the methods underpinning the scoping and integrative reviews conducted in 
Work Stream 1. Since a single search underpinned both reviews, the methods for both are reported 

here. The scoping review findings are reported in Chapter 4 and the integrative review findings in Chapter 6.

In the agreed protocol (see additional files www.fundingawards.nihr.ac.uk/award/17/09/08; accessed 
26 March 2024), we stated that we would conduct four interconnected literature reviews on services for 
CYP experiencing CMHPs: (1) a descriptive review of service models; (2) a review of the effectiveness 
of these service models; (3) a review of their acceptability; and (4) a cost-effectiveness review. A 
protocol for these reviews was published in PROSPERO in August 2018, reference CRD42018106219.28 
However, in implementing the study, we amended our Work Stream 1 plans slightly: the descriptive 
review was refashioned as a scoping review, and we combined the effectiveness, cost effectiveness and 
acceptability reviews into a single integrative review.

Scoping and integrative reviews

A descriptive review is fundamentally the same as a scoping review. We shifted to the latter term 
because of calls for consistency in the health research field.29 Scoping reviews are similar to systematic 
reviews: both are conducted using transparent and systematic processes. However, while the main 
purpose of a systematic review is to summarise the available literature in order to answer a focused 
question, a scoping review is useful where there is a need to clarify a concept (in our case, ‘service 
models for CYP experiencing CMHPs’) and/or identify key characteristics or factors relating to that 
concept.30 Since scoping reviews focus on the literature’s breadth (scope) rather than depth, there are 
fewer restrictions on the types of literature than can be included compared to systematic reviews: 
documents do not have to be peer-reviewed, the literature can be ‘grey’ and document quality may be 
less important. Thus, scoping reviews often include a larger volume of literature than systematic reviews 
and, unlike systematic reviews, formal quality assessment of included documents is generally not 
required.29–31

A principal outcome of a scoping review is a map of the available literature;30,31 indeed, where that map 
is presented visually, scoping reviews have been called ‘evidence maps’ or ‘evidence and gap maps’.29,32–34 
Since a typology is a form of map, a scoping review is an ideal vehicle for achieving one of the study’s 
principal outcomes: a descriptive typology of services for CYP experiencing CMHPs.

The integrative review was originally planned as discrete effectiveness, cost effectiveness and 
acceptability reviews. However, given the heterogeneity of research designs employed in the included 
studies, the variability in the outcomes of the effectiveness studies (such that meta-analysis was 
unfeasible), the overlap between the types of evidence available in each included paper and the very 
limited cost-effectiveness data, we made a pragmatic decision to combine the effectiveness, cost 
effectiveness and acceptability reviews into a single integrative review. An integrative review still meets 
the study aims and objectives outlined in Chapter 1.

Integrative reviews allow for the simultaneous inclusion of experimental and non-experimental (or 
quantitative and qualitative) research so that a particular phenomenon can be understood more 
fully.35 They also provide opportunities for insight on a particular topic (in our case, services for CYP 
experiencing CMHPs) by synthesising knowledge across different ‘communities of practice’,36 whether 
these communities reflect different disciplines or different research traditions. Our integrative review 
is essentially a mixed-methods systematic review designed to answer specific questions about which 
services for CYP experiencing CMHPs work and what those delivering and receiving services think 
of them.

www.fundingawards.nihr.ac.uk/award/17/09/08
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Methods

Review questions
The literature reviews address research objectives 1 and 2 and these research questions:

• What does the international literature say about the types of services available for CYP 
experiencing CMHPs?

• What is the international evidence for the effectiveness, cost effectiveness and acceptability of 
these services?

The first research question underpinned the scoping review; the second, the integrative review. The 
scoping review was also used to finalise a definitive typology of services for CYP experiencing CMHPs 
(see later in this chapter). Together with the service map (Work Stream 2; see Chapter 5), this definitive 
typology also provided the sampling frame for our subsequent case study research (Work Steam 3; see 
Chapter 7).

Search strategy
A Population, Intervention, Comparator, Outcomes and Study Design (PICOS) formulation37 was used 
to frame the inclusion/exclusion criteria for the reviews (see Appendix 1). To identify and classify service 
models and find empirical evidence supporting different models, and because little was known about 
the breadth of service models for CYP experiencing CMHPs, we needed to conduct as broad a search of 
services for this population group as possible. Consequently, only the population (P) and intervention (I) 
elements of PICOS were used to devise the search strategy (see Appendix 2).

Since both reviews were focused on the same population (CYP experiencing CMHPs) and same 
‘intervention’ (services for this population group), a single search was conducted. Search terms were 
established from combinations of the research team’s knowledge of, and expertise in, children’s 
mental health services, specific models and/or services mentioned in the commissioning brief and 
SAG contributions. The research team and SAG were aware of some literature that had attempted to 
categorise services, both in CYP’s mental health and in broader healthcare provision. This literature 
influenced both the ‘intervention’ search terms and a preliminary typology. Detail about the literature 
influencing this preliminary typology is provided later in this chapter.

Full searches were conducted using a variety of search platforms to access relevant bibliographic 
databases (see Appendix 2). Searches were limited to documents published from 1 January 1995 
onwards as 1995 can be considered a watershed in UK children’s mental health service delivery, being 
the year in which the seminal report Together We Stand13 was published. No other limiters were applied.

The searches were conducted in May 2019. Additional documents (obtained from screening the 
reference lists of relevant literature reviews, citations in included documents and the research team’s 
networks) continued to be added to the literature pool until the end of 2020. The searches were not 
updated at a later point because the scoping review’s primary objective was the development of a 
typology (which was subsequently endorsed by the research team and SAG). Moreover, according 
to a recent consensus paper on updating systematic reviews,38 searches do not need updating if the 
findings or credibility of a review are unlikely to change, which was the case for both the scoping and 
integrative reviews.

Inclusion and exclusion criteria
A single set of PICOS inclusion/exclusion criteria was used for both reviews (see Appendix 1), although 
some PICOS elements were irrelevant for the scoping review and for the acceptability data within the 
integrative review. The criteria were developed with SAG advice and fine-tuned after some preliminary 
engagement with the literature.
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Several exclusions merit further brief discussion. Firstly, gender identity issues were excluded because 
they were a focus of the parallel QF2 study. Documents relating to services for gender identity issues 
were, however, passed onto the QF2 team. Secondly, during screening it became clear that many 
potentially relevant US documents were focused on CYP with ‘serious emotional disturbance’ (SED; 
sometimes ‘severe emotional disorder’), a concept which does not map well onto CMHPs. Serious 
emotional disturbance is not a formal diagnosis but rather a legal administrative term used by US 
state and federal agencies to identify CYP with high needs.39 Sometimes documents describing SED 
populations clearly mapped onto our inclusion/exclusion criteria, for example, by further defining 
SED as including those with depression or anxiety (included) or those with complex needs at risk of 
an out-of-home placement (excluded). However, many documents did not delineate SED further. 
Consequently, following discussions with our SAG, we agreed to exclude SED unless there was further 
explicit reference to an included condition. Thirdly, relevant literature reviews were not included unless 
they described service models in sufficient detail, in which case they were included in the scoping 
review. Reference lists of reviews were, however, screened for potentially relevant documents. Any 
such documents not already identified by the search were added to the pool of literature for eligibility 
assessment. A final issue related to the study’s focus which was services for CYP experiencing CMHPs 
and not interventions or treatments for this group. As outlined earlier, a principal objective of the study 
was to produce a service model typology using information gleaned primarily from the scoping review. 
During initial screening we realised that to do this, we would need to distinguish between documents 
describing services (included) and documents merely describing treatments or interventions, for 
example, cognitive–behaviour therapy or parenting programmes (excluded). We scoured the generic 
healthcare management literature and asked colleagues in one of our affiliated business schools if they 
knew of any clear criteria for defining ‘service model’, but both our search of the generic healthcare 
management literature and responses from our business school colleagues only reinforced our views 
that the concept was somewhat ‘fuzzy’. We had further discussions at one of our SAG meetings and 
agreed some criteria that might define a service model for the purposes of this study (Box 1).

Service model, intervention or feature?
In determining whether a document described, or provided evidence for, a particular service model, 
we met several challenges during screening. One significant challenge, mentioned above, concerned 
discriminating between interventions and services/service models. The English IAPT40 initiative 
illustrates how interventions and service models might overlap. In its original iteration, IAPT was 
predicated on cognitive–behavioural therapy (CBT) (an intervention), but IAPT is more than an 
intervention: it has specific operating procedures covering staff training, levels of intervention 
(stepped-care), outcome measures and quality assurance and thus we would categorise IAPT as a 
service model. However, many of the documents we examined were not as straightforward as the 
IAPT example and, while the criteria outlined in Box 1 helped, reviewers had to make independent 
judgements as to whether a service model or an intervention was being described, with disagreements 
being resolved by discussion or referral to a third reviewer. The second significant challenge with 
some service descriptions was whether what was being described in the document was, indeed, a 
service model or something more akin to a characteristic or feature of the service. Some examples we 

BOX 1 ‘Service model’ criteria

• Purpose: to improve access or quality of care, provide discrete pathways through services and/or 
reduce costs

• Target: to meet the needs of a population or population subgroup (e.g. CYP with mental health problems or 
CYP with depression)

• Structure: requires defined standards, a framework, a standard operating procedure or guiding principles 
against which performance can be audited

• Processes: complex system where the sum of the parts (e.g. staff, culture, interventions, funding) is greater 
than the whole

• Outcomes: are system-wide or population level as well as individual level
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had to work through which ended up as ‘features’ of a model were telepsychiatry, open access, case 
management, integrated care and consultation-liaison. As with the service model/intervention dilemma 
we encountered, judgements within the research team mostly resolved any model/feature dilemmas 
that arose. The features we ultimately identified (see Chapter 4) were thus determined through extensive 
discussion among the research team with additional SAG feedback.

In hindsight, the challenges we encountered here are unsurprising. Most service models we identified 
had several interacting components, required those delivering or receiving the services to change their 
behaviour and were often designed to elicit a range of outcomes – traits that are typical of complex 
interventions.41,42

Search results, screening and document selection
The aggregate results from the databases and resources searched totalled 87,928 records which were 
exported into Endnote X9 (Clarivate Analytics, Philadelphia, PA, USA). After automatic and further 
manual deduplication in Endnote, 39,396 records remained. Given screening this many records manually 
would be unwieldy, research team members Pryjmachuk and Fraser used a two-stage, semi-automatic 
rapid title/abstract screen (using Endnote’s search function) to both screen in relevant, and screen out 
irrelevant, records (see Appendix 3). Stage 1 screening-in, determined largely by using terms from the 
original search strategy, resulted in 6412 of the 39,396 records being retained. Stage 2 screening-out 
involved rapidly reviewing record titles in Endnote for irrelevant terms (some, like eating disorders and 
psychosis, were predetermined by the commissioning brief) and then using those terms to find further 
irrelevant records. For Stage 2 screening-out (but not Stage 2 screening-in), individual record titles 
were manually inspected prior to exclusion to reduce the risk of missing potentially relevant records. Of 
the 6412 records retained, screening-out led to a further 1691 removals, leaving 4271 records. These 
records were exported to Covidence (Veritas Health Innovation Ltd, Melbourne, Australia), an online 
review management tool, for title and abstract screening against the inclusion/exclusion criteria.

Screening was conducted independently by two reviewers. For consistency (particularly regarding service/
intervention discrimination), research team member Pryjmachuk screened all Covidence records with 
Evans, Fraser, Kirk or Lane as a second reviewer. Disputes were settled by a third reviewer. Following 
screening, 839 of the 4271 records were identified as potentially relevant and flagged for full-text retrieval. 
A further 220 unique documents were identified as potentially relevant from other sources (relevant 
literature reviews, citations in included documents and the research team’s networks), of which 191 were 
retrieved for full-text review. In total, 1030 full-text documents were assessed for eligibility against the 
inclusion/exclusion for each of the two reviews, and 310 documents in total were included in one or both 
reviews. Many documents met the eligibility criteria for both the scoping and integrative reviews (Figure 2).
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FIGURE 2 Venn diagram of documents included in each review. SCO, scoping review; EFF, ACC, ECO, respectively, 
effectiveness, acceptability and economic elements of integrative review. Total included documents = 310; SCO 
included = 296. EFF + ACC + ECO (integrative) included = 98 (EFF included = 56; ACC included = 62; ECO included = 3). 
Diagram produced using the tool available at http://bioinformatics.psb.ugent.be/webtools/Venn/.
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Two hundred and ninety-six documents were included in the scoping review, 84 of which contained 
empirical evidence and were thus also included in the integrative review. An additional 14 documents 
containing empirical evidence but an insufficient service description to be included in the scoping review 
meant 98 documents were included in the integrative review. Of these 98 documents, 56 provided 
effectiveness data, 62 acceptability data and 3 economic (cost-effectiveness) data.

Preferred Reporting Items for Systematic reviews and Meta-Analyses (PRISMA) 202043 diagrams for the 
scoping and integrative reviews are presented, respectively, in Figures 3 and 4.

For both reviews, documents were excluded because they: (1) were literature reviews (though reference 
lists were screened); (2) did not describe or evaluate a service model or the document contained 
insufficient information for reviewers to be sure a service model was being discussed; or (3) were 
targeted at the wrong population. For the integrative review, additional reasons for exclusion included 
ineligible document type (e.g. thesis, conference abstract or book chapter) and ineligible research type.

Several documents identified via other methods and subsequently included (18 out of 103 for the 
scoping review; 8 out of 35 for the integrative review) were picked up by the original database searches 
yet missed by the semi-automated rapid title screen. Some potentially relevant documents (66 in total) 
were unobtainable because document supply services could not access physical library resources at the 
time because of COVID-19 restrictions.

A note on document and report identification labels
For the reviews, we have used the syntax (first listed author) (publication year) to identify a specific 
document or report, for example, ‘Asarnow 2005’ or ‘Lim 2017’. Studies reported in more than one 
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• 16 reviews
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FIGURE 3 PRISMA 2020 for the scoping review. (a) Eighteen of the 103 included other sources reports were picked up via 
the databases but incorrectly screened out during the semi-automated rapid title screen.
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paper are identified by a combination of their component papers, for example, ‘Asarnow 2005/Asarnow 
2009’. Despite a similar appearance, these IDs are not in-text citations like those used in Harvard-style 
referencing systems; they are thus not listed in this report’s reference list. Instead, the full references of 
documents and reports included in the reviews are listed in Appendix 4. Where an included document or 
report is cited in this report, the standard Vancouver-style convention of superscript numbers has been 
used and that document/report does, indeed, appear in the reference list.

Data extraction
Non-English documents were translated prior to extraction. The 310 documents eligible for either of the 
reviews were extracted using a data extraction sheet devised in Microsoft Excel (see additional files www.
fundingawards.nihr.ac.uk/award/17/09/08; accessed 26 March 2024). This data extraction sheet was used 
for both reviews. For the scoping review, data extraction of all 296 included documents was completed 
only by Pryjmachuk, though Evans and Fraser checked a 10% sample of extractions for accuracy with both 
demonstrating high levels of agreement. For the integrative review, Pryjmachuk again extracted all 98 
papers, but this time each paper was also extracted independently by either Evans, Fraser, Kirk or Lane 
(plus Camacho for any economic papers). For each paper, the two data extractions were compared by 
Pryjmachuk and any discrepancies resolved by discussion or (rarely) referral to a third reviewer.

Quality assessment
As mentioned earlier, scoping reviews typically do not include a quality assessment and so no scoping 
review documents were quality assessed. For the integrative review, we anticipated included studies 
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(51 studies)
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•  73 further duplicates
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1 document not retrieved
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• 8 insufficient information

FIGURE 4 PRISMA 2020 for the integrative review. (a) Eight of the 35 included other sources documents were picked up 
via the databases but incorrectly screened out during the semi-automated rapid title screen. (b) Total papers exceeds 98 as 
some papers provided a combination of effectiveness, acceptability and economic (cost-effectiveness) data.
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would incorporate a wide variety of research methods, so we employed the Mixed-Methods Appraisal 
Tool (MMAT; version 2018)44 as our single quality appraisal tool. MMAT was embedded into our data 
extraction sheet (see additional files www.fundingawards.nihr.ac.uk/award/17/09/08; accessed 
26 March 2024). MMAT has five categories of study design: (1) qualitative; (2) quantitative randomised 
controlled trial (RCT); (3) quantitative non-randomised; (4) quantitative descriptive; and (5) mixed 
methods. For each study design category, appraisers consider a set of five specific questions, answering 
‘yes’, ‘no’ or ‘can’t tell’ to each. To be considered a mixed-methods study (MMAT category 5), the data 
from the different research elements needed to be integrated. Where it was not, we used the approach 
of Scott et al.,45 assessing each element individually and choosing the lowest quality rating to represent 
the study.

Mixed-Methods Appraisal Tool discourages calculation of an overall quality score; so, we have presented 
MMAT results for the included studies in ‘raw’ format, colour-coding appraisers’ agreed judgements as 
green for ‘yes’, orange for ‘can’t tell’ and red for ‘no’. We also provide information about the MMAT study 
design category and the study type or methods used (see Report Supplementary Materials 1–3). When 
presented in tabular format (see Appendix 5; discussed further in Chapter 6, integrative review findings), 
the reader can get a visual representation of the included literature’s overall quality and so draw their 
own conclusions.

Scoping review mapping: service model typology

As mentioned earlier, literature in a scoping review tends to be mapped rather than synthesised. 
The resultant map from our scoping review is essentially our typology of service models for CYP 
experiencing CMHPs. We used an iterative process to develop our service model typology starting with 
existing (pre-search) knowledge of relevant literature we and our SAG were aware of (Table 2). These 
sources gave us a preliminary (version 1) typology – an initial list of service model types – which in turn 
informed the search strategy outlined earlier.

During the screening process (reading titles/abstracts and reading full-text articles for inclusion), we 
had periodic research team discussions about the classification of emerging model types, which led to 
further refinements and a more developed typology (version 2) once screening was complete. We used 
version 2 of the typology to initially code services in our service map (see Chapter 5). Once coded, the 
service map provided the sampling frame for Work Stream 3’s case study sites. The data extraction 
process for the scoping review led to some further (relatively minor) modifications to the typology. This 
modified typology (version 3) was endorsed by the SAG and is our final typology, described in detail in 
Chapter 4.

Integrative review synthesis

The integrative review’s synthesis method is based on the Evidence for Policy and Practice Information 
and Co-ordinating (EPPI)-Centre’s mixed-methods approach,58 whereby the different data sources 
(effectiveness, cost effectiveness and acceptability) are first analysed separately but subsequently 
compared and contrasted. Driving this approach was an intention to identify whether any of the specific 
models in the typology were more effective and acceptable than others, primarily to inform funders, 
commissioners and providers of services.

Following independent extraction by two reviewers, there was a comprehensive set of 98 combined 
data extraction sheets, each containing data relevant to effectiveness, cost effectiveness, acceptability 
or any combination of these. Key information from the data extraction sheets was then collated into 
separate summary tables for each of the three data sources (see Report Supplementary Materials 1–3).

www.fundingawards.nihr.ac.uk/award/17/09/08
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The heterogeneity of the research designs and outcomes in the effectiveness studies meant that 
meta-analysis was unfeasible and so a narrative approach to synthesis was taken. The key effectiveness 
findings within each typology model group were synthesised by Pryjmachuk to provide an effectiveness 
evidence overview for each model group. A similar approach was taken for the acceptability studies. 
Quantitative synthesis for the cost-effectiveness studies was unfeasible since only three studies were 
included. Instead, cost-effectiveness data for the three studies were reported within the respective 
typology model group, after any aggregate effectiveness or acceptability data had been discussed.

For each model group, once the three data sources had been independently considered, the data were 
combined to summarise the effectiveness, acceptability and cost effectiveness of each model.

TABLE 2 Literature informing the preliminary typology

Source Context Notes

Jensen 199646 Mental health care for 
CYP

Identifies several different services: clinic-based outpatient services; 
family preservation; therapeutic foster care;a day treatment; intensive 
case management; family support; inpatient hospitalisation;a systems 
of care

Bower and Gilbody 
200547

CMHPs in adults in 
primary care

Identifies four models of quality improvement in primary care: 
(1) training primary care staff; (2) consultation-liaison; (3) collaborative 
care; (4) replacement/referral

Schmied et al. 
200648

CYP with ‘high needs’ Identifies four broad approaches: (1) therapeutic foster care;a 
(2) residential care;a (3) Multisystematic Therapy (MST); (4) service co- 
ordination and integration (includes case management, wraparound 
and systems of care)

Biggins 201449 Home-based treatment 
in CYP’s mental health

Identifies four types of home-based treatment: (1) preservation; 
(2) treatment foster care;a (3) intensive case management and 
wraparound; (4) adult mobile crisis teams applied to CYP

McDougall 200850 Tier 4 CAMHS in 
England

Identifies alternatives to inpatient care: day patient care; home-based 
treatment; case management; multisystemic treatment; multidimen-
sional treatment foster carea

Kurtz 200951 Tier 4 CAMHS in 
England

Similar categorisation to McDougall 2008 but with family preservation 
added

Shepperd et al. 
200952

Lamb 200953

Alternatives to inpatient 
care in CYP’s mental 
health

Eight approaches identified: (1) MST; (2) intensive home-based 
crisis intervention (homebuilders); (3) intensive home treatment; 
(4) intensive specialist outpatient treatment; (5) day hospital; (6) case 
management; (7) therapeutic foster care;a (8) short-term residential 
carea

Shailer et al. 201354 Young people with 
serious mental health 
problems in New 
Zealand

Identifies several community-based approaches: standard CAMHS; 
treatment foster care;a MST; strengthening families; auxiliary supports; 
out-of-home placements

Kwok et al. 201655 Alternatives to inpatient 
care in CYP’s mental 
health

Five alternatives identified: (1) MST; (2) day patient; (3) specialist 
outpatient; (4) intensive home treatment; (5) supported dischargea

Social Services 
Improvement 
Agency 201556

CYP with mental health/
substance misuse/
behavioural issues

Potential service models identified included: multidimensional 
treatment foster care;a strengthening families; MST; homebuilders

Houses of Parliament 
POST 201757

CYP’s mental health Classified services into four broad groups: (1) whole system models; 
(2) school-based models; (3) community-based models; (4) other 
models

a Irrelevant, as either for populations with severe and complex mental health problems or is a residential approach.
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As a final stage in the integrative review synthesis, all of the data from across the various models were 
discussed among the core research team (Evans, Fraser, Kirk, Lane, Pryjmachuk) for a consensus on 
what the evidence says about what ‘works’ in services for CYP experiencing CMHPs and what those 
delivering and receiving such services like or dislike about them. The integrative review synthesis 
process is schematically outlined in Figure 5. The integrative review findings are reported in Chapter 6.

Model 1
has cost-effectiveness

data

Effectiveness
data synthesis

Acceptability data
synthesis

Cost-effectiveness
data report

Summary of
model evidence

Summary of
model evidence

What the evidence says about what works in services for CYP experiencing CMHPs
and what those delivering and receiving the services think of them

Core research team consensus

Summary of
model evidence

Summary of
model evidence

Model 2
no cost-effectiveness

data

Effectiveness
data synthesis

Acceptability data
synthesis

Model 3
no cost-effectiveness

data

Effectiveness
data synthesis

Acceptability data
synthesis

Model etc.
no cost-effectiveness

data

Effectiveness
data synthesis

Acceptability data
synthesis

FIGURE 5 Integrative review synthesis process.
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Chapter 4 Scoping review findings and service 
model typology

This chapter presents the scoping review findings, starting with a descriptive overview of the body 
of included literature, after which we introduce our definitive typology of service models for CYP 

experiencing CMHPs. We also discuss some ‘features’ of services described in the included literature; in 
particular, we explore whether specific features are associated with specific service models.

Descriptive overview of included literature

The main inclusion criterion for the scoping review was a sufficiently detailed service description 
that enabled categorisation into one (or more) of the model types in our preliminary typology or into 
some new model type. Using this criterion, we identified 296 documents and extracted 342 service 
descriptions from those documents. Some documents described multiple services and some services 
were described in multiple documents.

Publication trends
Figure 6 outlines publication trends across time for the included documents. Data for 2019 and 2020 are 
incomplete because of the search date and cut-off date for inclusion. Since the search was conducted 
in May 2019, there are only partial data for 2019. The search was not repeated (for reasons outlined 
in Chapter 3) though additional documents were included up until the end of 2020 which explains the 
small number of 2020 documents. The trendline indicates a general increase in publications with notable 
peaks around 2003, 2009 and 2016–7.

There is no clear explanation for the peaks in Figure 6, though one explanation may be that (academic) 
interest in health topics wax and wane according to political priorities and/or public concerns and the 
availability of any associated funding, either for service development or research.
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FIGURE 6 Included documents by publication year. (a) No date available for two documents.
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Country
Figure 7 illustrates that more than 90% of services originated from the ‘Anglosphere’ (USA, UK, Australia, 
Canada and Ireland). Interestingly, if the numbers of service descriptions are adjusted for population size 
(using 2020 World Bank data59), Ireland punches above its weight in terms of population size while the 
USA punches below it (Figure 8).

UK services
Regarding the UK services described, most emanated from England with a sizeable minority (14%) 
having a presence across the whole UK. Relatively few services were unique to Scotland, Wales or 
Northern Ireland (Figure 9).

Document types
Most (80%) of the 296 documents were journal articles (Figure 10).

A significant proportion of journal articles were descriptive or they reported research that was ineligible 
for the integrative review (Figure 11).

Number of service descriptions by country (n = 342)

Australia 39

Canada 15

France 2

Germany 3

Ireland 11

Iran 1

Italy 1

1New Zealand

1Norway

1Pakistan

1Singapore

1South Africa

1Sweden

1Switzerland

1Turkey

111UK

136USA

2Various

13Not specified

FIGURE 7 Service descriptions by country.
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Service descriptions adjusted by population sizea (n = 342)

Australia 1.52

Canada 0.39

France 0.03

Germany 0.04

Ireland 2.20

Iran 0.01

Italy 0.02

0.20New Zealand

0.19Norway

0.00Pakistan

0.18Singapore

0.02South Africa

0.10Sweden

0.12Switzerland

0.01Turkey

1.65UK

0.41USA

FIGURE 8 Service descriptions by country adjusted by population. (a) Equal to number of services described/population 
size in millions.

UK, general 14.4%

UK breakdown of service descriptions (n = 111) 

Northern Ireland 2.7%

Scotland 4.5%

Wales 2.7%

England 75.7%

FIGURE 9 Service descriptions by UK constituent nation.
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Services for specific conditions
Most identified services were targeted at CYP with general mental health problems (Figure 12). A 
minority targeted specific conditions such as anxiety and depression (mood disorders), substance 
misuse, self-harm and disruptive behaviour disorders.

Report 6.8%

Book/book chapter
5.4%

Policy document
4.1%

Thesis 3.0%
Conference output

1.0%

Journal article
79.7%

Document types (n = 296) 

FIGURE 10 Included document types.

Journal article, research 82

Journal article, not research 55

Report 20

Book chapter 15

Thesis 9

Policy, clinical guideline 5

Journal article, study protocol 4

Policy, comissioning guidance 4

Policy, briefing paper 3

Journal article, economic 2

Journal article, review 2

Book 1

Conference poster 1

Conference proceedings 1

Presentation 1

Document types (detailed breakdown) (n = 296)

Journal article, descriptive 91

FIGURE 11 Detailed breakdown of document types.
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Service model typology

Our final service model typology, derived from the scoping review and the knowledge and expertise of 
the research team and SAG, is presented diagrammatically in Figure 13. We identified 17 model types in 
six principal model groups (A–F). In addition, seven potential models seemed less rigid and more flexible 
than models in groups A–F, in that they tended to provided ‘scaffolding’ to services through a structured 
framework and often coexisted with models in groups A–F. Hence, our seventh group (G) is a group of 
(service transformation) frameworks rather than models.

Although the typology presents six discrete model groupings and a group of service transformation 
frameworks that cut across the six model groupings, real-life service provision often operates within a 
mixture of models and frameworks. Thus, the boundaries between models can overlap or be somewhat 
fuzzy (we revisit this point in Chapter 5). The arrowed lines in Figure 13 demonstrate some of the 
major relationships between the models. For example, there are links between in/outreach models (D), 
specialist CAMHS (A and B) and non-specialist CAMHS (C) – those providing in/outreach services are 
often experts drawn from specialist or non-specialist CAMHS and those providing in/outreach usually 
need to liaise with CAMHS. Another example relates to ecological models (E): ecological models assume 
any formal or informal mental health services a CYP receives are also part of their ecology.

Within each main model grouping are several submodels. Again, these are represented as discrete 
models, but in reality, they often overlap and/or are closely connected to one another. For example, the 
difference between school-embedded (B2) and schools outreach services (D2) is down to whether the 
staff providing the service are permanently located in the school (perhaps employed by the school) or 
whether the service is peripatetic, being provided by ‘visiting’ experts.

A detailed description of the typology models follows shortly; before this, it is worth exploring some 
additional characteristics of the services described in the included documents and how these services 
map onto our typology.
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Services for specific conditions (n = 342a) 

FIGURE 12 Services for specific conditions. (a) Total > 342 as some services cover multiple conditions.
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Distribution of services across models
The 342 service descriptions extracted from the 296 documents were subsequently categorised into 
one or more of the 24 different service models/frameworks within the seven broad groupings A–G. 
For reasons outlined earlier, many services could be categorised across multiple models/frameworks; 
however, to simplify analyses, a primary category was agreed for each service description during data 
extraction (Figure 14).

The model grouping with the largest number of included documents (113) was in/outreach (D), followed 
by community-embedded specialist CAMHS (B; 89 documents) and service transformation frameworks 
(G; 54 documents), although a significant number of these (20) focused on a single framework, systems 
of care (G1). There were relatively few included documents for specialist CAMHS (A), community-
embedded non-specialist CAMHS (C), ecological models (E) and demand management models (F).

Features associated with models
In Chapter 3, we mentioned the challenges we had in determining whether what was being described 
was a service, an intervention or a feature. Documents describing what we agreed to be interventions 
were excluded because of our focus on services. We did, however, record information about the features 
of a service when extracting data as we thought such information might be useful for model building in 
Work Stream 4. Features we extracted data about are listed in Table 3.

We mapped the features reviewers identified during data extraction across the various models to see 
if specific features were associated with specific models. To do this, we used a crude methodology of 
scoring 1 if a feature was evident in the data extraction for the service, 0 if it was not and 0.5 if, after 
discussion, the reviewers thought it ambiguous. The 342 extraction records from the 296 documents 
were grouped by primary model type and for each model type we counted the number of references 
to each feature (by totalling the 1, 0 and 0.5 scores), dividing the total by the number of extractions to 
produce a percentage of extractions mentioning that feature.

We have presented ‘percentage mentioning feature’ information as ‘heatmaps’ in Figure 15 (submodels) 
and Figure 16 (overall model groupings). By looking at higher percentages (greener cells), it is possible to 
get a sense of which features are associated with which models.

In the submodel analysis (see Figure 15), there were relatively few extractions for some model 
groups. There were no more than seven extractions for specialist CAMHS day care (A2), digital 
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FIGURE 13 Typology of service models. NGO, non-governmental organisation.
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service (C2) and organisation-level demand management (F1), so any claims regarding features 
for these models should be treated with caution. In addition, since there were no more than 
four extractions for (i)THRIVE (G3), availability, responsiveness and continuity (ARC) (G5), 
formal partnerships (G6) and Evergreen Canada (G7), we have not speculated on features for 
these frameworks.

A1a. Outpatient CAMHS, generic 6

A1b. Outpatient CAMHS, specialist 7

A2. Specialist CAMHS day patient 7

A. MODELS TOTAL 20

B1. Collaborative care 34

B2. School-embedded MH service 27

B3. Psychiatry-derived community hub 28

B. MODELS TOTAL 89

C1. Primary care MH service 9

C2. Digital service 6

C3. NGO-derived community hub 10

C. MODELS TOTAL 25

D1. Outreach to home 35

D2. Schools outreach 23

D3. Community outreach/liaison 39

D4. Paediatric liaison 16

D. MODELS TOTAL 113

E1. Wraparound approaches 15

E2. MST 10

E. MODELS TOTAL 25

F1. Organisation-level demand mgmt 6

F2. Patient-level demand mgmt 10

F. MODELS TOTAL 16

G1. Systems of care 20

G2a. Tiers approach, UK 6

G2b. Tiers approach, non-UK 5

G3. (i)THRIVE 3

G4. UK psychological therapies framework 11

G5. ARC 4

G6. Formal partnerships 3

G7. Evergreen Canada 2

G. MODELS TOTAL 54

Model distribution (342 services described in 296 documents)

FIGURE 14 Model distribution by primary category. ARC, availability, responsiveness and continuity.
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If an arbitrary rate of 50% or more of extractions mentioning a feature is used to signify a moderate 
association and an arbitrary rate of 75% or more a strong association, it is reasonable to argue that 
certain features seem to be associated with certain models. These associations are discussed shortly 
when we describe the models in detail but, before this, it is worth discussing several features rarely 
mentioned in the extracted service descriptions: trauma-informed (X2), transdiagnostic (X6), task-
shifting (X8), care pathway (X11), integrated care (X14) and peer work (X18). Since a decision on 
identifying these as features was taken early in the screening process, it may be no services with these 
features subsequently appeared as we progressed through screening and data extraction. The absence 
of some, however, is surprising, notably integrated care and peer work.

Integrated care is important because it has been, for several decades, a central policy objective of many 
healthcare systems worldwide.60 Though there is confusion in the literature,60,61 integrated care generally 
refers to attempts to provide holistic services to populations by asking providers to work together and 
collaborate or through creating single organisations to deliver integrated services. The literature is 
unclear as to which disparate entities require integration:61 there could be ‘vertical’ integration, such 

TABLE 3 Features of services

Feature Brief description

The service …

X1 transitions refers to the transition between childhood and adulthood; is often accessible between 
ages 18 and 25 years

X2 trauma informed focuses on trauma and/or employs trauma-informed approaches

X3 family work emphasises the importance of working with the family and not just the CYP

X4 intervention protocol uses specific interventions (e.g. CBT, parenting), delivered according to a strict protocol

X5 interagency working emphasises the importance of interagency or interdisciplinary working

X6 transdiagnostic does not use clinical diagnosis, providing instead support focusing on (self-reported) 
problems or symptoms

X7 digital/remote is delivered wholly or partially via digital (e.g. online) or remote (e.g. telepsychiatry) 
means

X8 task-shifting has elements normally delivered by highly trained specialists delivered instead by 
associate specialists, parents or peers

X9 self-management is predicated on the CYP/family learning how to self-manage problems

X10 shared decision-making explicitly mentions shared decision-making or co-production

X11 care pathway is explicitly underpinned by a care pathway

X12 early intervention explicitly identifies as an early intervention service

X13 triage has triage as a critical component

X14 integrated care explicitly identifies as integrated care

X15 information and advice has the provision of information and advice as an explicit function

X16 crisis care provides care for CYP in crisis

X17 consultation-liaison offers consultation with service users and/or liaison with other professionals

X18 peer work uses parents and/or CYP with lived experience (paid or volunteer) to provide aspects of 
the service

X19 case management uses a case manager (or similar) to manage/co-ordinate care

X20 open access has few, if any, barriers to access (e.g. drop-in services, self-referral)
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FIGURE 15 Heatmap of features by model subgroupings. Numbers in coloured boxes indicate percentage of service 
descriptions mentioning feature.
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FIGURE 16 Heatmap of features by major model groups. Numbers in coloured boxes indicate percentage of service 
descriptions mentioning feature.
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as the integration of primary, secondary and tertiary care or the integration of mental and physical 
health care, or there could be ‘horizontal’ integration such as the integration of health and social care 
(and perhaps even education where CYP are concerned). Two other features are closely aligned with 
integrated care – interagency working (X5) and case management (X19) – and it might be the confusion 
around what integrated care is means it is represented in these two features rather than as a specific, 
unique feature.

Peer work (X18), often seen as powerful adjunct to mental health service provision,62 featured in 
relatively few documents. We are unsure why but perhaps what seems a good idea is blocked by 
bureaucratic and organisational barriers in (often state-controlled) public health systems. Peer work 
was most frequently mentioned (though it did not meet the 50% threshold) in digital/remote (C2) and 
non-governmental organisation (NGO)-derived community hub (C3) services, services having more 
operational flexibility because they tend to be provided by the non-statutory sector.

Theoretical underpinnings
Only around one-third of services (29%) specified they were underpinned by theory. The most 
common theories cited were socioecological theory (27 services) and CBT (16 services). Services 
citing socioecological theory were largely ecological (E) services, while services citing CBT were mostly 
collaborative care (B1) or primary care mental health (C1) services. These observations are relatively 
unsurprising and will be discussed further as we consider each model in turn.

Model descriptions

Each model type is described in detail in this section, together with some examples of services 
categorised within that model type. For a full list of services identified in the scoping review, grouped by 
model type (see Appendix 6).

Group A: specialist Child and Adolescent Mental Health Services
Specialist CAMHS is the incumbent service model in many countries. It encompasses ‘standard’, 
institutionally based, medically (psychiatry) oriented CAMHS. In the UK, it is sometimes referred to as 
‘statutory CAMHS’. It is a baseline against which other models can be compared and is frequently used 
as ‘usual care’ in effectiveness studies. Importantly, ‘specialist’ in this context is used to distinguish 
between mental health care delivered by mental health specialists and mental health care delivered by 
generalists like school nurses or general practitioners (GPs).

Specialist CAMHS comprises three components: outpatient services; day patient services; and inpatient 
services. While these can be considered models in their own right, the literature sometimes considers 
specialist CAMHS as an integrated whole. This may reflect variability in service delivery and organisation 
since the three components are sometimes provided by the same organisation and sometimes by 
separate organisations. Outpatient CAMHS (A1), often referred to as ‘clinics’ in the literature, may 
be based in hospital or community settings. In community settings, outpatient CAMHS may morph 
into a group B (community-embedded specialist CAMHS) model, for example, when an outpatient 
service moves out of a hospital setting into a setting such as a health centre or school. While many 
outpatient CAMHS are generic (A1a), clinics targeted at specific conditions (A1b) such as attention 
deficit hyperactivity disorder (ADHD) (included in the study’s remit) or eating disorders (excluded) are 
fairly common. Specialist CAMHS day care (A2) is also known as day hospital or partial hospitalisation. 
Inpatient care (A3) was outside of our remit.

Heatmap analyses found family work (feature X3) was moderately associated with all aspects of 
specialist CAMHS, suggesting most group A services target families rather than just CYP.

There were 20 service descriptions in total for group A, 13 for outpatient CAMHS (A1) and 7 for 
CAMHS day care (A2). Group A services were found in many countries. Examples of generic A1 services 
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include Child Mental Health Clinic (Syed 2007, Pakistan), Innovative Tier 2 Service (Worral-Davies 2004, 
UK) and Norwegian Outpatient CAMHS (Bjørngaard 2008). Examples of specialist A1 services include 
ADHD Specialty Clinic (Campbell 2014, USA; McGonnell 2009, Canada), AtR!sk for emerging personality 
disorder (Kaess 2017, Germany) and Transcultural Child Psychiatry Team (Measham 2005, Canada).

Day services (A2) identified all included ‘day’ in their names, for example, a Turkish Day Clinic (Çakin 
Memik 2010), Day Service for Adolescents (Gatta 2009, Italy) and Extended Day Treatment (Vanderploeg 
2009, USA).

Group B: community-embedded specialist Child and Adolescent Mental Health 
Services
B and C models are community-based, rather than hospital-based or institutionally based, services in 
which key mental health staff are embedded (‘co-located’) within, rather than being ‘visitors’ to, the 
service. Where key mental health staff visit a service, we classified it as an in/outreach (D) service. 
What distinguishes B from C models is the key mental health staff in B models are those drawn from 
traditional specialist CAMHS (e.g. psychiatrists, psychologists and mental health nurses), whereas C 
models tend to draw staff from less medically orientated professions like counselling and youth work.

We identified 89 group B service descriptions in total: 34 for collaborative care (B1), 27 for school-
embedded mental health services (B2) and 28 for psychiatry-derived community hubs (B3).

B1 collaborative care
There is uncertainty over what collaborative care is. The Centre for Mental Health63 sees collaborative 
care as systematic, multidisciplinary, team-based care involving a case manager, co-produced care plans 
and patient management protocols. In our typology, we see collaborative care as the co-location of 
specialist CAMHS staff within primary care in order to effect closer and more collaborative working. 
Consistent with the Centre for Mental Health’s perspective, our heatmap analyses did however identify 
interagency working (feature X5) as strongly associated with collaborative care and case management 
(X19) as moderately associated.

Unlike most models, a theoretical basis – usually CBT – was often specified for B1 models. This 
is relatively unsurprising given collaborative care mainly focuses on mood disorders (anxiety and 
depression) for which CBT is seen as an effective treatment.64

In the 34 collaborative care service descriptions, US services dominated. Examples include Child and 
Adolescent Psychiatry for Primary Care (CAP PC) (Kaye 2017), Reaching Out to Adolescents in Distress 
(ROAD) (Richardson 2014, Wright 2016) and Youth Partners in Care (Asarnow 2005, Asarnow 2009, Rapp 
2017). A few services were identified in other countries including Primary Care CAMH Outreach Clinic 
(Day 2006, UK), Shifted Outpatient Clinics (Bower 2003, UK) and the Hamilton Family Health Team Mental 
Health Program (Kates 2011, Canada). Across the world, many services were explicitly referred to as 
Collaborative Care (Clarke 2005, Coffey 2017, Myers 2010, Richardson 2009, Silverstein 2015, all USA; 
Nadeau 2017, Canada; Sharifi 2019, Iran) or a derivative such as Colocated Collaborative Care (Keller 
2013, USA; Moore 2018, USA) or Integrated Collaborative Care (Henderson 2017, Canada; Moore 2018, 
USA).

B2 school-embedded mental health service
These services differ from schools outreach (C3) in that the school employs mental health staff directly 
or they are embedded into the school for a significant amount of time. Staff may work solely for a 
particular school, or they may work across several. While the staff involved might provide liaison 
services (to teachers and parents, for example), they generally offer more than outreach.

Unsurprisingly, interagency working (feature X5) was strongly associated with school-embedded mental 
health services in our heatmap analyses.
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The 27 service descriptions for B2 were largely US services and included Recovery High Schools (Finch 
2014, Finch 2018), School-based Health Centres (Colon 2005, Larson 2016, Liu 2010, Mitchell 2007) 
and School Health Clinic (Armbruster 2002). A few services were also identified other countries: CAMHS 
Counsellor in Schools (McKenzie 2011, UK), Doc On Campus (DOC) (Doley 2008, Australia) and the 
Canadian School-based Pathway to Care (Kutcher 2013b, Wei 2011).

B3 psychiatry-derived community hubs
These services have their roots in the work of Australian psychiatrist Patrick McGorry.65,66 Although 
McGorry’s work originally focused on centres for early intervention in psychosis, they have subsequently 
grown, alongside a ‘transdiagnostic’ perspective, to cover young people experiencing any mental health 
issue. Psychiatry-derived community hubs are one-stop (integrated) primary care centres for those aged 
12–25 years needing help with anything troubling them: mental, physical or sexual health issues; alcohol 
and drugs; or work and study support. They have a specific focus on early intervention. Indeed, in our 
heatmap analyses, early intervention (feature X12) was moderately associated with B3 services as was 
transitions (X1) and interagency working (X5). There was a strong association with open access (X20).

Of the 28 B3 service descriptions, almost all concerned McGorry’s Headspace Centres in Australia (e.g. 
Abidi 2017, Howe 2014, Malla 2016, McGorry 2018, Rickwood 2019) or an Irish offshoot, Jigsaw 
Centres (e.g. Abidi 2017, Malla 2016, O’Keeffe 2015, Peiper 2017).

Group C: community-embedded non-specialist Child and Adolescent Mental Health 
Services
As noted earlier, C models are similar to B models since they are community-embedded, but they differ 
in that C models tend to have key mental health staff drawn from less psychiatry-orientated professions. 
C models also tend to have more open approaches to access.

We identified 25 group C service descriptions in total: 9 for primary care mental health service (C1), 
6 for digital service (C2) and 10 for NGO-derived community hubs (C3).

C1 primary care mental health service
These services are delivered in primary care settings (e.g. GP clinics), but, unlike B1 services, they are not 
delivered by staff from specialist CAMHS nor are the staff necessarily co-located. No specific features 
were associated with C1 services in our heatmap analyses.

Of the nine C1 service descriptions, most focused on stepped-care models in primary care. In the 
UK, for example, there is Stepped Care Model for Depression [National Institute for Health and Care 
Excellence (NICE) 2019] and England’s adult IAPT programme applied to those aged 14–19 years, 1419 
IAPT Pilot (Humphrey 2016). In Australia, there is Stepped Care for Anxious Youth (Chatterton 2019, Rapee 
2017) and the Child Mental Health Service within Australia’s Access to Allied Psychological Services 
(ATAPS) programme (Bassilios 2016a, Bassilios 2016b, Bassilios 2017). There was also an Australian 
service predicated on the Transdiagnostic Staging Model (Cross 2017). In stepped-care models, those 
receiving treatment usually start with a low-level (often CBT-based) treatment and either exit the service 
if treatment is successful or step-up to a higher-level treatment if it is not. In staging models, however, 
treatment stratification is based on disease severity rather than treatment response.

Like B1, C1 was a model group for which a theoretical basis – almost always CBT – was often specified. 
Again, this is unsurprising given most stepped-care treatments are based on CBT principles.

C2 digital services
These are services where the ‘community’ is the internet. Unlike services which offer telephone or video 
alternatives to face-to-face contact, C2 services operate solely as digital or remote services and they 
normally operate as open access or self-referral services.
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Six C2 service descriptions were identified: four described Kooth in the UK (Frith 2017, Houses of 
Parliament POST 2017, Hanley 2019, Prescott 2017), one described eheadspace in Australia (Cotton 
2019) and one ProHEAD online in Germany (Kaess 2019).

Predictably, digital/remote (feature X7) was strongly associated with C2 services in our heatmap 
analyses, as were information and advice (X15) and open access (X20). Self-management (X9) and early 
intervention (X12) were also moderately associated with C2 services.

The small number of C2 services identified in the review is surprising given advances in technology and 
the ‘digital immersion’ of CYP in recent years. Although the COVID-19 pandemic provided an external 
stimulus for the expansion of C2 services,67 our search would not have picked up reports of these 
services since it was conducted before the height of the pandemic. It is not unreasonable to assume, 
however, literature on C2 services will increase over the next few years.

C3 NGO-derived community hubs
Group C3 is analogous to B3 (psychiatry-derived community hubs) though C3 services have a clear 
non-medical/non-psychiatry ethos and are usually provided by a NGO like a charity or social enterprise. 
On top of providing services directly to CYP, these organisations often offer outreach (D) services.

All 10 C3 service descriptions were from the UK, except for the US Family Empowerment Program (Cleek 
2012). Most UK services identified were Youth Information, Advice and Counselling Services (YIACS) 
(Houses of Parliament POST 2017, NIHR ARC NWC n.d., Nolan n.d., Rayment 2014). YIACS offer a 
one-stop, integrated health and well-being approach for CYP aged 13–25 years. Other UK C3 services 
identified include The Junction (Walker 2010) and The Wish Centre (Durcan 2018).

Like B3 services, C3 services cover mental, physical and sexual health, substance misuse and work/study 
support; in addition, YIACS deal with safeguarding, homelessness, money and benefits, and they often 
provide peer support opportunities. In our heatmap analyses, shared decision-making (feature X10) 
and open access (X20) were strongly associated with C3 services. Interestingly, and unlike B3 services, 
transitions (X1) were not explicitly associated with C3 services.

Group D: in/outreach
Inreach and outreach are often conflated in the literature but generally ‘outreach’ means mental health 
experts delivering services in the general community, whereas ‘inreach’ means they deliver services 
in specific (community) settings like schools, prisons or even the family home. For simplicity, we have 
used ‘outreach’ to cover both inreach and outreach activities. Outreach services tend to have an early 
intervention focus and the bulk of outreach work is either consultation (offering triage, assessment and 
low-level intervention work to CYP/families) or liaison (offering training, advice and support to non-
mental health staff).68 Consultation-liaison is thus a key feature of D models and it is no surprise we 
found associations between consultation-liaison (X17) and D models in our heatmap analyses.

Group D provided the most service descriptions: 113 in total, with 35 for outreach to home (D1), 23 for 
schools outreach (D2), 39 for community outreach and liaison (D3) and 16 for paediatric liaison (D4).

D1 outreach to home
These services include assertive outreach, mobile crisis teams and home treatment. While these 
services are usually provided for more serious mental health problems such as psychosis (outside our 
remit), some D1 services are available for CYP at the more complex end of the CMHPs spectrum. 
Unsurprisingly, for at-home, often crisis-based, services our heatmap analyses found (moderate) 
associations between D1 services and both family work (feature X3) and crisis care (X16).

The 35 D1 service descriptions mainly emanated from the USA with 1 UK and 1 Canadian service. 
D1 services had various names though most included words expressing an urgency of some sort 
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for example, ‘intensive’, ‘crisis’ and ‘emergency’. US examples include Ventura County Children’s Crisis 
Continuum (Sowar 2018), Intensive Home-based Services (Daleiden 2010) and KidCare Emergency Mobile 
Psychiatric Service (Guerra 2006). The UK service was Lothian CAMHS Intensive Treatment Service (Duffy 
2014) and the Canadian one, Family Preservation (Wilmshurst 2002).

D2 schools outreach
D2 services involve mental health experts going into schools to work directly with CYP/families, train 
and support school staff, and/or carry out preventative and low-level intervention work. Schools 
outreach differs from school-embedded (B2) services in that the mental health staff are ‘visitors’ rather 
than permanent members of staff. Unsurprisingly, our heatmap analyses identified interagency working 
(X5) and consultation-liaison (X17) as features strongly associated with D2 services.

A significant proportion of the 23 D2 service descriptions were UK services and included School 
nurse drop-in clinics (Clarke 2003), Mental Health Services and Schools Link Pilots (Day 2017, Houses of 
Parliament POST 2007), Mental Health Link Worker (Hunter 2009) and, most recently, Mental Health 
Support Teams in Schools (BPS 2019). Several US services were also identified including Early Childhood 
Consultation Partnership (ECCP) (Gilliam 2006, Gilliam 2007), C3: Classroom-Community Consultation 
(Lee 2017) and Links to Learning (L2L) (Atkins 2015). Services identified in other countries included Fil 
Harmonie (Oppetit 2018, France) and Response, Early Assessment and Intervention in Community Mental 
Health (REACH) (Cai 2016, Lim 2017, Singapore).

D3 community outreach and liaison
In D3 services, mental health experts consult-liaise in the wider community – schools and colleges, youth 
centres, primary care centres and religious buildings, for example. Staff in D3 services have a wider remit 
than those working solely in outreach to home (D1) or schools outreach (D2); some D3 services also 
overlap with those in paediatric liaison (D4). As with schools outreach, it was unsurprising to find D3 
services strongly associated with interagency working (feature X5) and consultation-liaison (X17).

Around half of the 39 D3 service descriptions described UK services. Many of these focused on 
the Primary Mental Health Worker (PMHW) (e.g. Callaghan 2003a, Callaghan 2003b, Callaghan 2004, 
Conlon 2009, MacDonald 2004, Walker 2005), a key role requirement of the original 1995 ‘four-tier’ 
framework.13 Other UK services included Newham Child and Family Consultation Service (Aggett 2006) 
and Primary Mental Health Team (Gale 2003, England; Whitworth 2004, Wales). Some UK services were 
targeted at specific populations, for example, Direct Access Mental Health Service for Looked-after Young 
People (Arcelus 1999). Several service descriptions considered state-wide US initiatives, for example 
Massachusetts Child Psychiatry Access Project (MCPAP) (e.g. Aupont 2013, Coffey 2017, Sarvet 2011, 
Straus 2014) and Washington’s Partnership Access Line (e.g. Barclay 2016, Gabel 2012).

D4 paediatric liaison
These are hospital-based services aimed at improving care through the integration of physical and 
mental health care. Consultation-liaison underpins these services with mental health staff supporting 
paediatric (children’s physical health) services. Paediatric liaison’s core business covers two main areas: 
psychiatric emergencies and supporting the mental health of CYP with (usually long-term) physical 
health conditions. Services delivered in a community rather than hospital setting are better classified as 
D1, D2 or D3. Unremarkably, our heatmap analyses found D4 services to be strongly associated with 
interagency working (feature X5), triage (X13) and consultation-liaison (X17) and moderately associated 
with crisis care (X16).

The 16 D4 service descriptions came from many countries and many explicitly referred to ‘liaison’ in 
their name, for example, Paediatric Liaison Psychiatry (McNicholas 2018, Ireland), Paediatric Liaison Child 
and Adolescent Mental Health Services (PL-CAMHS) (Garralda 2016, UK), Paediatric Liaison (Woodgate 
2006, UK), Liaison Psychiatry Service (Lenoir 2009, France) and Child and Adolescent Psychiatry 
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Consultation-Liaison Service (Sheridan 2017, USA). D4 services with more esoteric names included Onsite 
Child Guidance Model (Mahajan 2007, USA), Emergency Room Follow-up Team (ERFUT) (Greenfield 1995, 
Canada) and Kids’Link Hotline (Roman 2018, USA).

Group E: ecological models
These are models that take all aspects of CYP’s lives into consideration – school, peers, friends, housing, 
income, health, well-being, criminality and so on. Bronfenbrenner’s socioecological systems theory69 
usually underpins these models. Most E models have their roots in social work or youth offending; we 
have included them only when the service has specifically focused on mental health problems rather 
than disruptive behaviours (e.g. aggression) or youth offending.

Most documents describing ecological models we screened focused on populations with severe or 
complex problems rather than CMHPs, hence most were ineligible for the study. Nonetheless, 25 
group E service descriptions were eligible, 15 focusing on wraparound approaches (E1) and 10 on 
multisystemic therapy (MST; E2).

E1 wraparound approaches
Wraparound is a collaborative, team-based approach to service and support planning for CYP with 
complex needs and their families. This includes, but is not restricted to, CYP with mental health 
problems. Much of the wraparound literature, however, focuses on youth offending. The core 
components of formal wraparound, agreed by consensus in 1998, underpin what the National 
Wraparound Initiative70 calls ‘high-quality wraparound’. High-quality wraparound requires youth 
participation, collaborative working, community- and strength-based approaches, cultural competence, 
‘natural supports’ (relatives, friends, neighbours, etc.) and flexibility. Regardless of whether a service met 
the criteria for high-quality wraparound or not, we coded into E1 any service making explicit reference 
to support being ‘wrapped around’ the CYP/family.

Wraparound and systems of care (G1; see later) are closely related, in that the principles of systems 
of care are implemented through wraparound.71 Case management (feature X19) was associated 
(moderately) with E1 services in our heatmap analyses. Additionally, and unsurprisingly, E1 services were 
moderately associated with family work (X3) and strongly associated with interagency working (X5).

Of the 15 service descriptions categorised as wraparound, almost all were from the USA and most 
explicitly named the service Wraparound (e.g. Barrow 2017, Bonham 2010, Durbin 2012, Karpman 
2013, Painter 2012), though a few used more esoteric names such as Full Service Partnership (Chambers 
2008, Cordell 2017a, Cordell 2017b) or In2School (McKay-Brown 2019). In2School, an Australian 
service, was unusual because a school, rather than a health, social care or youth justice agency, 
co-ordinated wraparound.

E2 multisystemic therapy
Multisystemic therapy is a ‘family-ecological’, community-based model targeting young people aged 
11–17 years at risk of placement in care or custody. Its principal proponent is psychologist Scott 
W Henggeler.72 It is most often used in youth offending though some MST services exist for CYP 
experiencing CMHPs. While most E2 services are USA-based, there is a UK and Ireland MST network.73

Despite being a ‘therapy’, MST does fulfil the criteria for a service model. It has a rigid set of nine 
principles covering assessment, strength-based approaches, multiple systems collaboration and 
continuous evaluation.72 Multisystemic therapy can be seen as an individual level analogue to system 
level wraparound.74 Again, heatmap analyses provided unremarkable findings: E2 services were 
associated strongly with family work (feature X3) and moderately associated with interagency work (X5).

All 10 service descriptions incorporated MST into their names, most simply calling the service MST 
(e.g. Barrow 2017, Löfholm 2009, Sheidow 2013, Shepperd 2009, Wells 2010), though a few added 
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a qualifier, for example, MST-Psychiatric (McDougall 2014) and Adapted MST (Rowland 2005). Almost 
all E2 service descriptions were from the USA, though Swedish (Löfholm 2009, Sundell 2008) and UK 
(McDougall 2008, McDougall 2014, Wells 2010) services were also described.

Group F: demand management models
As the name implies, F models are characterised by a need to manage service demand, flow and 
capacity, often in the face of long waiting lists. Demand can be managed at organisation level or at 
patient level. We identified 16 group F service descriptions, 6 focusing on organisation-level (F1) 
demand management and 10 on patient-level (F2) demand management.

F1 organisation-level demand management
In F1 models, an entire service is subject to new ways of working to manage demand, flow and/
or capacity.

Five of the six F1 service descriptions were from the UK, with the other from Australia. Of the six F1 
service descriptions, four focused on Choice and Partnership Approach (Fuggle 2016, Robotham 2009/
Robotham 2010, Wilson 2015 in the UK; Naughton 2015 in Australia). Devised by UK psychiatrists 
Anne York and Steve Kingsbury, the ‘choice’ element in CAPA refers to giving CYP/families a choice: in 
appointments, treatment options or whether or not they engage further, for example.75 The ‘partnership’ 
element is what CAPA calls the treatments/interventions available, ostensibly because CAPA claims to 
be predicated on shared decision-making.75 Our heatmap analyses, however, did not identify shared 
decision-making – nor any other features for that matter – as being associated with F1 services.

F2 patient-level demand management
In F2 services, attempts are made to manage demand by training staff in brief assessment and 
intervention approaches. A limited number of appointments (often between one and three) are made 
available for both assessment and any subsequent work the CYP/family are expected to engage in. Our 
heatmap analyses found family work (feature X3) was moderately associated with F2 services which 
suggests many of these services expect family, rather than just CYP, involvement.

F2 services were identified in the UK, Ireland, Canada and Australia but not in the USA. Of the 10 F2 
service descriptions, only a few mentioned brevity in their names, for example Brief Consultation and 
Advice (Heywood 2003, UK; McGarry 2008, Ireland), Brief Intervention Service (Gallagher 2015, UK; 
Wagner 2017, Australia) and Opt-in Appointment and Brief Therapy (Stallard 1998, UK). Other services 
had names masking the service’s underlying focus, for example, Janeway Family Centre Change Clinic 
(Hair 2013, Canada), See To Assess, Review, Treat, Evaluate, Review (STARTER) (York 2004, UK) and Young 
People’s Consultation Service (Young 2012, UK).

Group G: service transformation frameworks
Group G frameworks are designed to transform whole systems, often coexisting with A–F group models. 
Underpinning these service transformation frameworks is an attempt to tackle service fragmentation in 
mental health systems by encouraging disparate providers to collaborate. Unsurprisingly, our heatmap 
analyses identified interagency working (feature X5) as moderately associated with these services.

One or more of the G frameworks were evident in 54 service descriptions. The majority (20) were coded 
as systems of care (G1). Eleven were coded as UK psychological frameworks (G4) and 11 as various tiers 
approaches (G2). Four were coded as ARC (G5) and three each as (i)THRIVE (G3) or formal partnerships 
(G6). The remaining two were coded as Evergreen Canada (G7).

G1 systems of care
Systems of care is a US approach to the delivery of children’s mental health services, first conceptualised 
in the mid-1980s and later refined and implemented in the mid-1990s with the release of federal funds. 
It is a philosophy of how care should be delivered76 with 13 guiding principles focusing on availability 
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and access, strengths-based individualised services, wraparound (see above), evidence-informed 
practice, partnerships with CYP/families, integrated services, care (case) management, transitions 
support and continuous accountability and quality improvement mechanisms. One of the first systems of 
care was the Fort Bragg initiative.77–79

Stroul et al.80 define a ‘system of care’ as:

A spectrum of effective, community-based services and supports for children and youth with or at risk 
for mental health … that is organized into a co-ordinated network, builds meaningful partnerships with 
families and youth, and addresses their cultural and linguistic needs, in order to help them to function 
better at home, in school, in the community, and throughout life.

p. 6

Given this definition is unremarkable that our heatmap analyses found strong associations between 
systems of care and interagency work (feature X5) though no associations were found with other 
features (including family work, shared decision-making and case management).

As a USA-specific approach, all 20 G1 service descriptions were from the USA. Many services were 
explicitly named as a system of care either alone (e.g. Barrow 2017, Bartlett 2006, Biebel 2007, Evans 
2006, Miller 2012, SAMHSA 2016, Stroul 2010) or with a qualifier such as Early Childhood Systems of 
Care (Champine 2018), Systems of Care in Schools (Powers 2011) and California Children’s System of Care 
(Zanglis 2002). Others such as Family Mosaic Project (Measelle 1998) and Urban Trails (Desmond 2011) 
were more obscure, referring only to a system of care in the service description.

G2 tiers approaches
These are frameworks for organising services according to a hierarchy based on, for example, clinician-
assessed need or case complexity. These frameworks also require some degree of collaboration – or even 
integration – between service providers. Despite this, integrated care (feature X14) was not associated 
with G2 services in our heatmap analyses, though interagency working (X5) was moderately associated.

Of the 11 G2 service descriptions, 6 referred to UK tiers frameworks (G2a) and 5 to tiers approaches in 
other countries (G2b). Four UK G2a descriptions (Atkinson 2015, Houses of Parliament 2017, JCPfMH 
2013, Wolpert 2016) referred to the 1995 four-tier framework of English CAMHS;13 the other two 
(HSCBNI 2018; NICCY 2018) referred to Northern Ireland’s Integrated Care Pathway,81 which also 
uses tiers.

The English four-tier framework has significant overlap with specialist CAMHS (A) and, to some extent, 
community-embedded specialist CAMHS services (B) in that, for many years, it has been the organising 
framework for those services in England. Of the four tiers, Tier 1 (universal) was excluded from the study 
since its focus is mental health literacy and CYP’s general emotional well-being. Tier 4 refers to very 
specialised services (usually inpatient) for those with more serious mental health problems like psychosis 
and eating disorders and so was also excluded. Thus, Tier 2 and Tier 3 services were most relevant 
to us. These services offer assessment and treatment for those with mild-to-moderate mental health 
problems, though service entry thresholds have increased in recent years because of rising demands for 
services.82 Tier 2 services usually consist of outpatient or community-based appointments with a single 
professional; Tier 3 services involve multidisciplinary team contact and may also include day patient (A2) 
services. Tier 2 services were originally expected to employ ‘PMHWs’ to perform extensive outreach 
and liaison. While we categorised service descriptions focusing on PMHWs as community outreach and 
liaison (D3) services, most can also be categorised as G2 services.

Tiers approaches in countries other than the UK (G2b) include Multi-tier Systems of Support (MTSS) (Bruns 
2016, Lyon 2016; both USA), Life-course Model of Care (Evans 2014, USA) and Multi-layered Care System 
(Jordans 2010, several low-income countries).
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G3 (i)THRIVE
THRIVE is a set of principles for creating coherent and resource-efficient communities of mental health 
devised by the Anna Freud Centre and the Tavistock in London.19,83 The psychologist Miranda Wolpert 
has been key to its development. iTHRIVE is the name for the roll-out (implementation) of THRIVE.

Since only three service descriptions covering THRIVE (Houses of Parliament POST 2017, Wolpert 
2016, Wolpert 2019) were identified, we have disregarded the heatmap analyses for THRIVE.

THRIVE is not incompatible with CYP-IAPT (see G4 below) or CAPA (F1 above) and has been mooted 
as an alternative to the four-tier (G2a) approach discussed above.19 Its principal focus is the needs of 
CYP rather than the structures or interventions supposedly meeting those needs. THRIVE identifies 
five categories of need: ‘THRIVING’ is a general community need, resolved through preventative and 
mental health promotion work (thus irrelevant to this study); ‘Getting Advice’ is a need resolved through 
signposting, self-management and one-off contact; ‘Getting Help’ is a need resolved by the provision 
of evidence-informed and outcome-focused interventions; ‘Getting Risk Support’ is a need resolved 
through risk management and crisis response; and ‘Getting More Help’ is a need resolved through 
extensive treatment.

G4 UK psychological therapies frameworks
Two UK psychological therapies frameworks were described in 11 service descriptions. Ten focused on 
England’s CYP-IAPT (e.g. Edbrooke-Childs 2015, Fonagy 2017, Kingsbury 2014, Ludlow 2020) and one 
on Matrics Plant in Wales (Improvement Cymru 2020).

Children and young people-improving access to psychological therapy aims to improve the availability 
of, and access to, evidence-based psychological therapies such as CBT, parenting and interpersonal 
therapy. However, unlike adult IAPT (see C1 above), CYP-IAPT is not a stepped-care approach. Training 
existing specialist CAMHS (group A) staff in these evidence-based psychological therapies is a key 
aspect of CYP-IAPT. In addition to training and outcome measurement, shared decision-making is also 
a feature. Given the key roles parenting programmes and shared decision-making play in CYP-IAPT, it 
was unremarkable to find G4 services moderately associated with family work (feature X3) and shared 
decision-making (X10) in our heatmap analyses.

Matrics Plant (literally ‘Children’s Matrix’) is an all-Wales framework for the development, planning and 
delivery of ‘psychologically minded’ services to CYP/families which has similarities to (and notable 
differences from) both adult IAPT and CYP-IAPT in England.

G5 availability, responsiveness and continuity
Availability, responsiveness and continuity is a focused organisational intervention designed to help 
community-based mental health services improve their social context and thus address barriers 
impeding service and treatment outcomes. It draws influence from several organisational psychology 
theories, notably general systems theory and diffusion of innovation theory. Its principal proponent is 
social worker Charles Glisson.84 Availability, responsiveness and continuity has three core assumptions: 
(1) the implementation of ‘technology’ (in its truest sense, meaning the application of theories or ideas) 
is a social as well as technical process; (2) mental health services exist in a social context encompassing 
the service, service provider, service organisation and wider community; and (3) service effectiveness is 
a function of the ‘fit’ between social context and technology. Change agents (drawn from social work, 
counselling, clinical and occupational psychology) are trained to work at community, organisational and 
individual levels to bridge these social and technological gaps. At community level, change agents work 
with stakeholder groups; at organisational level, they facilitate the delivery of mental health services; 
at an individual level, they work with relevant community opinion leaders such as judges, mayors and 
religious leaders.
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We identified four ARC service descriptions, all from Glisson’s team in the USA (Glisson 2002, Glisson 
2012, Glisson 2013, Glisson 2016). Given the small number of service descriptions, we have disregarded 
the heatmap analyses for ARC.

G6 formal partnerships
There were three disparate service descriptions – all local and all from England – we were unable to 
categorise elsewhere, but which nevertheless appeared to be examples of formal (legal) partnerships 
between various organisations. These were Community Children’s Health Partnership (Hewitt 2011), 
REACH-IN (Ivings 2018) and Solar (Vusio 2020).

The Community Children’s Health Partnership, located in Bristol, is a formal partnership between an NHS 
Trust and a children’s charity providing a full range of children’s mental health services. REACH-IN, a 
collaboration between statutory and non-statutory services, is Greater Manchester’s integrated crisis 
care pathway for CYP aged up to 18 years. It is underpinned by (i)THRIVE (see G3 above). Only outreach 
(D) services of REACH-IN were within the study’s scope. Solar is a community mental health partnership 
for CYP aged 0–19 years in the Solihull area of Birmingham. It is a partnership between an NHS trust, 
a children’s charity and an autism charity with single governance arrangements including single patient 
records and single care plans. Solar also uses CAPA (see F1 above).

Since we identified only three service descriptions for G6, we have disregarded its heatmap analyses.

G7 Evergreen Canada
Another service description which we were unable to categorise elsewhere was Evergreen, a Canadian 
national framework for youth mental health care led by psychiatrist Stan Kutcher.85 It is a framework 
for Canadian local and federal governments to consider when developing policies, plans and services 
in CYP’s mental health. It is premised on six values: human rights; dignity, respect and diversity; best 
available evidence; choice; collaboration; and access to information and services. Two Evergreen service 
descriptions were identified (Kutcher 2013a, Mulvale 2015).

Most other group G frameworks are either prescriptive or require some degree of framework fidelity; 
Evergreen, however, is explicitly non-prescriptive. This could explain why, unlike the other frameworks, 
we did not find any documents outlining how Evergreen had been implemented.

Summary

In completing this scoping review, we have inductively developed a typology of service models for 
CYP experiencing CMHPs. Across the international literature, the most commonly described models 
were in/outreach models (D), followed by community-embedded specialist CAMHS models (B). Service 
transformation frameworks (G) were also relatively common.

Our typology is an attempt to simplify the complexities associated with fragmented, variable and often 
unco-ordinated services for CYP experiencing CMHPs. Complexities remain, however: some models in 
our typology overlap with others and actual service delivery is frequently guided by multiple, connected 
models rather than a single, discrete model. Comparing services described in the literature with actual 
service delivery across England and Wales is the next chapter’s focus.
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Chapter 5 Mapping services in England and 
Wales

This chapter focuses on Work Stream 2, in which services for CYP experiencing CMHPs were mapped 
across England and Wales. While the primary purpose of mapping was to provide a sampling frame 

for Work Stream 3 (see Chapter 7), mapping also provides a snapshot of the variety of services available 
across England and Wales. Moreover, through understanding how services are actually delivered, the 
service map also helped shape our service model typology. Attempts to code services in the map against 
early iterations of the typology enabled us to test and refine the typology to produce the definitive 
typology presented earlier in Chapter 4.

Methods

Research questions
The mapping stage addressed study objective 2 and these research questions:

• What out-of-hospital services are available in England and Wales for CYP experiencing CMHPs?
• What are the characteristics of these services?

Identifying services
The service map was derived from established mapping procedures we have used previously,20,86 namely 
a survey and systematic desk-based searches.

The survey
The primary tool for capturing data on the range of services operating across England and Wales 
was an online survey via SelectSurvey (v.4; ClassApps, Apollo Beach FL). Our SAG assisted in survey 
development and piloting and in devising accompanying ‘frequently asked questions’ (FAQs).

The survey was distributed during May and June 2019 and remained open until the end of January 
2020. Research team members and the SAG identified both potential respondents and networks 
that might facilitate access to the survey. E-mails with a survey weblink were sent to relevant e-mail 
distribution lists, organisations and individuals across the statutory and non-statutory sectors, including 
all English and Welsh NHS CAMHS. The survey was also publicised through the study’s website87 and 
Twitter feed (@BlueprintMH). Hard-copy English and Welsh versions of the survey were available for 
completion by e-mail or post if respondents preferred, or where e-mail addresses were unavailable or no 
longer in use. See additional files www.fundingawards.nihr.ac.uk/award/17/09/08 (accessed 26 March 
2024), for the survey, covering letter and FAQs.

Desk-based searching
Searches of online service directories (e.g. those on the Anna Freud Centre88 and Youth Access89 
websites) and general Google searches were employed to supplement the survey information. We 
used the same principles as for the literature reviews, using combinations of the population (‘P’) and 
intervention (‘I’) search terms (see Appendix 2). Because Google is not generally geared towards complex 
searches, these combinations were simpler than they were for the literature reviews.

In addition, all English ‘local transformation plans’ for CYP’s mental health available online were checked 
for relevant information. The literature search also identified some relevant English and Welsh services 
which were included in the map if still operational.

www.fundingawards.nihr.ac.uk/award/17/09/08
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Inclusion and exclusion criteria
For consistency, we used the same inclusion and exclusion criteria as for the scoping review (see 
Appendix 1) with two additions: the service had to operate in England or Wales (or, for digital services, 
be accessible by CYP living in these areas) and be operational during the 9-month data collection period, 
May 2019 to January 2020.

Search results
The survey and desk-based searches identified 212 separate services, of which 154 met the inclusion 
criteria (Figure 17). One hundred and twenty-three different service providers provided these 
154 services.

Data extraction and analysis
On closing the survey, data were downloaded from SelectSurvey in Microsoft Excel format. For e-mail 
submissions and desk-derived information, data were inputted into the same Excel spreadsheet by 
either Fraser or Lane. A final Excel spreadsheet containing both survey and desk data was subsequently 
imported into IBM SPSS Statistics (v.25; IBM Corp., Armonk, NY) so that service characteristics could 
be analysed. Variable names were created within SPSS to reflect the various survey questions (see 
additional files www.fundingawards.nihr.ac.uk/award/17/09/08; accessed 26 March 2024), with two 
sets of post hoc variables being added: ‘service models’, coded against the models in typology version 2 
(see Chapter 4); and ‘service features’, coded against the features of services (also Chapter 4). Service 
model codes were also used to determine potential eligibility for the case study (see Chapter 7).

Missing data
Since there was a significant number of missing data in the final Excel spreadsheet, particularly from the 
desk-based searches, many mapping findings relate only to a proportion of the 154 included services. 
Where this is the case, the number of services providing data is specified.

A few variables (e.g. service funder and service interaction) were not analysed because the data 
collected were limited or difficult to code into discrete categories. Because economic data might be 
confidential or commercially sensitive, the economic data questions were optional; consequently, few 
services chose to provide these data.

154 services across England and
Wales included

212 services identified through
the survey and desk research

9 duplicate services removed

203 unique services identified

• 56 via online version of survey
    (7 also involved desk research)

• 34 via e-mail version of survey
    (4 also involved desk research)

• 113 via desk research

49 services excluded

• 39 wrong population/setting

• 6 not a service

• 3 not current services

• 1 insufficient information

FIGURE 17 Flow diagram for included services.

www.fundingawards.nihr.ac.uk/award/17/09/08
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Service map findings

Service location
Service location can be thought of in several ways: in terms of the country in which the service operates; 
whether it serves urban or rural areas; and in terms of the sector and/or setting in which it is located.

Country
Of the 154 services, 114 (74.0%) operated in England, 30 (19.5%) in Wales and 10 (6.5%) across several, 
or all 4, of the UK’s constituent nations. Predictably, given the populations of England and Wales in 
mid-2020 were, respectively, 56.6 and 3.2 million,90 more services were identified in England than 
Wales. However, proportionally more services against population size were found in Wales (around nine 
per million) compared to England (around two per million), possibly because Wales (like Scotland and 
Northern Ireland) spends more per person on health than England.91

Urban versus rural
Of services providing data, most operated within urban areas (city/metropolitan areas or towns), with 
fewer operating in rural areas and fewer still operating online (Figure 18). Through additional free-text 
responses, six services defined themselves by geography or setting rather than population density 
stating, for example, they provided services across a number of schools or they operated at county- or 
country-wide level. Although services were identified in all English and Welsh NHS health regions, most 
mapped sites were in the main metropolitan areas of England and Wales.

Sector and setting
Service provision was distributed almost equally across the statutory and third sectors (Figure 19). 
Services provided by the statutory sector, either as a single agency (NHS or local authority) or 
collaboratively, accounted for 45% of services, while the third sector accounted for 44%. A small 
proportion of services were provided by the private sector and a similarly small proportion provided 
collaboratively across all sectors (statutory, private, third). The ‘other’ provider was a university licensing 
a service to schools.

The most common settings for services were non-health community settings (Figure 20), which included 
schools as well as settings such as youth or community centres. Fewer services were located within 
health settings with only a minority operating in hospitals. Around a quarter of services reported 
delivering services in the CYP’s home or online.

Cross-tabulating service settings with sector (see Table 4, reading by row), we found, unsurprisingly, 
that most hospital and health-based community services were delivered by NHS providers and that 
services in non-health settings were mostly delivered by the third sector. The third sector was also the 
largest provider of online services. The NHS and the third sector were both significant providers of 
home-based services.

n = number of services (out of 154) providing data.

City/metro (n = 91) 74.7%

Town (n = 88) 72.7%

Rural (n = 82) 46.3%

Online (n = 84) 19.0%

Service offered
in this location

Not offered

FIGURE 18 Proportion of services operating in urban vs. rural locations.
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Support offered
Figure 21 outlines the proportion of services offering specific types of support. Many services provided 
a range of different types of support, the most common being advice, self-management facilitation, 
assessment, early intervention and counselling. While many services reported facilitating CYP and 
families to self-manage (through skills training, for example), an additional number also provided direct 
self-help (i.e. by supplying self-help materials). Fewer services reported using triage and fewer still 
waiting-list management.

Support offered versus features
As outlined in Chapter 3, we coded services in the literature reviews against a list of service features 
as well as against the service models in our typology. Since most support functions listed in Figure 21 
ultimately turned out to be features, responses to survey questions about these functions were used to 
code the post hoc ‘features’ variables. Analyses of these variables appear later in this chapter.

Data available for all (n = 154) services
Statutory, NHS

39.0%

Statutory, local
authority 3.2%

Statutory, 
collaborative 3.2%

All sectors
collaborative 5.2%

Private 4.5%

Other 0.6%

Third 44.2%

FIGURE 19 Proportion of services offered by sector.

n = number of services (out of 154) providing data.

Community, non-health (n = 86) 74.4%

32.9%Community, health (n = 82)

47.6%School (n = 84)

27.8%Home (n = 79)

25.6%Online (n = 82)

23.2%Hospital (n = 82)

Service offered
in this setting

Not offered

FIGURE 20 Proportion of services operating in specific settings.
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Target groups and conditions

Mental health conditions
Services offered support for a range of CMHPs (Figure 22). More than 90% of services offered support 
for general anxiety issues and depression and almost 90% offered support for self-harm. These findings 
are unsurprising given anxiety, depression and self-harm are some of the UK’s most prevalent disorders 
(see Chapter 1). Less than 50% offered support for adjustment disorder and prodromal psychosis. A 
significant number of services reported (in additional free-text responses) offering services for a range 
of mental health difficulties rather than specific conditions, for example, ‘we see anyone for anything’, 

TABLE 4 Cross-tabulation of service settings and sector

Setting

Sector

Local authority NHS Third Cross-statutory Cross all sectors Private Other Total

Hospital n 0 15 1 2 1 0 0 19

%a 0.0 78.9 5.3 10.5 5.3 0.0 0.0 100

Community, health n 0 15 8 2 2 0 0 27

% 0.0 55.6 29.6 7.4 7.4 0.0 0.0 100

Community, non-health n 3 9 40 4 4 4 0 64

% 4.7 14.1 62.5 6.3 6.3 6.3 0.0 100

School n 2 7 24 3 2 1 1 40

% 5.0 17.5 60.0 7.5 5.0 2.5 2.5 100

Online n 1 4 10 2 2 2 0 21

% 4.8 19.0 47.6 9.5 9.5 9.5 0.0 100

Home n 4 8 8 1 1 0 0 21

% 18.2 36.4 36.4 4.5 4.5 0.0 0.0 100

a Per cent of total.

n = number of services (out of 154) providing data.

Advice (n = 88) 76.1%

Facilitate self-management (n = 83) 73.5%

Assessment (n = 83) 72.3%

Early intervention (n = 81) 70.4%

Counselling (n = 89) 67.4%

Self-help (n = 73) 60.3%

Triage (n = 78) 43.6%

Waiting list mgmt. (n = 75) 18.7%

Service offers
this type of
support

Does not offer

FIGURE 21 Types of support offered by services.
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‘no diagnoses specified’ and ‘a range of mental health difficulties’. Other free-text responses identified 
support for sleep problems, stress, isolation, attachment concerns, bullying and exam pressure.

Some services also reported specifically targeting groups of CYP at greater risk of developing mental 
health problems, including looked-after children and care leavers, unaccompanied asylum-seeking 
children, LGBTQ+ youth, young carers and ‘NEETs’ (those aged 15–29 years not in education, 
employment or training).

Age groups
Services tended to focus mainly on secondary school children, with more than 90% offering support 
to those aged 12–16 years and/or 17–18 years (Figure 23). Around three-quarters of services offered 
support to those aged 5–11 years and over 60% offered support to young adults (those over 18 years), 
perhaps reflecting concerns around transitions between child and adult mental health services. Less 
than half offered services to the under-fives.

Cross-tabulating age groups with service sector (see Table 5, reading by row), the third sector provided 
more post-16 services but fewer services for under-fives than the NHS.

Service delivery

Type of contact
Almost all services (96 of 97 services providing data) offered face-to-face support, and over 50% (46 of 
85 services) offered remote support either online, by telephone or through some other means such as 
an app or e-mail. Importantly, the mapping data were collected before the COVID-19 pandemic; had it 
been collected later, the proportion of services offering remote support would likely have been higher.

Most services providing data offered individual one-to-one support (Figure 24), with around two-thirds 
offering group support and around 60% mixed individual/group support. Around 45% of services offered 

n = number of services (out of 154) providing data.

Service offers
support for this
condition
Does not offer

Anxiety (n = 87) 96.6%

Depression (n = 88) 94.3%

Self-harm (n = 83) 88.0%

OCD (n = 80) 80.0%

Gender identity disorder (n = 80) 71.3%

PTSD (n = 79) 67.1%

ADHD (n = 79) 64.6%

Emerging personality disorder (n = 78) 58.2%

Conduct disorder (n = 79) 55.7%

Substance misuse (n = 83) 50.6%

Adjustment disorder (n = 78) 46.2%

Prodromal psychosis (n = 80) 42.5%

FIGURE 22 Conditions supported by services.
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< 5
(n = 91)

5–11
(n = 94)

12–16
(n = 95)

17–18
(n = 95)

18 +
(n = 97)

n = number of services (out of 154) providing data.

44.0%

75.5%

94.7% 92.6%

60.8%
Service offered
to this age group

Not offered

FIGURE 23 Age groups services support.

TABLE 5 Cross-tabulation of age groups and sector

Age group

Sector

Local authority NHS Third Cross-statutory Cross all sectors Private Other Total

Under 5 years n 2 24 6 1 4 3 0 40

%a 5.0 60.0 15.0 2.5 10.0 7.5 0.0 100

5–11 years n 5 26 28 2 5 4 1 71

% 7.0 36.6 39.4 2.8 7.0 5.6 1.4 100

11–16 years n 4 29 42 4 5 5 1 90

% 4.4 32.2 46.7 4.4 5.6 5.6 1.1 100

17–18 years n 4 26 44 3 6 5 0 88

% 4.5 29.5 50.0 3.4 6.8 5.7 0.0 100

18 + years n 2 7 40 2 5 3 0 59

% 3.4 11.9 67.8 3.4 8.5 5.1 0.0 100

a Per cent of total.

Individual
(n = 97)

Group
(n = 90)

Mixed
(n = 87)

Telephone
(n = 83)

Online
(n = 84)

Proxy
(n = 81)

93.8%

67.8%
59.8%

44.6%
29.8% 27.2%

Type of contact
service offers

Does not offer

n = number of services (out of 154) providing data.

FIGURE 24 Type of contact provided by services.
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telephone support and around 30% online support. A smaller proportion offered ‘proxy’ support, that is, 
consultation with someone acting on the CYP’s behalf.

Service target
Predictably, all services offered support to CYP (Figure 25), with around 70% offering support to parents 
and 35% to siblings. Almost a third reported they would also support peers, for example by allowing 
friends to attend with the CYP.

Service availability and contact time
Services reported they operated mostly during the working week (Monday–Friday), either during 
standard office hours (‘nine-to-five’) or through extended hours such as into the evening (Figure 26). 
Relatively few services operated at weekends.

Of services providing data, around 60% (47 of 82 services) provided time-limited support compared to 
around 40% (35 of 82 services) providing unlimited access. Those providing time-limited support usually 
offered a maximum of six to eight sessions, although in some services it was based purely on the CYP’s 
level of need.

Most services (around 57%) saw CYP on a weekly basis (Figure 27). Few services offered daily or 
twice-weekly contact. A significant number of services (around a quarter) provided additional free-text 
responses stating contact was variable depending on individual needs or the treatment modality.

Service staffing
Only 68 services provided staffing profile data (Figure 28). The data, however, illustrate a wide variety 
of professional and lay staff working in services across England and Wales. Unremarkably, the most 
frequently reported staff members were mental health professionals such as psychologists, counsellors, 
mental health nurses and psychiatrists. Around a quarter of services (16 out of 68) added free-text 
responses to the ‘other staff’ category; other staff identified included emotional well-being practitioners, 
administrative staff, dieticians, paediatricians, behaviour support staff and student professionals 
on placement.

Service access
Various referral routes into services were reported (Figure 29). Over 80% of services accepted self-
referrals from CYP and over 70% referrals from parents or carers. Almost 80% accepted referrals from 
schools. The least-reported referral routes were paediatrics and accident and emergency (A&E), possibly 
because these services cater more for CYP with severe mental health problems.

n = number of services (out of 154) providing data.

CYP
(n = 101)

Parents
(n = 93)

Siblings
(n = 85)

Peers
(n = 88)

100.0%

69.9%

35.3%
27.3%

Service offered
to this  group

Not offered

FIGURE 25 Target of services.
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Table 6 shows the cross-tabulation of referral routes by sector. The percentages shown are the 
proportion of services within each sector offering a specific referral route.

More non-statutory sector services offered self-referral routes than statutory sector services, although 
more than half of NHS services reported a self-referral route. There was a similar profile for parental 
referral, though the lower number of third-sector services offering parental referral could be because 
some services offered confidential support to CYP without parental knowledge or involvement. Most 
services in the statutory and third sectors offered referral routes for school staff, though the private 
sector did not. GP referrals were most prominent in NHS services, though two-thirds of third-sector 
services accepted them. Few third-sector services received referrals via paediatrics or A&E.

90 (out of 154) services provided data
Monday–Friday extended

hours 33.3%

24/7 8.9%

7 days extended
hours 7.8%

Other 7.8%

Don’t know 5.6%

Monday–Friday working
hours 36.7%

FIGURE 26 Service availability.

76 (out of 154) services provided data

Other 27.6%

Don’t know 7.9%

Daily 5.3%

Twice weekly 2.6%Weekly 56.6%

FIGURE 27 Contact time.
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Mental health nurse 19

Counsellor 25

Psychologist 20

Psychiatrist 18

PWP 17

Occupational therapist 13

Volunteer 12

Other MH worker 12

Social worker 11

Youth worker 11

Assistant psychologist 11

Learning disability nurse 8

Art therapist 7

Teacher 5

Children’s nurse 5

Peer worker 4

Other education worker 4

Other social care worker 3

Other AHP 2

Health visitor 1

Drama therapist 1

Other staff 16

Respondent could not say 7

68 (out of 154) services provided data.

FIGURE 28 Number of services employing specific staff types. AHP, allied health professional; PWP, psychological well-
being practitioner.

Self-referral
(n = 96)

School
(n = 91)

Parents
(n = 92)

GP
(n = 90)

Social care
(n = 90)

Paediatrics
(n = 91)

A&E
(n = 86)

80.2% 79.1%
70.7% 67.8% 62.2%

53.8%
39.5%

n = number of services (out of 154) providing data.

Access route
offered

Not offered

FIGURE 29 Referral routes.
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Service features
All 154 services were coded post hoc by Fraser, Lane and Pryjmachuk against the 20 features described 
in Chapter 4. Many services received multiple codes. Figure 30 summarises the number of services 
reporting a specific feature. The number of services with specific features may be much higher than 
reported since a feature was coded only if explicit in the data. Features were coded from answers to 
certain questions in the survey (see additional files www.fundingawards.nihr.ac.uk/award/17/09/08; 
accessed 26 March 2024), which not every respondent completed, and from additional, desk-based 
information which was often difficult to obtain. Nonetheless, the available data provide some insight 
into the features of English and Welsh services for CYP experiencing CMHPs.

The features coded most frequently were open access (74 services), information and advice (71), 
self-management (69), early intervention (66), family work (56), digital/remote (50) and transitions (42). 
These features paint a picture of generally open and flexible services, providing information and advice, 
self-management support and support for transitions to adult mental services, and which are family-
focused and primed for early intervention.

The features for which there was little explicit mention may be down to an artefact of the limited 
data collected (as mentioned above) or because the feature is associated with models or services 
relatively uncommon in the UK. For example, the transdiagnostic approach – in which services focus on 
presenting problems rather than diagnoses – is mostly associated with psychiatry-derived community 
hubs (B3), which are common in Australia (Headspace Centres) and Ireland (Jigsaw Centres) but less so 
in the UK. Case management, as another example, is often associated with collaborative care (B1) and 
systems of care (G1), both of which are commonplace in the USA but less so in the UK. Trauma-informed 
approaches tend to be linked to specialist services dealing with PTSD or adverse childhood events and 
we identified few such services in our service map. Crisis care is more likely a feature of services for CYP 
experiencing more severe mental health problems, two of which – psychosis and eating disorders – were 
specifically excluded from the study.

TABLE 6 Cross-tabulation of referral routes and sector

Referral route Offering

Sector

Local authority NHS Third Cross-statutory Cross all sectors Private Other Total

Self n 3/5 15/28 46/50 3/3 5/5 4/4 1/1 77/96

% 60.0 53.6 92.0 100.0 100.0 100.0 100.0 80.2

GP n 2/5 22/28 30/45 2/2 3/4 2/5 0/1 61/90

% 40.0 78.6 66.7 100.0 75.0 40.0 0.0 67.8

School n 5/5 23/28 37/46 2/2 4/4 0/5 1/1 72/91

% 100.0 82.1 80.4 100.0 100.0 0.0 100.0 79.1

Parents n 4/5 15/28 34/46 3/3 4/4 4/5 1/1 65/92

% 80.0 53.6 73.9 100.0 100.0 80.0 100.0 70.7

Social care n 4/5 23/28 24/45 2/2 3/4 0/5 0/1 56/90

% 80.0 82.1 53.3 100.0 75.0 0.0 0.0 62.2

A&E n 1/5 20/26 9/43 2/2 2/4 0/5 0/1 34/86

% 20.0 76.9 20.9 100.0 50.0 0.0 0.0 39.5

Paediatrics n 2/5 27/28 15/45 3/3 2/4 0/5 0/1 49/91

% 40.0 96.4 33.3 100.0 50.0 0.0 0.0 53.8

www.fundingawards.nihr.ac.uk/award/17/09/08
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The relatively low profile of peer work and shared decision-making is surprising since these two features 
reflect current aspirations within CYP’s mental health.62,92 Again, this could be an artefact of the limited 
data collected, or it may be peer work and shared decision-making are implicit features of services so 
were consequently not mentioned or reported.

Service models
As with features, all 154 services were coded post hoc by Fraser, Lane and Pryjmachuk, firstly against 
typology version 2 (see Chapter 3) so we could sample for Work Stream 3’s case study work, and later 
against the final typology presented in Chapter 4. As with features, many services received multiple 
model codes. However, unlike the literature reviews, we did not assign a primary code to each service 
for two reasons: because real-world service delivery is often ‘fuzzier’ than that described in research or 
professional literature; and because multiple coding aided our sampling for the case study work because 
it increased the chances our sample would capture all seven main typology model groups, A–G.

Figure 31 compares the number of services coded against the models in our final typology for the service 
map and for the scoping review. It illustrates differences between what is reported in the international 
literature and the landscape of service provision in England and Wales.

The most common service models employed in England and Wales are community outreach models: 
schools outreach (D2, 45 services); outreach to home (D1, 28 services); and community outreach and 
liaison services (D3, 27 services). The next most common models were outpatient CAMHS (A1, 41 
services), NGO-derived community hubs (C3, 34 services), primary care mental health services (C1, 25 
services) and the (i)THRIVE (G3) and UK psychological therapies (G4, mainly CYP-IAPT) frameworks, 
employed in 24 and 16 services, respectively. The latter two frameworks are UK-specific, so their 
presence is unsurprising, as is the absence in the service map of non-UK frameworks like systems of 
care (G1), ARC (G5) and Evergreen (G7). Few services were explicitly coded as a tiers approach (G2) 
despite the UK four-tier framework still having influence in England and Wales. This could be an artefact 

Open access 74

Information/advice 71

Self-management 69

Early intervention 66

Family work 56

Digital/remote 50

Transitions 42

Triage 34

Interagency working 31

Consultation/liaison 23

Peer work 14

Crisis care 13

Integrated care 13

Shared decision-making 13

Trauma-informed 12

Care pathway 9

Task-shifting 7

Intervention protocol 7

Case management 7

Transdiagnostic 5

Total > 154 as multiple responses were acceptable.

FIGURE 30 Number of services reporting specific features.
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of coding since services had to explicitly refer to ‘tiers’ to be coded as such and, while we suspected 
many (particularly NHS) services still operated within the four-tiers framework, few explicitly stated this. 
Then again, a few services, especially those using (i)THRIVE (G3), explicitly stated they had moved on 
from a tiers approach.

While significantly reported in the international literature, relatively few English and Welsh services 
employed specialist CAMHS day patient models (A2), collaborative care approaches (B1), school-
embedded mental health services (B2), psychiatry-derived community hubs (B3), paediatric liaison 
services (D4), wraparound approaches (E1) and MST (E2).

A1. Oupatient CAMHS
17

41

A2. Specialist CAMHS day care
12

2

B1. Collaborative care
41

15

B2. School-embedded MH service
30

4

B3. Psychiatry-derived community hub
32

1

C1. Primary care MH service
9

25

C2. Digital service
12

9

C3. NGO-derived community hub
11

34

D1. Outreach to home
49

28

D2. Schools outreach
38

45

D3. Community outreach/liaison
48

27

D4. Paediatric liaison
18

3

E1. Wraparound approaches
28

4

E2. MST
13

1

F1. Organisation-level demand mgmt.
6

13

F2. Patient-level demand mgmt.
10

14

G1. Systems of care
30

G2. Tiers approaches
13

8

G3. (i)THRIVE
5

24

G4. UK psychological therapies framework
12

16

G5. ARC
4

G6. Formal partnerships
7

11

G7. Evergreen Canada
2

0

0

0

Scoping reveiw
(342 services)

Service map
(154 services)

FIGURE 31 Typology model frequency in the scoping review and service map.
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Day patient models may be more common in countries (especially the USA) with insurance-based 
health systems since they are cheaper alternatives to inpatient care. Collaborative care is common 
in US child health provision because there is a tradition of separating paediatric and adult general 
practice which makes it easier for children’s mental health and children’s primary care specialists to work 
collaboratively. This may also explain why paediatric liaison is more common in the literature since many 
of the paediatric liaison papers were from the USA. Unlike the USA, there is no UK tradition of providing 
formal health (primary care) clinics within schools which could explain the differences in school-
embedded mental health service provision. As outlined earlier, psychiatry-derived community hubs are 
common in Australia and Ireland but less so in the UK. They also have their roots in early intervention for 
psychosis and psychosis was specifically excluded from the study. The ecological models (wraparound 
approaches and MST) are USA-derived models which are also relatively expensive to deliver; a low UK 
profile is thus unsurprising. Moreover, both were developed for CYP with more serious (rather than 
common) mental health problems, often in the context of youth offending, so finding few such services 
is unremarkable. The difference between the service map and scoping review profiles for organisation-
level demand management could be a result of demand being managed in the UK through initiatives like 
CAPA rather than through insurance-imposed restrictions.

Summary

Our service map reveals service provision across England and Wales for CYP experiencing CMHPs 
is diverse, with various statutory, private and third-sector providers operating in a range of settings 
and supporting CYP with a wide range of CMHPs. No single model from our typology is particularly 
dominant, though some medically driven services (day care, psychiatry-derived hubs, paediatric 
liaison) have limited profiles, as do wraparound approaches and MST. Most services were provided in 
community, non-health settings, most focused on secondary school children and most offered support 
for the ‘most common’ of the CMHPs, namely general mood disorders and self-harm. Open access via 
self- or parent referral was relatively widespread, particularly in the third and private sectors.

While diversity in service provision can be beneficial (particularly if CYP and families have a choice), it 
also raises concerns about consistency and equity of access. The diversity we found in our service map 
may, in part, explain past and ongoing concerns regarding service variability discussed in Chapter 1. 
Moreover, while open access and delivery largely in community settings is to be welcomed, we have 
identified some shortcomings in English and Welsh service provision: urban areas appear to be better 
provided for than rural areas (though this may simply reflect different population densities), there appear 
to be fewer services for the under-12s, open access is less common in the statutory sector (especially 
the NHS) than the third and private sectors and few services exist outside of standard office hours.
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Chapter 6 Integrative review findings

This chapter presents findings from the 98 empirical papers reporting effectiveness, acceptability 
(‘views’) and/or cost-effectiveness data. As outlined in Chapter 3, we used the EPPI-Centre approach 

to evidence synthesis,58 analysing the individual data sets separately before synthesising them. It makes 
sense to structure our integrative review around the typology described in Chapter 4, that is, analyse 
the evidence separately for each main model group (A–G) before drawing general conclusions about the 
effectiveness and acceptability of services for CYP experiencing CMHPs.

General observations on the included papers

Fifty-six of the 98 empirical papers provided effectiveness data, 62 acceptability data and just 3 cost-
effectiveness data about the various service models. These numbers total more than 98 because 22 
papers provided data from more than one perspective (see Figure 2, Chapter 3). Summary tables for the 
extracted effectiveness, acceptability and cost-effectiveness data can be found in Report Supplementary 
Materials 1–3.

Regarding effectiveness, 56 papers provided data from 51 studies. Five studies were reported in paired 
papers: Asarnow 2005/Asarnow 2009; Evans 1997/Evans 2003; Cai 2016/Lim 2017; Window 2004/
Vostanis 2006; and Sundell 2008/Löfholm 2009. Three studies compared more than one relevant 
model: Zima 2010 compared two models across different typology categories – outpatient CAMHS (A1) 
versus collaborative care (B1) – while Silverstein 2015 compared two different forms of collaborative 
care (B1) and Evans 1997/Evans 2003 three different forms of outreach to home (D1).

Regarding acceptability, 62 papers provided data from 60 studies, with 2 studies being reported in 
paired papers (Asarnow 2005/Asarnow 2009; Callaghan 2003b/Callaghan 2004). The Zima 2010 
study comparing two models across different typology categories provided acceptability as well as 
effectiveness data. Bower 2003 also explored two models across two different typology categories: 
collaborative care (B1) and community outreach and liaison (D3).

Regarding cost effectiveness, three papers provided data from three studies: Cai 2016 (Cai2016/
Lim2017 study); Wright 2016 (Richardson 2014/Wright 2016 study) and Chatterton 2019 (Rapee 2017/
Chatterton 2019 study). Cai 2016 reported cost-effectiveness data alongside effectiveness data, while 
Wright 2016 and Chatterton 2019 reported only cost-effectiveness data.

Study types
Figure 32 outlines the types of study providing effectiveness, acceptability and economic (cost-
effectiveness) data, according to the MMAT study type categories described in Chapter 3.

Effectiveness data were obtained in roughly equal amounts from all three MMAT quantitative study 
types (RCTs, non-RCTs and descriptive quantitative studies) as well as from a smaller number of 
mixed-methods studies.

Acceptability data were obtained mostly from qualitative and descriptive quantitative studies, with some 
data from randomised and non-RCTs and mixed-methods studies. That qualitative studies provided most 
of the acceptability data is unremarkable. The quantitative descriptive studies providing acceptability 
data tended to be surveys or studies in which satisfaction measures were taken pre/post intervention or 
post only. Similarly, the acceptability data in the small number of trials (MMAT groups 2–3) were mostly 
from satisfaction measures employed in those trials.

Cost-effectiveness data were obtained from two RCTs and an uncontrolled retrospective cohort study.
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In the ensuing sections, we discuss, in turn, the findings for each typology model group. Where there 
is sufficient effectiveness and acceptability data for a specific submodel within a model group (e.g. B1 
in group B), we have considered those submodels separately as well as within the whole model group; 
where there are insufficient data, we have merely discussed the overall model group.

Further detail about the study types and research designs employed in the included studies, along with 
details of MMAT appraisals for each study, can be found in Appendix 5. As outlined in Chapter 3, MMAT 
discourages the calculation of an overall score from ratings on each of the five criteria. Instead, we 
present MMAT appraisal data in a colour-coded format so that readers can get a sense of the quality of 
each typology group’s studies by simply eyeballing the tables in Appendix 5.

No included papers provided effectiveness data for digital services (C2), NGO-derived community hubs 
(C3), organisation-level demand management (F1), tiers approach (G2), (i)THRIVE (G3), UK psychological 
therapy frameworks (G4), formal partnerships (G6) and Evergreen Canada (G7). No acceptability data 
were available for psychiatry-derived community hubs (B3), digital services (C2), MST (E2) or for any 
group G framework except systems of care (G1). There were scant cost-effectiveness data, available only 
for collaborative care (B1), primary care mental health service (C1) and schools outreach (D2).

Group A: specialist Child and Adolescent Mental Health Services

As a reminder, this is the model group encompassing ‘standard’ institutionally based children’s mental 
health services. Group A encompasses outpatient (A1), day patient (A2) and inpatient (A3) services. The 
latter were outside of the study’s remit.

Fifteen studies provided group A data (see Appendix 5), with four providing effectiveness and 14 
providing acceptability data. Quality appraisals of group A studies suggest the acceptability data are 
generally of higher quality (more green colouring) than the effectiveness data.

1. Qualitative 2. Quantitative
RCT

3. Quantitative
non-randomised

4. Quantitative
descriptive

5. Mixed
methods
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FIGURE 32 Data sources by MMAT study type. ACC, acceptability; ECO, economic; EFF, effectiveness.
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Effectiveness
There were four group A effectiveness studies, one each from England (Worral-Davies 2004), the USA 
(Zima 2010), Turkey (Çakin Memik 2010) and Australia (Ray 1998). There were no RCTs; two (Rey 1998, 
Zima 2010) were controlled studies without randomisation and two (Worral-Davies 2004, Çakin Memik 
2010) were uncontrolled studies measuring pre/post outcomes in a single cohort. No studies were 
published within the last 10 years and two (Rey 1998, Worral-Davies 2004) are more than 15 years old.

Regarding outpatient CAMHS (A1), Worral-Davies 2004 explored a generic ‘Innovative Tier 2’ service in 
which CAMHS staff acted as a first point of contact for anyone concerned about emotional-behavioural 
problems in CYP. They found that median Health of the Nation Outcome Scales for Children and 
Adolescents (HoNOSCA) scores fell significantly from assessment to post intervention. Zima 2010 
compared a specialist ADHD clinic with the management of ADHD in primary care (a collaborative care 
model, see later); finding outcomes did not vary between the two groups of CYP.

Regarding day care (A2), Çakin Memik 2010 found young people completing a day programme 
combining activities and psychotherapies appeared to function better globally at discharge. Families 
also perceived the programme as helpful. Rey 1998 examined a day programme providing a range of 
psychotherapies, finding young people attending the programme functioned better overall and used 
fewer services than matched non-day patients.

Acceptability
Fourteen studies provided group A acceptability data. Four included acceptability studies (Bone 2015, 
Crouch 2019, Hinrichs 2012, Teggart 2006) – all UK studies – did not specify whether the services they 
described were outpatient, day patient or inpatient services, or indeed a combination of all three. These 
studies may reflect UK mental health service configuration such that ‘CAMHS’ can mean a service with 
one component (usually outpatients) or with two or three. Eight acceptability studies explored either 
generic outpatient CAMHS (Bjørngaard 2008, Coyne 2015, Kapp 2017, Mitchell-Lowe 2009, Persson 
2017, Solberg 2015) or condition-specific outpatient CAMHS (McGonnell 2009, Zima 2010). The two 
A2 effectiveness studies (Çakin Memik 2010, Rey 1998) also provided acceptability data.

Acceptability data for group A models came from various European, North American and Australasian 
countries and largely from interviews, focus groups and surveys. The A2 data came from satisfaction 
measures employed in quantitative studies. Of the 14 acceptability studies, roughly half are from the 
last decade and half are more than 10 years old. All but one (Hinrichs 2012) obtained data from service 
users, that is, CYP and/or their parents or caregivers.

Overall, the group A acceptability studies suggest there is uncertainty and apprehension around 
the processes for accessing specialist CAMHS, both from service users (Bone 2015, Crouch 2019, 
Coyne 2015, Mitchell-Lowe 2009) and referrers (Hinrichs 2012), and that lengthy waiting times are 
an issue (Crouch 2019, Teggart 2006, Bjørngaard 2008, Coyne 2015, Kapp 2017, Persson 2017, 
McGonnell 2009). However, once families had overcome any access barriers, specialist CAMHS was 
generally viewed positively (Teggart 2006, Solberg 2015, McGonnell 2009, Zima 2010). Interestingly, 
both Solberg 2015 and Zima 2010 reported no difference in satisfaction levels between those who 
improved after treatment and those who did not, suggesting merely gaining access to services can 
influence satisfaction.

The group A acceptability studies also identify user involvement in delivering services as important 
(Bone 2015, Coyne 2015, Kapp 2017, Persson 2017), as are positive relationships between 
service users and professionals (Bjørngaard 2008, Coyne 2015, Mitchell-Lowe 2009) and positive 
interprofessional relationships (Hinrichs 2012).

Cost effectiveness
No cost-effectiveness data were available for any group A model.
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Group A evidence summary
The two included A1 studies provided little effectiveness evidence for specialist CAMHS outpatient 
services; in contrast, the two A2 studies provided some limited evidence that day hospital may improve 
functioning. Accessing specialist CAMHS can cause apprehension for service users and uncertainty for 
both service users and referrers. User involvement in CAMHS is important to CYP and parents as is the 
quality of relationships with specialist CAMHS staff. Inter- and intraprofessional relationships between 
specialist CAMHS and other staff are important. Specialist CAMHS was generally viewed positively by 
families once access was gained.

Group B: community-embedded specialist Child and Adolescent Mental 
Health Services

In this model group, key staff from specialist CAMHS (group A) physically move to become embedded 
(‘co-located’) within community settings like primary care clinics or schools. As a reminder, collaborative 
care (B1) is the co-location of specialist CAMHS staff in primary care, school-embedded mental health 
service (B2) is where mental health staff are either employed directly by a school or embedded into a 
school for significant time periods, and psychiatry-derived community hubs (B3) are one-stop primary 
care centres for those aged 12–25 years who need help with anything troubling them.

Twenty-six studies provided group B data. Seventeen studies provided effectiveness data, 19 
acceptability data and 1 cost-effectiveness data (see Appendix 5). Ten studies provided more than one 
data type. Eighteen studies considered collaborative care models, six considered school-embedded 
mental health services and two considered psychiatry-derived community hubs.

Effectiveness
Eleven studies provided effectiveness data for collaborative care, four for school-embedded mental 
health services and two for psychiatry-derived community hubs.

B1 collaborative care
Ten of the 11 collaborative care studies were conducted in the USA, with 1 UK study (Day 2006). 
Ten studies were controlled trials with six being RCTs, mostly of reasonably good quality according to 
our MMAT appraisals. Seven studies were reported in the last 10 years. Most B1 studies focused on 
depression (Asarnow 2005, Asarnow 2009, Clarke 2005, Richardson 2019, Richardson 2014, Shippee 
2018) or ADHD (Kolko 2012, Kolko 2014, Power 2014, Silverstein 2015, Zima 2010). The roles mental 
health professionals take in collaborative care varies with some jointly delivering care to CYP and families 
(Clarke 2005), some providing care in liaison with primary care colleagues (Day 2006, Shippee 2018) but 
most providing support and co-ordination (in the form of case management) to primary care colleagues 
(Asarnow 2005/Asarnow 2009, Kolko 2012, Richardson 2009, Richardson 2014, Silverstein 2015).

Most B1 studies suggest that, compared to usual care, collaborative care is effective in improving 
depressive symptoms or behaviour in ADHD. Nonetheless, Clarke 2015 found collaborative care was 
not much more effective than well-delivered provision of selective serotonin reuptake inhibitor (SSRI) 
antidepressants by primary care practitioners. Power 2014 found that collaborative care offered no 
benefits over the addition of brief education and support to usual ADHD care and, as reported earlier, 
Zima 2010 found outcomes generally did not vary between children receiving ADHD care in specialist 
outpatient clinics and those receiving (collaborative) care in primary care settings.

B2 school-embedded mental health services
For school-embedded mental health services, two of the four included studies were UK studies 
(McKenzie 2011, Scotland; Wolpert 2013, England) and two from the USA (Beehler 2012, Finch 2018). 
Only one RCT, part of a mixed-methods study (Wolpert 2013), was included; one study (Finch 2018) 
was a non-randomised controlled study and the remaining two (Beehler 2012, McKenzie 2011) were 
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uncontrolled studies. All four studies were conducted within the last 10 years. Although the services 
considered were all school-embedded, they are somewhat dissimilar. Cultural Adjustment and Trauma 
Services (CATS) (Beehler 2012) is a US school-based model focusing on immigrant children exposed to 
trauma. Recovery high schools (Finch 2018) are US specialist schools targeting young people misusing 
substances. The McKenzie 2011 study describes embedding a specialist CAMHS counsellor into 
schools in Scotland, and the English Targeted Mental Health in Schools (TaMHS) initiative (Wolpert 2013) 
facilitated schools to deliver mental health services however they wanted.

Despite their dissimilarities, all four studies hinted at improvements in emotional and behavioural 
outcomes. Beehler 2012 reported that CATS was effective, especially when its various service 
components (e.g. relationship building, outreach and case management) are used in combination. Finch 
2018 reported that, compared to ‘usual’ schools, recovery high schools improved overall abstinence, 
lowered marijuana use and improved absenteeism. McKenzie 2011 reported positive changes in student 
functioning, problems and well-being following the introduction of a specialist CAMHS counsellor. In 
the Wolpert 2013 mixed-methods study, both the RCT and longitudinal components indicated TaMHS 
provision benefitted children in primary schools but not necessarily those in secondary schools.

B3 psychiatry-derived community hubs
Given there were 28 scoping review documents describing B3 models, it was surprising only two B3 
effectiveness studies met the integrative review criteria. Both are relatively recent: Rickwood 2015a 
explored Headspace Centres in Australia, while O’Keefe 2015 explored an Irish analogue, Jigsaw Centres. 
Both studies hinted at improvements in both psychological distress and psychosocial functioning. Both, 
however, were uncontrolled studies. Importantly, Rickwood 2015a noted not all young people benefit 
from Headspace Centres; around a fifth ended up worse after using them.

Acceptability
Fifteen studies provided acceptability data for collaborative care and four studies provided data for 
school-embedded mental health services. Again, given the 28 B3 scoping review documents, it is 
notable that there were no B3 acceptability data for the integrative review. The MMAT quality profile of 
the group B acceptability studies is somewhat mixed.

B1 collaborative care
For collaborative care, most of the acceptability studies (11) were, again, conducted in the USA, with two 
UK studies (Bower 2003, Day 2006), one Australian study (Bor 2013) and one Canadian study (Nadeau 
2017). Most were < 10 years old. Given the number of controlled studies providing B1 effectiveness 
data, it is unsurprising to find quantitative satisfaction measures providing much of the acceptability 
data. Generally, satisfaction data from the controlled and descriptive B1 studies suggest parents (Adams 
2016, Bor 2013, Day 2016, Kolko 2012, Kolko 2014, Power 2014) and staff (Adams 2016, Bor 2013, 
Fallucco 2017, Kaye 2017) are satisfied with collaborative care services. Only two studies (Asarnow 
2005/Asarnow 2009, Richardson 2014) – both RCTs – obtained satisfaction ratings from CYP. Both 
reported an intervention effect on satisfaction at 6-month follow-up but not at later points.

There were some common themes within the B1 acceptability studies, notably – but not exclusively – in 
the four studies with major qualitative components (Kolko 2012, Nadeau 2017, Richardson 2009, 
Rodriguez 2019). Issues around access and waiting times were reported, including the value parents 
(Day 2006), CYP (Richardson 2009) and primary care clinicians (Bower 2003, Fallucco 2017, Rodriguez 
2019) placed on the swift access to mental health specialists that collaborative care seemed to bring 
about. Kolko 2012 emphasised the importance of on-site (co-located) mental health support. Four 
studies (Adams 2016, Bower 2003, Faullco 2016, Rodriguez 2019) reported on incidental opportunities 
for the education, training and professional development of non-mental health primary care staff. 
Several studies emphasised specific qualities of services and/or the staff delivering services, including 
care continuity (Day 2006, Nadeau 2017), welcoming and easily accessible environments (Richardson 
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2009, Nadeau 2017), and person-centred approaches underpinned by shared decision-making (Nadeau 
2017, Richardson 2019, Rodriguez 2019).

B2 school-embedded mental health services
Of the four B2 acceptability studies, two were UK studies (McKenzie 2011, Scotland; Wolpert 2013, 
England) and two were US studies (Nabors 1999, Powers 2013). Nabors 1999 is over 20 years old. 
Acceptability data for two studies (McKenzie 2011, Nabors 1999) were derived from descriptive 
quantitative studies; the other two (Powers 2013, Wolpert 2013) from substantive qualitative designs. 
Data were obtained from CYP in three studies (McKenzie 2011, Nabors 1999, Wolpert 2013) and from 
staff in three studies (McKenzie 2011, Powers 2013, Wolpert 2013).

As with the B2 effectiveness studies, B2 services in the acceptability studies are somewhat dissimilar. 
Services in two of the studies (McKenzie 2011, Wolpert 2013) have already been described as these 
studies also provided effectiveness data. The other two studies describe similar approaches: in Nabors 
1999, mental health professionals (psychologists) delivered services in a school-based health centre and 
in Powers 2013, mental health professionals are embedded in schools to both deliver clinical care and 
work with school staff.

Informants were generally positive about the B2 services. However, access and waiting times were 
again an issue. Nabors 1999 reported students wanted rapid access to the embedded mental health 
professional and session lengths and frequencies that suited them. Powers 2013 argues locating 
mental health professionals in schools enabled vulnerable students to access care they might not have 
otherwise accessed. Good relationships with mental health professionals were important to both CYP 
(Nabors 1999) and staff (Powers 2013). Nabors 1999 and Wolpert 2013 additionally emphasised 
the importance of mental health professionals supporting the development of CYP’s coping and 
self-management skills.

Cost effectiveness
In a robust and well-conducted analysis, Wright 2016 compared collaborative care for depression (B1) 
with usual care. Net benefits of 0.04 quality-adjusted life-years (QALYs) [95% confidence interval (CI) 
0.02 to 0.09], net cost of US$ 883 (95% CI −US$ 920 to US$ 3759) and incremental cost-effectiveness 
ratio of US$ 18,239/QALY (95% CI dominant to 24,408) were identified, implying collaborative care was 
likely to be cost-effective.

Group B evidence summary
Overall, the strongest evidence of effectiveness is for collaborative care (B1). Most of this evidence 
is relatively recent and derived from controlled studies; there is also cost-effectiveness evidence. 
In addition, parents and staff seem generally satisfied with collaborative care. However, most of 
the evidence is from the USA so its applicability to UK health systems is debatable. Despite their 
dissimilarities, improvements in emotional and behavioural outcomes were evident in all four school-
embedded mental health service (B2) studies. Informants were also generally positive about these 
services. This is important given the recent introduction, in England, of school-based mental health 
support teams.93 (These teams were introduced during the lifetime of this study, but not bedded in, 
so no evidence for them was available.) There is little effectiveness evidence for psychiatry-derived 
community hubs (B3): the most notable observation here is that some young people might end up worse 
from using Headspace Centres. There were no B3 acceptability data.

Access and waiting times, co-locating mental health professionals and positive relationships between 
service users and staff and between multidisciplinary team members were themes common to both 
collaborative care (B1) and school-embedded mental health services (B2). The qualities of both services 
and the staff delivering them and incidental opportunities for the professional development of primary 
care staff were themes within the B1 acceptability data. The importance of developing CYP’s coping and 
self-management skills was a theme within the B2 acceptability data.
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Group C: community-embedded non-specialist Child and Adolescent Mental 
Health Services

Of the group C models, effectiveness evidence was available for primary care mental health services 
(C1) and acceptability evidence for primary care mental health services and NGO-derived community 
hubs (C3). There was no evidence for digital services (C2). As a reminder, C1 services are analogous to 
collaborative care (B1) services in that they sit in primary care settings. However, C1 services’ mental 
health staff tend to come from less medically orientated professions like counselling or youth work 
and they are not always co-located. Similarly, NGO-derived community hubs (C3) are analogous to 
psychiatry-derived community hubs (B3) except staff come from, and services tend to be embedded 
within, the non-governmental/third sector rather than the statutory sector.

Four studies provided group C data (see Appendix 5), with two providing effectiveness data, three 
acceptability data and one cost-effectiveness data.

Effectiveness
The two C1 effectiveness studies are from Australasia, and both are relatively recent. Clark 2014 studied 
Your Choice in New Zealand, a service facilitating the collaborative, multidisciplinary triage of CMHPs. 
In an Australian RCT, Rapee 2017 compared a three-step approach for anxious youth (low-intensity 
self-help → the Cool Kids programme → individual CBT) with just its intermediate level, Cool Kids. 
The Clark 2014 study provides some effectiveness evidence: those completing Your Choice reported 
significant improvements from intake to completion in psychosocial functioning, reduced risk of mental 
health concerns and reductions in substance misuse. Rapee 2017 reported that, in terms of symptom 
reduction, stepped care was not superior to Cool Kids alone but may require less therapist time for 
equivalent outcomes.

Acceptability
The two C1 acceptability studies are also from Australasia and, again, both are relatively recent. In the 
Your Choice study (Clark 2014; described above), CYP anonymously completed a bespoke feedback 
form. In Bassilios 2017, the Child Mental Health Service of Australia’s ATAPS initiative was investigated via 
telephone interviews with staff. In the single C3 acceptability study, Walker 2010 employed focus group 
and one–one interviews with CYP and staff to explore The Junction, a mental health service embedded 
into an existing English third-sector youth service.

Although there were only three acceptability studies, informants were generally satisfied with the 
services provided. Access issues were also evident: there was satisfaction with the speed at which 
appointments were made (Clark 2014) and with venue accessibility (Walker 2010). Other important 
factors emerging from the group C acceptability data were the number of sessions available (Clark 
2004), flexible services (Bassilios 2017, Walker 2010), user involvement (Walker 2013), linkages 
and relationships with stakeholders such as schools and GPs (Bassilios 2017) and support for the 
development of CYP’s coping and self-management skills (Clark 2004). Interestingly, staff informants in 
Walker 2010 felt their non-statutory role gave them freedom and flexibility in their working processes 
that a statutory CAMHS role could not.

Cost effectiveness
Chatterton 2019 is a companion paper to Rapee 2017 described above. In a robust and well-conducted 
analysis, a three-step approach for anxious youth was compared with just the intermediate step, Cool 
Kids. Rapee 2017 found that young people randomised to the full three-step approach had a net QALY 
loss of 0.011 (95% CI 0.037 loss to 0.015 gain) compared to those receiving just the intermediate 
step, and their parents a net QALY loss of 0.002 (95% CI 0.014 loss to 0.010 gain). However, neither 
difference was statistically significant and, especially for parents, the QALY loss was small. The three-
step approach was associated with a net cost saving from both a health sector (AU$ −563; 95% 
CI −AU$ 1353 to AU$ 643) and a societal perspective (AU$ −1334; 95% CI −AU$ 2386 to AU$ 510). 
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No incremental cost-effectiveness ratio (ICER) was reported. The largest grouping of points on the cost-
effective plane were in the southwest quadrant indicating the three-step approach was less costly but 
also less effective than Cool Kids alone. The lower cost of parental time required to deliver stepped care 
was a key driver of cost savings from the societal perspective. While there was no significant difference 
in the benefit of either approach, there were potentially lower costs associated with stepped care. 
Differences in costs were not statistically significant, however.

Group C evidence summary
Regarding effectiveness and cost effectiveness, only two C1 studies met the inclusion criteria. It 
is thus difficult to draw firm conclusions about the effectiveness or cost effectiveness of group C 
services. Despite the limited number of group C acceptability studies, there were some common 
themes relating to access, linkages and relationships with stakeholders, the number of sessions 
available to CYP, service flexibilities, user involvement and support for the development of coping 
and self-management skills.

That no evidence for digital services (C2) met our inclusion criteria is noteworthy especially since, as 
noted in Chapter 4, the COVID-19 pandemic provided an external stimulus for the expansion of such 
services. We suspect there will be increased interest – and research outputs – associated with C2 
services over the next few years.

Group D: in/outreach

As a reminder, the service is taken directly to the user in group D models. Where the user is a CYP 
or their caregivers, the service is one of consultation; where the user is another (non-mental health) 
professional, the service is one of liaison.68 Hence, consultation-liaison is a key component (indeed, as 
reported in Chapter 4, a key feature) of all group D services. Models within this group are distinguished 
largely by the setting in which consultation-liaison takes place: the home (D1), schools (D2), the 
community at large (D3) and hospitals (D4).

Twenty-four studies provided group D data (see Appendix 5) with 13 studies providing effectiveness 
data, 15 acceptability data and 1 cost-effectiveness data. Four studies provided more than one data 
type. Four studies considered outreach to home (D1), 10 schools outreach (D2), 7 community outreach 
and liaison (D3) and 3 paediatric liaison (D4).

Effectiveness
Four studies provided effectiveness data for outreach to home, five for schools outreach, and two each 
for community outreach and liaison and paediatric liaison.

D1 outreach to home
These are services delivered in the CYP’s own home or alternative to home. While crisis care approaches 
fit here, only studies with populations falling within our definition of CMHPs were included. A recent, 
complementary NIHR study (led by research team member Evans) considers crisis care in CYP in 
more detail.94

Three of the four D1 studies (Duffy 2014, Evans 1997/Evans 2003, Wilmshurst 2002) focus on home-
based crisis care; the other (Tischler 2002) focuses on an outreach service for homeless families. Two 
are UK studies (Duffy 2014, Tischler 2002) and two from North America (Evans 1997/Evans 2003, USA; 
Wilmshurst 2002, Canada). Two are RCTs (Evans 1997/2003, Wilmshurst 2002), one is a controlled 
study within a mixed-methods design (Tischler 2002) and one is an uncontrolled study (Duffy 2014). All 
except Duffy 2014 are more than 15 years old.
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The D1 effectiveness studies hint that home-based outreach may be effective for CYP experiencing 
various CMHPs, though our MMAT appraisals suggest not especially robust studies. In a RCT, Evans 
1997/Evans 2003 compared three different approaches to home outreach finding all three equally 
successful in preventing hospitalisations and keeping young people in the community. In another RCT, 
Wilmshurst 2002 compared a family preservation programme having intensive home support workers 
available 24/7 with a 5-day residential programme. At 1-year follow-up, significantly higher percentages 
of family preservation children showed reductions in ADHD, anxiety and depression symptoms, whereas 
a significant proportion of residential children showed clinical deterioration.

Of the UK studies, Tischler 2002 compared homeless families in England receiving a specialised 
outreach service with a control group of homeless families not receiving the service. Tischler 2002 
found that while parental well-being decreased in both groups, outreach children had a significantly 
higher reduction in Strengths and Difficulties Questionnaire (SDQ) scores than control group children. 
In an uncontrolled Scottish study, Duffy 2014 reported on the effectiveness of the Lothian CAMHS 
intensive treatment service, finding positive changes on a range of child-focused outcomes including 
functioning, symptomatology, self-concept and quality of life.

D2 schools outreach
Schools outreach differs from school-embedded services (B2) in that mental health staff are ‘visitors’ 
rather than permanent staff members. Four of the five included D2 studies were US studies (Atkins 
2006, Atkins 2015, Gilliam 2016, Holmes 2015), with the other from Singapore (Cai 2016/Lim 2017). 
Apart from Atkins 2006, most studies are relatively recent. Three studies were RCTs (Atkins 2006, 
Atkins 2015, Gilliam 2016); the other two (Cai 2016/Lim 2017, Holmes 2015) were uncontrolled 
descriptive studies.

Most studies focused on behavioural disorders like ADHD, oppositional defiant disorder (ODD) and 
conduct disorder. Most targeted primary school children, with two (Gilliam 2016, Holmes 2015) focusing 
on early childhood. All involved mental health professionals working with teachers and other education 
staff. In addition, Atkins 2006 and Atkins 2015 involved parent advocates and ‘key opinion leader’ 
teachers – teachers other staff used informally for advice about students.

Generally, included D2 studies suggest schools outreach approaches are effective, especially 
for externalising behaviour. However, according to our MMAT appraisals, most had significant 
quality limitations.

D3 community outreach and liaison
In these models, mental health experts consult/liaise with non-mental health specialists in the wider 
community, for example, those working in schools and colleges, primary care, youth services and 
religious organisations. Staff in D3 services tend to have a wider remit than the other forms of outreach.

Two D3 effectiveness studies were included (Callaghan 2004, Window 2004/Vostanis 2006), both 
English and both exploring the ‘PMHW’ role. Primary mental health workers were designated workers 
acting as a bridge between non-mental health specialists and formal CAMHS. Both studies hinted 
PMHWs might be effective, though both are over 15 years old. Callaghan 2004 focused on looked-after 
CYP in an uncontrolled study, finding at 5-month follow-up significant improvements in adult-rated 
child emotional problems and child-rated peer relationship problems. Window 2004/Vostanis 2006 
compared PMHWs in two ‘family support’ services against usual services. Referral to one family support 
service was open, while referral to the other was facilitated via social services. The study found both 
family support models provided earlier responses and both resulted in reductions in HoNOSCA and 
SDQ scores. Of the two models, the open referral model was more accessible; the social services 
facilitated model, however, was associated with significantly more positive child behaviour and family 
life outcomes.
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D4 paediatric liaison
D4 services are hospital-based services – such as A&E liaison and joint clinics – that aim to improve care 
through the integration of physical and mental health care. Two D4 effectiveness studies were included, 
both North American.

A relatively recent, uncontrolled retrospective study (Holder 2017; USA) found using mental health 
social workers alongside paediatric emergency physicians significantly reduced length of emergency 
department stay. In a much older ‘natural’ experiment (Parker 2003; Canada), a psychiatrist introduced 
urgent phone consultations with non-mental health staff or emergency appointments with CYP and 
families in a ‘rapid response’ model. The psychiatrist’s availability varied over time; consequently, so did 
the service. Admissions from the emergency department to adolescent inpatients dropped when the 
rapid response service was available and rose when it was suspended.

Both D4 studies suggest having mental health experts working with emergency departments can reduce 
the length of emergency department stay and the likelihood of inpatient admission.

Acceptability
Only one study provided acceptability data for outreach to home, six studies provided acceptability data 
for schools outreach, six for community outreach and liaison and two for paediatric liaison. The MMAT 
quality profile for these acceptability studies is perhaps the best of all the model groups.

D1 outreach to home
The single included study (Tischler 2002), concerning an outreach service for homeless families, has 
already been described above. Informants (staff and parents) had generally favourable opinions about 
the service, especially regarding its accessibility.

D2 schools outreach
Three of the six included D2 acceptability studies were conducted in England (Gowers 2003, Hunter 
2009, Rothi 2006) with one each being conducted, respectively, in Australia (Corboy 2007), the USA 
(Lee 2017) and Singapore (Lim 2017). Most of these studies are more than 10 years old. Most D2 
acceptability data came from staff informants and most described services whereby mental health 
professionals provided in-school consultation to CYP and/or their families and liaison to other 
professionals. The exception was Rothi 2006 who described a liaison-only service in which teachers 
were trained by mental health professionals to deliver basic mental health consultations.

While staff seemed largely satisfied with D2 services (Corboy 2014, Hunter 2009, Lim 2017), getting 
access to their mental health counterparts was sometimes a source of dissatisfaction (Gowers 2004, 
Rothi 2009), though having a link person with whom to liaise could resolve this (Gowers 2004, Hunter 
2009). Liaison, whether formal or informal, was especially valued by staff (Gowers 2004, Hunter 2009) 
and often helped school staff’s professional development (Lee 2017); Rothi 2006 noted, however, that 
teachers felt their expertise with CYP was often undervalued by mental health liaison staff.

D3 community outreach and liaison
Of the six included D3 acceptability studies, four (Bower 2003, Callaghan 2003a, Callaghan 2003b/
Callaghan 2004, McDonald 2004) are from England. Of these, three (Callaghan 2003a, Callaghan 
2003b/Callaghan 2004, McDonald 2004) concern the PMHW discussed above; the fourth (Bower 
2003) was discussed earlier as it also considered collaborative care (B1). The remaining two studies 
(Sarvet 2010b, Sheldrick 2012) focused on the Massachusetts Child Psychiatry Access Project, a liaison 
service to paediatricians, family practice physicians and nurse practitioners in community settings. All D3 
acceptability studies had professionals as informants; only Callaghan 2003b/Callaghan 2004 included 
caregivers and CYP as additional informants. Acceptability data were obtained from surveys in four 
studies (Bower 2003, Callaghan 2003a, Sarvet 2010b, Sheldrick 2012) and qualitative methods in the 
remaining two (McDonald 2004, Callaghan 2003b/Callaghan 2004).
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The D3 acceptability data identified access and waiting times as an issue, either as a source of 
dissatisfaction (Bower 2003, Callaghan 2003b/Callaghan 2004) or as a valued service aspect in that 
users tended to be satisfied when they could obtain access (Callaghan 2003a, Sarvet 2010b, Sheldrick 
2012). In addition, organisational barriers such as unclear role expectations (McDonald 2004), lack of 
user involvement (Callaghan 2003b/Callaghan 2004) and lack of information (Bower 2003) were seen as 
threats to the successful implementation of these consultation-liaison services.

D4 paediatric liaison
Two studies provided D4 acceptability data, both from Canada and both quantitative descriptive 
designs. Lee 2014 described an alternative to the use of on-call psychiatry in emergency departments 
by employing a social worker directly in the emergency department. The rapid response study described 
above (Parker 2003) also provided effectiveness data. Given the limited D4 acceptability data, no clear 
themes emerged though Lee 2014 noted that parental satisfaction was associated with waiting time 
and appointment length as well as the degree to which parents felt listened to by consultants and Parker 
2003 reported staff were positive about the rapid response model which implies quick access to mental 
health expertise may be important in improving services.

Cost effectiveness
Cai 2016/Lim 2017 explored ‘REACH’, a Singaporean schools outreach (D2) service, conducting a 
cost-effectiveness analysis by comparing some of those with ADHD who entered REACH and who were 
subsequently referred to hospital-based outpatient care with those who remained within community-
based care. Because of poor reporting in the two papers, it is hard to tell whether ‘community-based 
care’ meant simply continuing to receive the service in school as a consultation-liaison service or 
whether additional options were available. A negative ICER of SG$ 18,303/QALY was reported 
suggesting that the community service was likely to be cost-effective (i.e. lower net costs and greater 
net health benefits than hospital-based care). However, the study has vital information missing (e.g. 
perspective, time horizon, what costs were included, allocation to hospital vs. community care) and only 
a very small number of participants (18) contributed data. Although the study met the review’s inclusion 
criteria, its methodological issues are so great no robust conclusions can be drawn.

Group D evidence summary
Although the MMAT appraisals for the group D effectiveness studies indicate that most have significant 
limitations, there are consistent suggestions outreach approaches are effective. Access was a common 
theme across the group D acceptability data, as was the value of liaison provided by mental health staff. 
It was difficult to determine the value of consultation (i.e. services provided to CYP and/or parents) 
because there were few CYP or parent informants. The single cost-effectiveness study was disregarded 
because of poor reporting.

Group E: ecological models

As a reminder, these are models stressing the importance of the CYP’s ecosystem when delivering 
services. While the literature on ecological models is relatively widespread, most of it was ineligible 
because it focused on populations with severe and complex mental health problems (often regarding 
youth offending) rather than CMHPs. Wraparound approaches (E1) are collaborative, team-based 
approaches to service and support planning for CYP with complex needs and their families; MST (E2) 
is a ‘family-ecological’, community-based model targeting young people aged 11–17 years at risk of 
placement in care or custody.

Seven studies provided group E data: six provided effectiveness data, and one acceptability, data (see 
Appendix 5). Four studies focused on wraparound approaches and three on MST. Since wraparound 
may simply be a system-level analogue of MST (which operates at individual level),74 we discuss the two 
approaches together.
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Effectiveness
Three of the group E effectiveness studies considered wraparound approaches (Cordell 2017a, McKay-
Brown 2019, Painter 2012), and three MST (Painter 2009, Rowland 2005, Sundell 2008/Löfholm 2009). 
Four are US studies (Cordell 2017a, Painter 2009, Painter 2012, Rowland 2005), the other two from 
Australia (McKay-Brown 2019) and Sweden (Sundell 2008/Löfholm 2009). The wraparound studies are 
relatively more recent than the MST ones.

Cordell 2017a reported reductions in crisis service use; Painter 2012 found that wraparound can 
improve functioning, strengths and mental health symptoms in CYP. Both studies, however, note that it 
is difficult to identify which of the many wraparound components might be responsible for any effects. 
McKay-Bown 2019 investigated wraparound for school-refusing CYP, finding that it may help the 
return to mainstream school. The wraparound studies thus suggest that wraparound is effective, though 
all three studies were uncontrolled. The two US MST studies (Painter 2009, Rowland 2005) suggest 
that MST is effective, but the Swedish study (Sundell 2008/Löfholm 2009) found MST to be no more 
effective than usual care.

Acceptability
Only a single group E acceptability study was included, a relatively recent Canadian study (Bartlett 
2018) looking at school-based wraparound. Data were collected from parents as well as a range of staff. 
While it is difficult to draw conclusions from a single study, the study does suggest that schools are 
ideal wraparound environments because they are accessible, non-stigmatising, closely connected to the 
community and because staff have daily contact with CYP.

Cost effectiveness
No cost-effectiveness data were available for any group E model.

Group E evidence summary
There are hints that ecological models may be effective especially for wraparound approaches. The 
wraparound data are reasonably recent, though derived from uncontrolled studies. The data for MST 
are old and more equivocal. The single acceptability study means it is hard to draw conclusions about 
wraparound’s value, especially since no perspectives from CYP were obtained.

Group F: demand management models

Group F services focus on managing demand, flow and capacity in children’s mental health services, 
often in the face of long waiting lists. Demand can be managed at organisation level (F1) or at patient 
level (F2).

Seven studies provided group F data (see Appendix 5), four provided effectiveness data and six 
acceptability data. Three studies provided both effectiveness and acceptability data. There were six F2 
studies and only one F1 study. All F2 studies described a ‘brief intervention and action’ approach. The 
single F1 study (Robotham 2010) focused on the CAPA.

Effectiveness
No effectiveness evidence was available for organisational-level demand management (F1). The four 
patient-level demand management (F2) effectiveness studies were conducted in four different countries. 
Barwick 2013 explored a Canadian walk-in centre offering brief therapy, finding an effect on total 
mental health problems and internalising behaviours. Heywood 2003 explored an English ‘2 + 1’ service 
offering two initial sessions and a single follow-up session, finding a decrease in symptoms and increase 
in functioning between the first and final sessions. McGarry 2008 report on an Irish service offering 
a single session with an option for a follow-up session finding that, compared to usual care, it was 
effective at 3-month and 6-month follow-ups on a range of mental health and other outcomes. Wagner 
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2017 explored an Australian service offering a maximum of six sessions over a 3-month period and, 
while usual care was found to be equally effective in terms of symptomatology, their brief intervention 
service needed fewer paid resources and was accessed faster. Three studies (Barwick 2013, McGarry 
2008, Wagner 2017) were controlled studies and two (Barwick 2013, Wagner 2017) are < 10 years old.

Thus, there is consistent evidence from several countries that brief interventions may be effective, 
be less resource intensive and serve as intended in reducing demand on specialist CAMHS. Two of 
the studies (Barwick 2013, Heywood 2003), however, were of questionable quality according to our 
MMAT appraisals.

Acceptability
The single F1 acceptability study (Robotham 2010) provided staff perspectives on CAPA. Staff reported 
CAPA reduced waiting lists for families coming into the service, but once in the service (i.e. after an 
initial ‘choice’ meeting), they experienced bottlenecks in accessing follow-up ‘partnership’ (treatment) 
sessions. This suggests CAPA may merely shift a lengthy wait from an earlier to a later part of the 
patient journey.

There were five F2 acceptability studies. On top of the three F2 effectiveness studies which also had 
acceptability data (Barwick 2013, Heywood 2003, McGarry 2008), a further two studies, both English, 
provided acceptability data. In a relatively recent study, Gallagher 2015 explored a service offering a 
maximum of six sessions. Stallard 1998 explored a brief therapy approach requiring families to positively 
confirm their wish for an appointment and/or attendance at it.

Barwick 2013 and McGarry 2008 both reported no statistically significant differences in satisfaction 
between the services studied and usual care. Both had data from CYP: Barwick 2013 emphasising the 
importance of immediate access and McGarry 2008 of not having lengthy waiting times. In the other 
three F2 acceptability studies, there was a consistent theme of CYP/parents generally being satisfied 
with services but also having reservations about access and waiting times. For example, Heywood 
2003 reported parents were glad they did not have to wait, Gallagher 2015 identified difficulties 
accessing the service as a barrier and Stallard 1998 found parents were dissatisfied with the wait 
for a first appointment. Gallagher 2015 also reported that families want more information before 
sessions and that more sessions would be useful, although the latter is contrary to a supposedly brief 
interventions approach.

Cost effectiveness
No cost-effectiveness data were available for any group F model.

Group F evidence summary
There is consistent evidence from several countries that patient-level demand management – 
specifically, brief intervention approaches – may be effective, less resource intensive and serve as 
intended in reducing demand on specialist services. Waiting times were seen as a barrier to services and 
seem to be connected to whether a demand management service is seen favourably or not.

Group G: service transformation frameworks

As a reminder, group G service transformation frameworks are less rigid and more flexible than the 
models in groups A–F, tending to provide ‘scaffolding’ to services.

Only two of the seven service transformation frameworks identified in our typology had any 
effectiveness or acceptability data: systems of care (G1) and ARC (G5), both US models (see Appendix 5). 
Nine studies provided data for these two models, six studies providing effectiveness, and four 
acceptability, data. Only systems of care had acceptability data.
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Effectiveness
Six studies provided effectiveness data, three each for systems of care and ARC.

G1 systems of care
Systems of care is an approach to the delivery of children’s mental health services based on 13 guiding 
principles. While wraparound (E1) is a means through which systems of care operates, wraparound 
services can exist independently of a system of care.

One of the first systems of care was the Fort Bragg initiative (Lambert 1996). Lambert 1996 compared 
a children’s mental health service for military families operating under a system of care (Fort Bragg) with 
services for military families (at Forts Stewart and Campbell) operating without any formal framework, 
finding neither approach provided superior results. The two more recent systems of care studies 
(Champine 2008, Manteuffel 2002) both report significant improvements in CYP’s general behaviour 
and functioning, from intake to follow-up, but since both are uncontrolled studies, the effect cannot be 
confidently attributed to systems of care.

G5 availability, responsiveness and continuity
Availability, responsiveness and continuity is a framework in which change agents are trained to work 
at community, organisational and individual levels in order to bridge gaps between social context and 
technology. All three ARC studies are reasonably robust RCTs (see our MMAT appraisals) and all are 
< 10 years old. Findings from these RCTs consistently support the notion that organisational factors can 
not only improve youth mental health and functioning outcomes (Glisson 2013, Glisson 2016) but also 
organisational outcomes like staff morale and job satisfaction (Glisson 2012).

Acceptability
The only group G acceptability data were for systems of care. Three studies obtained information from 
parents (Champine 2018, Heflinger 1996, Measelle 1998), another information from staff (Powers 
2011). Champine 2018 investigated an early childhood system of care finding there was no universal 
agreement on the most helpful aspect of services, but many parents found family support and parenting 
skills education to be the most helpful. Heflinger 1996 provided acceptability data from the Fort 
Bragg initiative noting parents were significantly more satisfied with Fort Bragg services on access and 
convenience, explanation and process, waiting times, involvement and relationships with staff. Measelle 
1998 explored satisfaction with case managers in systems of care, finding greater monthly contact with 
case managers predicted satisfaction. Powers 2011, a ‘microethnography’ study involving just two staff 
informants, found many challenges to systems of care because of their ‘multilayeredness’: challenges 
included role conflicts between staff from the various organisations in a system of care, governance 
overlaps, leadership stability and the system of care’s sustainability.

Cost effectiveness
No cost-effectiveness data were available for any group G framework.

Group G evidence summary
Of the two frameworks for which we had evidence, there was only robust effectiveness evidence 
for ARC (G5). The acceptability data, available only for systems of care (G1), are difficult to interpret, 
perhaps because as the architects of systems of care point out,80 systems of care are different in every 
community so it is difficult to evaluate them in the same way. Nonetheless, data around access and 
waiting times, contact time with services and improving the self-management skills of parents were 
evident in the G1 acceptability data. Interestingly, no evidence met our inclusion criteria for any other 
G framework including the two mentioned in the commissioning call, (i) THRIVE (G3) and CYP-IAPT 
(categorised within G4).
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Overall evidence for the typology models

Overall, there was effectiveness evidence only for collaborative care (B1), outreach approaches in 
general (D), brief intervention services in patient-level demand management (F2) and the ARC (G5) 
service transformation framework. The strongest effectiveness evidence was for collaborative care, 
particularly for CYP with depression or ADHD. Collaborative care also appears to be cost-effective. 
However, since most collaborative care evidence was from the USA, applicability to UK health systems 
is debateable.

No model was more acceptable than others. Nonetheless, there were some cross-cutting themes 
highlighting what CYP, parents and mental health professionals expected from services. These themes 
are: (1) access, particularly regarding waiting times and service location; (2) professional development of 
staff, in that several models (mostly in groups B and D) provided staff with incidental opportunities for 
gaining knowledge about, or developing professional skills in, CYP’s mental health; (3) the qualities of 
services and the staff delivering those services, a theme covering factors such as physical environment, 
availability of information about a service and its processes, staff child-centredness, degree of CYP/
parental involvement and care continuity (e.g. seeing the same staff); (4) positive relationships, in that 
good services appeared to be predicated on good relationships, both between staff and service users 
and between the different professionals involved; and (5) the facilitation of self-management skills, in that 
CYP and parents wanted services to provide them with skills to help themselves.

Our integrative review findings suggest that effective and acceptable services for CYP experiencing 
CMHPs are often underpinned by: few barriers to access; some degree of interagency working 
(interagency working is central to both collaborative care and outreach approaches and is reflected 
in the ‘positive relationships’ theme above); the use of consultation-liaison (a key aspect of group 
D models, and which often contributes to staff professional development); and a consideration of a 
service’s wider culture (reflected in the ‘qualities of services’ theme). Brief intervention approaches may 
be especially good at managing waiting lists (and so improving accessibility); given their brief nature, 
they may also facilitate the acquisition of self-management skills.
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Chapter 7 Collective case study of services

This chapter focuses on Work Stream 3, in which we conducted a collective case study of services for 
CYP experiencing CMHPs in England and Wales. The chapter starts with an outline of the research 

methods used in Work Stream 3. A brief overview of the individual case study sites then follows, after 
which we present our findings, organised around three cross-cutting themes.

Methods

Research questions
The case study addressed research objectives 3, 4 and 5 and these research questions:

• What are the barriers and enablers that CYP and their families and carers experience in accessing and 
navigating services for CYP experiencing CMHPs in England and Wales?

• What factors determine whether a service is perceived as viable, accessible, appropriate 
and effective?

Design
The design was a collective case study. In case study research, a phenomenon is examined in its real-
life context with the goal of describing that phenomenon in depth or explaining it.95 Collective case 
studies are those in which multiple cases are studied, either simultaneously or sequentially, to illuminate 
contextual issues relating to the phenomenon.95 ‘Case’ is a broad concept and may be an individual, an 
event, an organisation or a policy, the case in this study being ‘a service for CYP experiencing CMHPs’. 
Case study research typically involves studying the phenomenon from different perspectives via multiple 
methods. In line with this, we planned for data to be collected through individual interviews, focus 
groups, observation and documentary analysis. The COVID-19 pandemic, however, resulted in some 
necessary modifications to these plans (see Data collection).

Sampling and recruitment

Case study sites
A sampling frame of current services across England and Wales was derived from the service map 
outlined in Chapter 5. From this sampling frame, we purposively sampled 38 services (26 in England; 
12 in Wales) to ensure variability in characteristics such as sector (NHS, non-statutory), locality/setting 
(urban, rural; home, clinic, school), target age group, mode of delivery (face-to-face, online, telephone) 
as well as ensuring we captured the spread of models in version 2 of our typology (see Chapter 3). 
For maximum variation, we also included innovative services (e.g. digital services), services targeting 
specific specialist groups (e.g. looked-after children), as well as services using models specified in the 
commissioning brief (CAPA, CYP-IAPT and THRIVE). From this purposive sample of 38 services and 
in consultation with our SAG, we identified and invited 19 potential sites to participate in the study. 
Seventeen sites responded within the recruitment time frame, of which three were outside the scope of 
the study aims. Of the 14 remaining, 9 (5 in England; 3 in Wales; 1 UK-wide) agreed to take part. Online 
meetings were subsequently held with these sites to negotiate access.

Participants
At each case study site, we aimed to recruit a purposive sample reflecting the characteristics of that 
specific service. We wanted to include younger and older children, parents/carers, CYP and parents 
who had declined or disengaged from services, staff that reflected the service’s skill mix and those 
commissioning services. At each site, we aimed to recruit six to eight CYP, two to three parents/carers 
and two to three staff members or commissioners. The sample inclusion/exclusion criteria are presented 
in Box 2.
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BOX 2 Sample inclusion/exclusion criteria

Inclusion criteria

Service users
Current or previous service users

CYP (aged 8–18 years)

Young adults (18 + years)

Parents/carers of CYP using services

Staff
Front-line staff delivering the service to CYP/families at the case study sites

Service managers at the sites

Those commissioning services at the sites

Exclusion criteria

Children aged under 8 years

Service users or parents/carers unable to fully understand the study and provide informed consent

At each site, a key contact was identified who could approach potential research participants and 
provide them with information about the study, which was supplied via letter, e-mail or, in the case 
of CYP and parents, directly when attending the service. For CYP under 16 years, information about 
the study (including a CYP information leaflet) was first sent or given to parents; only with parental 
permission were CYP contacted to discuss participation in the study. At some sites, we placed 
advertisements on the service’s website to alert potential participants to the study.

A range of information sheets for different participant groups were developed with our SAG and some 
additional young people and parents. All written recruitment materials were available in both English 
and Welsh. To increase the accessibility of information and allow potential participants to ‘see’ the 
researchers and young co-researchers prior to taking part (since COVID-19 restrictions prevented 
the research team physically visiting sites), we created, with the young co-researchers, a video to 
supplement the written information sheets. This video was hosted on the study website along with the 
relevant participant information sheets. Site key contacts were asked to direct potential participants to 
this website.

After receiving information about the study, potential participants were asked to contact the research 
team directly to indicate their interest in taking part. The research team then further discussed the study 
with them and, if they wished to take part, arranged a convenient interview time. Attempts were made 
to recruit CYP who had declined or disengaged from services, but this was unsuccessful.

Data collection
We planned to use several methods to collect data at our case study sites: individual interviews (in 
person, by telephone or through videoconferencing); focus groups; documentary review (of operational 
manuals, for example) and, where possible, observation (of, e.g. referral meetings, initial assessment 
reviews, team meetings and interventions with CYP).

Because of the COVID-19 pandemic, all primary data collection (apart from one interview) was  
collected remotely. Participants agreeing to an individual interview could choose between a telephone 
interview or a Zoom or Microsoft Teams videoconferencing interview. We did manage to conduct 
one group interview with CYP. Semistructured interviews were conducted with CYP, parents and service 
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providers/managers. Topic guides (see additional files www.fundingawards.nihr.ac.uk/award/17/09/08; 
accessed 26 March 2024) were developed using the study’s aims and objectives and in consultation with 
our SAG. The broad purpose of the interviews was to capture participants’ experiences of the service 
and their perceptions of its appropriateness, accessibility and effectiveness. Interviews with service 
providers and commissioners also explored areas relating to service development and delivery.

In total, 96 interviews involving 108 participants were conducted. Eighty-three were conducted via 
Zoom/Microsoft Teams, 12 by telephone and 1 face to face after the COVID-19 restrictions were 
relaxed. With participant assent/consent, 90 interviews were recorded using encrypted digital audio 
recorders. Six participants (five CYP, one parent) did not consent for audio-recording and notes 
were taken instead. For participating, CYP and parents were offered a £10 gift voucher as a token 
of appreciation. Of the 96 interviews, 87 were individual, 8 were dyadic CYP–parent interviews and 
1 was a group interview with 4 CYP. Twenty-two interviews were conducted jointly by the young 
co-researchers. Mean interview length was 56 minutes (range 31–84 minutes).

COVID-19 restrictions meant we could not conduct observations of any activities at the sites, and 
it proved difficult to negotiate observing meetings held via videoconferencing. However, relevant, 
freely available documents about the service were collected from each site to provide contextual and 
background information.

We collected data about annual service delivery budgets and funding source. We also requested 
information about key areas of spending and resource use including staffing and the number of CYP 
using the service. We had planned to collect data on user costs (travel costs to services and out-of-
pocket expenses); however, given CYP and parents were not visiting services in person because of 
COVID-19 restrictions, these cost data were not collected.

Data analysis
Interview audio-recordings were transcribed and imported into NVivo 11 (QSR International, Victoria, 
Australia). Data analysis occurred in parallel to data collection and was informed by framework,96,97 a 
matrix-based analytic method widely used in qualitative health services research. Framework has five 
stages: familiarisation; identification of a thematic framework; indexing; charting; and interpretation. 
The core qualitative research team (Evans, Fraser, Kirk, Lane) and the young co-researchers read 
and discussed the transcripts in detail to familiarise themselves with the data and identify any areas 
requiring further exploration in future interviews. The data were then coded deductively (‘indexed’) in 
NVivo using a thematic framework based on the study’s aims and objectives, after which the data were 
‘charted’ by the core qualitative research team and young co-researchers. Team members charted the 
data independently before meeting to agree the final charts. Charting enabled the deductive coding for 
each theme to be examined within each case study site and comparatively across sites (see Appendix 7 
for an example chart). The data were then analysed inductively and iteratively by the team to identify, 
and agree on, a set of cross-cutting themes. Examining the dimensions of these themes, exploring 
relationships between them and searching for explanations allowed us to interpret them.

Site cost data were summarised into a table (see Service costs). For NHS sites, staff costs were estimated 
by multiplying the number of working hours by the NHS unit cost per hour98 for the respective pay band. 
Staff costs for non-NHS sites could not be calculated because equivalent cost data were not available.

Research ethics and governance

Ethical and other approvals for Work Stream 3 were granted by the NHS Health Research Authority 
(reference: 20/SC/0174) and by the organisations operating the services at the case study sites. 
Four substantial and two minor amendments were subsequently approved, all relating to the 
COVID-19 pandemic.

www.fundingawards.nihr.ac.uk/award/17/09/08
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A range of information sheets and assent/consent forms were developed for different participant 
groups, co-designed with young advisors and SAG members. Written or verbal informed consent (or 
assent for children under 16 years) was obtained from all participants. For children under 16 years, 
parental consent was obtained as well as the CYP’s assent. However, the final decision on participating 
rested with the CYP. Consent/assent was regarded as a continual process with attention paid to any 
nonverbal signs suggesting participants no longer wished to take part.

Given there was a risk some participants might become distressed when describing difficult personal 
experiences and that safeguarding disclosures might occur during an interview, distress and debrief 
procedures were developed (see additional files www.fundingawards.nihr.ac.uk/award/17/09/08; accessed 
26 March 2024) to ensure that participants were supported both during and after participation in the study.

Information and data were handled in line with UK General Data Protection Regulations and the Data 
Protection Act 2018. All data from, and about, services and participants were anonymised. Transcripts 
were password-protected and securely stored. Case study sites are referred to by a number rather than 
name. Participant quotes are attributed using a code reflecting the site, participant type and individual 
participant, for example, CYP04-34 = a CYP participant at Site 4, SP09-46 = a staff (service provider) 
participant at Site 9 and P05-35 = a parent participant at Site 5.

The case study sites

For brief descriptions of the case study sites, see Box 3; for a summary of their characteristics, see 
Table 7. Detailed case study site descriptions can be found in Appendix 8.

Service costs
Resource/cost data reported by the sites are summarised in Table 8. However, these need to be 
interpreted with caution as there is no comparable measure of benefit or efficiency. Training costs could 
not be summarised in any meaningful way since they were reported variably by the sites.

For services providing an annual budget or estimated running costs, these ranged from £100,000 to 
over £2,000,000. Predominantly NHS-funded services typically had larger annual budgets and were 

BOX 3 Brief descriptions of the case study sites

Site 1: Branch of a UK-wide, third-sector mental health organisation providing several different services including 
school-based outreach, family support, a peer support group and a service supporting ethnic minority or 
LGBTQ+ CYP with recent trauma.

Site 2: Third sector-led, targeted school-based well-being programme teaching CYP emotional resilience to 
reduce low mood and anxious thoughts.

Site 3: Third-sector organisation providing peripatetic, open access, one-to-one counselling support to CYP.

Site 4: Private sector online counselling service targeting CYP.

Site 5: Specialist NHS CAMHS providing an emotional well-being and mental health service. Serves a large, 
mainly rural geographical area.

Site 6: NHS crisis response service providing home- and community-based rapid assessment and brief intensive 
support to CYP.

Site 7: Specialist CAMHS providing several different services including ‘core’ CAMHS, substance misuse, home 
treatment and youth offending services.

Site 8: NHS service within a child psychology team focusing on looked-after CYP.

Site 9: Third-sector, Tier 2 service in formal partnership with a local NHS trust acting as a hub for all CYP mental 
health referrals via joint triage.

www.fundingawards.nihr.ac.uk/award/17/09/08
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larger services. For NHS-funded services, clinical staff costs ranged from £535,447 to £1,711,300. As 
expected, the main driver of service costs is staff. Of the services who provided staff breakdowns, most 
were led by a particular group of clinical staff which is reflected in the costs (see Table 8 and Figure 33), 
although Site 5 had a mixed staffing profile reflecting its multidisciplinary nature (see Figure 33).

Participant characteristics
Table 9 presents the participant composition at each site. Services at Site 8 focused on parents 
and hence no CYP participants; similarly, Site 4 focused only on supporting CYP. Difficulties were 
experienced in recruiting CYP at Site 5. Sites 1 and 9 focused mainly on supporting CYP.

TABLE 7 Characteristics of the case study sites

Site Model(s)
Sector
location Setting Target group(s) Referral route

Mode of delivery
Times of operation

1 C3, D3 Third
Wales; 
urban/rural

Community (non-
health); schools

CYP aged 10–18 years 
experiencing mental 
health difficulties; 
families; LGBTQ+ and 
ethnic minorityCYP 
with trauma aged 
10–25 years

Self/family; 
professionals

Face to face; remote
Monday–Friday, 
working hours

2 D2 Third
UK-wide; 
urban/rural

Schools (outreach) CYP aged 13–19 
years scoring 20 + on 
CES-D scale

CES-D scale 
(in school) 
score of 20 +

Face to face (when 
schools open); remote 
during the pandemic
Monday–Friday, 
working hours

3 C1, D3, 
G6

Third
England; 
urban/rural

Community (non-
health); schools

CYP aged 5–21 years 
experiencing mental 
health difficulties

Self/family; 
professionals

Face to face; remote
Sunday–Friday, 
extended hours

4 C2, G3 Private (plc)
UK-wide; 
urban/rural

Online CYP aged 10–25 
years with mental 
health problems

Self-referral in 
commissioned 
areas

Remote
24/7 web resources; 
live chat 8 a.m.–10 p.m.

5 A1a, A1b, 
B1, D3, 
E1, G3, 
G4

Statutory
England; 
urban/rural

Community health-
based site; some 
outreach to other 
community settings

CYP aged 0–19 years 
(up to 25 years for 
care leavers) with 
CMHPs; + specialist 
ADHD service

Professionals Some face to face (high 
risk; ADHD assess-
ments) plus remote
Monday–Friday, 
working hours (7 p.m. 
Weds)

6 D1, E1, 
G2a, G3, 
G6

Statutory
England; 
urban

Home (outreach) Children in crisis aged 
up to 18 years

Professionals Face to face (including 
during the pandemic)
7 days, 8 a.m.–10 p.m.

7 A1a, A1b, 
D1, D2, 
F1

Statutory
Wales; 
urban/rural

Community health-
based site; some 
outreach to other 
community settings

CYP with mental 
health problems 
aged up to 18 years; 
substance abuse; 
young offenders

Professionals Face to face; remote
Monday–Friday, 
9 a.m.–5 p.m.; crisis 
team to 9.30 p.m.

8 D3, E1 Statutory
Wales; urban

Community 
(non-health)

Looked-after CYP 
aged up to 18 with 
developmental trauma 
(and carers)

Self/family; 
professionals

Face to face; remote
Monday–Friday, 
working hours

9 C3, D3, 
F2, G2a, 
G3, G4, 
G6

Third/statu-
tory sector 
partnership
England; 
urban/rural

‘One-stop shop’ 
centre and  
community- 
based hubs 
(pre-pandemic)

CYP with mental 
health problems aged 
up to 25 years

Self/family; 
professionals

Mostly remote due 
to the pandemic but 
face-to-face returning

CES-D Scale, Center for Epidemiologic Studies Depression Scale.
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In total, 41 CYP, 26 parents and 41 service providers participated in the study. Their characteristics 
are presented in Table 10. The mean CYP age was 17 years (range 9–22 years); almost three-quarters 
identified as female and 90% were White British. Almost 90% of parent/carer participants were female 
and most (almost 90%) were White British. Over 90% of service provider staff were practitioners or 
managers at the service; over 70% were female and 100% were White British.

TABLE 8 Summary of cost data from the case study sitesa

Service model(s)
Total annual 
cost (£)

No. of CYP using 
service per year

NHS main 
funder Clinical staff description

Staff costsb 
(NHS/clinical) (£)

Site 1 C3, D3 250,000
(average)

Not reported No Not available Not available

Site 2 D2 100,000 400 No Not available Not available

Site 3 C1, D3, G6 1,600,000 3300 No Counsellor led Not available

Site 4 C2, G3 140,000 2160 ?? Peer and counsellor led Not available

Site 5 A1a, A1b, B1, 
D3, E1, G3, G4

2,200,000 1551 referrals
1440 discharges

Yes, direct Mixed: social worker, 
clinical psychologist, nurse

1,711,300

Site 6 D1, E1, G2a, G3, 
G6

2,827,065 1130 referrals Yes, direct Nurse led 1,428,304

Site 7 A1a, A1b, D1, 
D2, F1

Not available Not available Not 
available

Not available Not available

Site 8 D3, E1 Not reported 600 (based on 50 
per month)

Yes, direct Clinical psychology led 627,372

Site 9 C3, D3, F2, G2a, 
G3, G4, G6

700,338 1999 Yes, 
indirect

Therapist led 535,447c

a Site 7 unable to provide cost data.
b Based on salary and salary on-costs (except Site 9).
c Provided directly by the site.

Site 9Site 8Site 6Site 5

6%

42%

57%

4%

10%

64%

8%

14%

7%

36%

3%

11%

22%

22%

24%

20%

14%

18%

9%

6%

3%

Psychiatrist

Nurse (mental health/children’s)

Clinical psychologist

Occupational therapist

Psychological well-being pracitioner

Assistant psychologist

Social worker

Therapist

Link workers

Youth worker

Other

FIGURE 33 Breakdown of clinical staff roles at the NHS-funded sites.
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Cross-case analysis findings

From the cross-case analysis, three themes explained participants’ perceptions of the factors influencing 
the accessibility, acceptability and effectiveness of services. These were: pathways to support; service 
engagement; and learning and understanding.

Pathways to support: service access and exit
This theme describes referral and assessment processes, the availability of support, the key barriers and 
enablers influencing access and ‘exits’ from services.

Being referred
Children and young people and parents accessed services via self-referral, professional referral or a 
mixture of the two. At Site 2, CYP were selected and offered the service based on a screening test  
(CES-D) result. The three sites not offering self-referral were all NHS services.

TABLE 9 Number of participants by case study site

CYP Parent/carer Service provider Total

Site 1 7 1 4 12

Site 2 5 2 9 16

Site 3 5 3 3 11

Site 4 6 0 2 8

Site 5 2 5 5 12

Site 6 6 4 5 15

Site 7 6 3 5 14

Site 8 0 7 2 9

Site 9 4 1 6 11

Total 41 26 41 108

TABLE 10 Case study participant characteristics

Characteristic CYP (n = 41) Parents/carers (n = 26) Service providers (n = 41)

Gender (%) Female: 30 (73.2)
Male: 10 (24.4)
Gender fluid: 1 (2.4)

Female: 23 (88.5)
Male: 3 (11.5)

Female: 29 (70.7)
Male: 12 (29.3)

Age Range: 9–22 years
Mean: 17 years

Not collected Not collected

Ethnicity (%) White British: 37 (90.2)
Asian British: 1 (2.4)
British Indian: 1 (2.4)
Black African: 1 (2.4)
White and Black Caribbean: 1 (2.4)

White British: 23 (88.5)
White other: 1 (3.8)
Black African: 1 (3.8)
Declined: 1 (3.8)

White British: 41 (100)

Role (%) Not applicable Not applicable Practitioner: 24 (58.5)
Manager: 11 (26.8)
Manager/practitioner: 2 (4.9)
School staff: 2 (4.9)
Peer support worker: 1 (2.4)
Commissioner: 1 (2.4)
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For services requiring a professional referral (usually from a GP or school), CYP and parents described 
the need to present a case that would trigger a referral to CAMHS rather than be normalised 
or disbelieved:

I phoned up my GP, I said my daughter is attempting to kill herself and wants to kill herself and my GP 
turned around to me and said children that age don’t kill themselves … [he] said you need to be stronger 
and you need to have stronger parenting skills.

P05-35

Parents described how it was important to use the ‘right’ language to get a successful referral and 
explained how they needed to be advocates for their child. As one mother recalled:

You have to really push hard to be able to get the support you actually really need. I’m quite pushy as a 
person so I do get there eventually … I said she will be a statistic if you don’t help now.

P06-47

Two mothers described being ‘coached’ in how to present their case:

He [nurse] was, like, coaching us what to say. He goes, unless you say this, they are not going to do this 
for you … say this, this will be the outcome. And that’s why we’ve had the success with getting [daughter] 
into CAMHS.

P06-47

They were adamant that … her current level of anxiety was not suitable for their service … the school 
nurse then did say, well, they’ll only really take the referral if they think they’re actually taking it because 
there’s an issue with her weight not because of the anxiety.

P05-39

At five sites, CYP could self-refer via an online form or by telephone. CYP valued self-referral because 
they did not have to discuss their feelings with their GP or school to access support and so there was 
less risk of them being ‘judged’. It also avoided the need for a professional referral which could involve 
disclosing their difficulties to their parents or discussing them in their presence. While the NHS sites 
recognised the value of self-referral in improving access, they were concerned that it might also increase 
demand for their services. Site 5 provides an example:

Are young people taken seriously when they go to try and get a referral? … to have a professional referral, 
they have to tell school or they have to tell a GP … the referral process I think is definitely a barrier for 
some. And for families as well … when people go to the GP … and then you get this referral, when you read 
it back to mum and she’s saying, ‘I didn’t ask for that’.

SP05-10

Do we go to a self-referral system? But then that’s taking people away from actually delivering therapy 
to young people. So, that means our waiting list is going to go up. So, what do you prioritise, really? It’s 
difficult, isn’t it? A difficult decision.

SP05-07

Another site had implemented procedures to prevent their service being ‘inundated’ via the online 
self-referral system:

A young person or a parent has to ring head office … we just check the age of the young person and 
whether they live in [local area] and then they’re given a password. We can’t not password our online 
referral form because young people just having a bad day [would] just fill it in and actually never come for 
counselling, so it kind of prevents us from being overwhelmed … So they’re given a password to access the 
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online referral form and then they have until Sunday evening after … to fill in that online referral form and, 
if they haven’t filled it in by then, they’d have to ring again to get a new password … We couldn’t just have 
an open referral form because we’d just be inundated …

SP03-18

Self-referral was predicated on CYP and parents being aware of the service and this referral route. As 
one young person noted, greater publicity directed at CYP was important because of their perceived 
reluctance to seek support from GPs:

More publicity about the service because, yeah, I’m pretty sure the only way I found out was through the 
doctors, and I know there’s a lot of people that don’t like going to the doctors about mental health … So, I 
don’t know, if it was published in more places or more detail about it, I think that would be better.

CYP09-48

Some sites described how they promoted their service directly to CYP via schools (e.g. in assemblies) 
and social media. Promoting services via schools was seen as having a greater reach than social media 
which relied on CYP and families following the relevant channels:

I suppose we try and do as much as we can on social media but … we only have about three or four 
hundred followers on Instagram … so a lot of [school] students won’t be seeing that, or aren’t following us, 
so don’t see what we’ve got.

SP01-01

I first found about [Site 4] in college where someone from [Site 4] came and they were talking about how 
[Site 4] … helped young people and I was feeling very like stressed in terms of college.

CYP04-44

A Site 2 teacher highlighted the importance of providers ‘selling’ services to CYP during school  
assemblies:

They were very good at delivering their assemblies, the content was really pitch perfect and, you know, 
I remember the assemblies that ran, you could hear a pin drop around the room. They [students] were 
listening, they really enjoyed it and that was a really, really positive experience … from the get go it was 
sold to them because of the way the workers delivered that, that was really positive … they hear the 
worker and they want to be part of that.

SP02-23

Working with other organisations to raise awareness of a service was also important since CYP could 
be signposted to the service by colleges, schools, GPs and specialist CAMHS. To support this, one site 
employed specific engagement leads who planned promotional activities with other services. At Site 1 
and Site 7, the presence of an integrated, multiagency referral panel across a geographical district raised 
awareness of the services available for CYP and helped reduce inappropriate referrals:

Having the [Wellbeing] Panel has meant that we’re actually aware of a lot of the services that we wouldn’t 
… they’re all on the Panel, we kind of know what they’re doing … it’s good to be able to keep up-to-date 
of what they’re able to offer … we have noticed since the Wellbeing Panel’s been in place that … we were 
getting more appropriate referrals.

SP07-31

Sites 2 and 5 described how they had changed the name of their service to better reflect the service 
provided. For one site, this had involved changing their name from ‘CAMHS’ to a name reflecting a more 
multidisciplinary approach and one with fewer negative connotations.
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Being assessed
Services assessed referrals against eligibility criteria based largely on the nature of the CYP’s mental 
health problems and, for most services, the locality in which the CYP lived. Sometimes it was unclear 
whether CYP aged 16 years and above were eligible for the service.

Service providers highlighted the difficulties posed by poor-quality referrals that lacked information, 
demonstrated poor understanding of the service’s remit or did not have the CYP’s agreement. Poor-
quality referrals could lead to delays in accessing appropriate support or the CYP being assessed as not 
meeting eligibility criteria:

Some of the quality of referrals that we’re getting from the professionals haven’t been particularly great … 
from some GPs, we’ll just get the real bare bones and it’s hard to identify what the mental health issue is 
from the information they’ve given us … But actually when you speak to the parents and you get that little 
bit more information, you see there is [something] but from the information the professionals have given 
us there’s no evidence of anything going on really.

SP05-15

One parent described how she was unaware of which service the GP was referring her child to and was 
confused to find they had been referred to several services including CAMHS:

The doctor referred her, but I didn’t know who she was being referred to. She just said she would refer her 
for counselling and support, so it was very confusing because I had no idea where she was being referred 
to … I started getting various letters from different services. It was really confusing … they didn’t tell me 
that she’d been referred to CAMHS; I didn’t know what CAMHS was.

P07-34

Self-referral and involving families during the assessment process facilitated service entry by enhancing 
the quality of information available to providers. This information enabled providers to understand the 
contextual issues surrounding the CYP’s problems when assessing service eligibility:

We like self-referrals because there’s more information and it’s bulky, there’s a bigger narrative around 
what might be going on. And if I’m truthful, I find the referrals that sometimes come from professionals, 
there’s not the information that we need.

SP09-21

We actually call them, we call the parent, the young person … with this additional information from the 
young person’s voice or the parent’s voice, they are suitable for our service.

SP05-10

At multiservice sites, service providers described how having a single point of access (SPoA), where referrals 
were assessed by a multidisciplinary/multiagency team, helped ensure CYP received the most appropriate 
service for their needs and in a timelier way. A SPoA also reduced duplication and referral rejection:

I think that [the Wellbeing Panel] works really well in getting families the right support in the first instance 
rather than them traditionally going to the GP, being referred somewhere, being rejected, go back to the 
GP, being referred again.

SP01-02

This approach to interagency working and shared professional expertise was also important in managing 
the flow of referrals into CAMHS by identifying those CYP who might not meet the CAMHS threshold 
and thus needed support from elsewhere:

It might not be that a young person coming through [the Panel] has moderate to severe mental health 
problems, which is normally what CAMHS would look at, but they would receive a service, whether 
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it’s a community service, whether it’s a primary mental health team, whether it’s one of the charity 
organisations. So children are assessed and are given the right service for the mental health need that 
they present with.

SP07-22

If we are running effectively then we ought to be taking the pressure off CAMHS by seeing those young 
people who are not serious enough to get referred to CAMHS, but actually if you leave them for another 
year without support then they will be serious enough to get to CAMHS.

SP01-02

However, for CYP and parents, the processes they encountered and navigated via a SPoA could feel 
complex and confusing if it resulted in multiple assessments and waiting lists. One young person 
described how destabilising and depersonalising it was being moved between the third sector and 
CAMHS parts of a joint service as their level of risk was assessed:

I applied to [service name] and then I got an e-mail saying that I had been put on CAMHS … and then I 
got moved back to [service name] which was annoying … they told me that because I hadn’t self-harmed 
in three weeks … I wasn’t doing it enough to access CAMHS … obviously if you’re trying to not do that, 
that’s the last thing you want to hear … you kind of need a bit of stability and not being moved between 
the services … you kind of just feel like a number, just being like moved around.

CYP09-45

Participants sometimes experienced a lack of information about the service prior to commencing the 
therapy or programme provide by the service which may be another barrier to accessing and engaging 
with services. CYP described not knowing what to expect from sessions or not understanding the nature 
of the service.

Waiting for support
Sites varied in how timely they were in responding to CYP’s needs. At some sites, an assessment led 
to immediate or rapid access to therapy and support, mainly because of the assessed level of risk or 
because it was an intrinsic characteristic of the service:

It [an online service] helps because if you have a meeting with the community mental health team at some 
point later in the week or month or whatever it is but you’re not having a bad day [then] … it’s just not 
useful. The point of talking to someone is when you’re struggling in the moment, and I think you can get 
the best help [then] … And that’s what’s so good about these online services is that if I’m struggling now, I 
can literally just get on now and talk to someone.

CYP04-56

For many, however, an assessment led to a waiting list for support. As noted earlier, some CYP (e.g. 
those on ADHD pathways) could be on several waiting lists if they were assessed as needing several 
services or therapies. Waiting lists were seen as problematic by CYP, parents and service providers for 
the delays they imposed on receiving support. Children and young people described how they felt their 
mental health had worsened while waiting to be assessed and then waiting to be allocated a therapist. 
For one young person, the wait led to feelings her mental health difficulties were not valid:

I saw about three different GPs before they actually referred me as urgent. Like, it was urgent but they 
kept saying oh, well, the waiting list is pretty long so you might be there for a while. So then when I did 
get on the waiting list I had to wait for an initial assessment and then I had to wait again, months, for an 
actual worker to be allocated to me, even though it was urgent … that’s really bad because I was waiting 
months and months on the wrong medication before I could get help … It kind of made me feel invalid …

CYP06-040
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The time between seeking and receiving help was also difficult for parents to contend with. Parents 
described how communication could be poor while on a waiting list which led to uncertainty over when 
their child would finally access support, a situation that could lead to parents ‘chasing’ and ‘pushing’ 
for appointments:

I got really concerned about it, and so I contacted CAMHS. I tried calling, I tried e-mailing, but I wasn’t 
getting anywhere. Nobody was calling me back … there was such a gap between the initial assessment 
and getting that follow up, and I did chase it … we didn’t see anyone till the middle of April, and that was 
because I pushed and pushed.

P07-34

One service provider recognised that for parents on a waiting list, services could be seen as not 
acknowledging their child’s difficulties:

If you’re a parent who’s gone to the GP because you’ve found out your [child] is self-harming, and 
you’ve got to sit there and wait for a month before anyone even acknowledges, it’s not that we don’t 
acknowledge it, but it can be really distressing [for them].

SP01-03

Site 3 had introduced a system of contacting CYP on their waiting list to reassure them they had not 
been forgotten though there was uncertainty about the frequency of contact:

We’d send them a text after four weeks to say, oh, you’re still on our list. But then we got feedback from 
some of our young people on our advisory group to say that they didn’t feel cared for because it was such 
a long time since. So we started to send them a text after every two weeks.

SP03-17

Notably, most sites appeared to have a role in managing demand for specialist CAMHS. For some 
services, the focus was on preventing referral to CAMHS in the first place (e.g. those unlikely to meet 
entry thresholds); for others, it related to managing and supporting CYP on CAMHS waiting lists 
or preventing hospital admission. Some service providers noted, however, higher CAMHS access 
thresholds had resulted in their services increasingly supporting CYP with greater needs.

Availability of support
Children and young people and parents valued services that were available evenings and weekends. 
Indeed, many felt services should be accessible 24/7. The ability to make direct contact with 
practitioners when needed rather than waiting for the next scheduled appointment was also important:

They give you a number and you can just ring them whenever you need them and there’ll always be 
someone there to speak to you.

CYP06-036

I literally had [practitioner] on speed dial at certain times and she’d call me back. Because I just needed 
that lifeline.

P08-44

The service location’s convenience could also influence access and perceived service availability. 
Services not requiring travel due to being delivered at home or in schools or which were provided 
digitally were seen by CYP and parents as more physically accessible. Indeed, during the data collection 
period, online services expanded significantly at most sites because of the pandemic (except for 
Site 6 and for Site 4 which was already a wholly digital service). Adding digital provision appeared to 
promote access to support by removing travel time and costs and boosting appointment time flexibility. 
However, there were also drawbacks. Home, digital and school-based services could present privacy 
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and confidentiality issues for CYP (see also Privacy and confidentiality) and accessing digital services 
had financial implications in terms of the costs of equipment (e.g. mobile phones) and internet access. 
Digital provision could also challenge engagement as some CYP found it difficult to express their 
feelings via video or in writing. Moreover, text-based counselling could be problematic for CYP with 
learning disabilities, literacy difficulties or where English was not their first language. Because video 
appointments can create additional communication barriers for CYP on neurodevelopmental pathways, 
some parents felt it inappropriate to use video appointments to assess or provide therapy for these CYP.

Exiting services and continuity of support
Sites varied in relation to whether support was offered for a fixed period or for a more individually 
determined period according to the CYP’s needs. Once support had ended, most services provided 
families with information about additional local and national support services. Some sites allowed 
self-referral back into the service rather than expecting families to restart the referral process from 
the beginning. One parent described how the service had kept the ‘door open’ and another described 
self-rereferral as ‘a safety net’:

We went back via that route because that door was already open to us. So, you know, at that point, I 
was like, look, you know, we are struggling … they are like actively keeping the door open to their service 
for me.

P08-41

That reassurance again that they were there, we could always go back to them if we were really struggling 
… For me, it was that bit of a safety net, that comfort that, yes, we’re not struggling with this on our own, 
they are there.

P06-32

Receiving follow-up contact from services after exiting a service was valued by CYP and parents. One 
CYP felt reassured the service was planning to ‘check-in’ with her 3 months after discharge to see if 
she wished to resume therapy; another stated follow-up contact would have made her feel cared for 
and valued:

In about three months’ time … they’re going to do like a check-in meeting. Me and the therapist that I had 
are going to be like, hey, how are you doing? Do you want to go back to therapy now or are you feeling a 
lot better or worse? … It doesn’t feel like they’re just sending me off on an adventure … it feels like they’re 
actually there, in case I need it.

CYP09-53

She [CYP02-52] said that after the last session, she had been sent a certificate and a stress ball but that 
there was no further follow-up or contact [with the service]. What she would have really liked … is for the 
practitioner to follow-up with her after a short period, to check in and see how she was doing … she said if 
the programme incorporated a follow-up element, it would ‘make me feel I’m important in their eyes and 
that they care about me’.

CYP02-52; researcher notes

Another CYP would have liked to have remained in contact with the service after being formally 
discharged rather than being handed over ‘like a basketball’ to another service:

It would be nice if [service] would directly call me, maybe at, like, two weeks later and then a month later, 
or, you know, come back to the house and see me again. Because it’s almost like they’ve just dropped me 
off and handed me over to somewhere else now; it’s like I’m a basketball being thrown around. And, like, 
maybe I’ll stay at one basketball post for longer than the other, but, you know, still slowly deflating.

CYP06-29
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Some CYP moved from the service to their local specialist CAMHS due to worsening mental health. 
However, this service transfer could lead to duplication and delays in receiving appropriate support:

I waited about 11 months [for CAMHS] … it was a very long time. Considering that, I mean, I was quite ill 
then … I had a choice appointment, and the lady in that basically said to me like, yeah, like … we’ll get you 
in the system and we’ll get you on some medication. I then waited another, like, six months and had my 
first appointment through. And they were like oh, we can offer you eight weeks of CBT. And no mention of 
medication. And I was like well, I’ve just done like 18 months of that already.

CYP03-12

In Site 6, aftercare was planned via a post-discharge support pathway. However, difficulties could still 
be experienced in transferring CYP to specialist CAMHS, especially in terms of waiting lists and meeting 
eligibility criteria. Non-NHS sites continued to support young people after they reached 18 years, 
whereas there was a perceived service gap for those aged 16 and 17 years in some NHS services. Most 
NHS sites stopped supporting young people once they reached 18 years and some would not accept 
new referrals from those aged 16 years and above:

The 16- to 18-year-olds, that’s a challenge in some [areas] … where they don’t have a fully comprehensive 
CAMHS … so we’ve identified that this young person’s got a mental health need but … they might not 
typically meet the criteria for an adult service and there’s no CAMHS … in that 16 to 18 gap.

SP06-19

Interestingly at Site 9, a multiagency site, services provided by the third-sector partner continued to 
support young people up to 25 years, while NHS services stopped at 18 years. Extending services 
beyond 18 years can still create difficulties, however, if the eligibility criteria differ between child and 
adult mental health services.

Service engagement
This theme describes CYP, parent and service provider perceptions of the acceptability and effectiveness 
of support provided by the services and how service engagement is influenced by the personalisation 
of support, choice and involvement in decision-making, practitioner qualities, positive relationships and 
respect for confidentiality.

Personalisation of support
Participants highlighted the importance of services which offered personalised support or person-
centred engagement and which were not constrained by organisational processes, time or risk 
management concerns. Participants stressed the importance of services being tailored to individual 
needs and preferences:

Everybody’s experience differs … I wouldn’t want what some of my friends would want and I think that’s 
the main thing … the type of therapy that I did that, like, helped me probably the most out of everything 
that I’ve done, that’s got me to the point where I could say that I’m much better, I was talking to my friend 
about it, she said I couldn’t think of anything worse than doing that … an ideal mental health service 
would be that everybody recognised that everybody is different, so not everybody’s going to respond from 
the same things.

CYP03-12

The sites approached personalisation of services in different ways. Some service providers described 
adopting a person-centred, solution-focused approach to support based on the CYP’s current needs or 
personal interests:

The fact that we tailor the therapy we give to each child as well. So it’s not like they’re coming to the 
service and then they get, right, this is week one, we’re going to do this and that’s that. If we started the 
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therapy sessions and we can tell that something is really bothering that child that week, then our plans 
kind of go out the window and we focus on the child and what they need that week …

SP05-15

Site 2, a school-based service, used scenarios during group exercises that were tailored to the local 
geographical area or socioeconomic context:

When you’re in a grammar school, you’ll use a different example than you would use necessarily in a 
school where the education side is not as important … One of the examples … is around ‘you failed on a 
test’ and in one of our schools they’d be, like, ‘I don’t care’, that’s not an issue for them.

SP02-01

Across third-sector sites, in particular, there was a focus on providing session content that was CYP-
centred, that is, age-appropriate, enjoyable and accessible. CYP described how they became more 
engaged when sessions were fun and when they adopted an informal, creative or interactive approach. 
For example, one young person – a self-described ‘not a talker’ – enjoyed the opportunity to write blog 
content, stories and poetry, describing the impact of this as ‘calming and comforting’ (CYP04-34). In 
addition to being fun, sessions needed to focus on strengths rather than deficits:

What you’re learning was helpful, but then at the same time it was fun. It wasn’t boring, it wasn’t like a 
class or something … I had [practitioners] who were both like just really fun and really nice and the way 
they spoke and stuff like that, they were welcoming and nice … And it was the way that they started the 
sessions as well … everyone would say something that they’d done that week that they were proud of or 
they’d enjoyed that week, so we all realised that we had something to be grateful for and something to 
look forward to.

CYP02-26

Not operating under a ‘medical model’ or diagnosis-led approach gave some non-statutory providers the 
freedom and ability to be more CYP-centred:

We’re not a medical model really … it’s more relaxed and less formal. It’s kind of, how are things going? 
What do you want to talk about today? Any ‘wow’ moments? I like talking to the kids about any wow 
moments and any less wow moments. I think it’s the lack of formality that helps and going with their [CYP] 
agenda.

SP09-21

We’re not a diagnostically led service … there’s no, sort of, protocols and pathways based on that so 
you’re, kind of, just interacting as a human. And, I think, seeing you as a whole and working with you in 
your situation I think, for some people, has been really helpful.

SP04-31

Using co-production and feedback from CYP accessing the services to design CYP-centred session 
content was well established at some sites. Services providing a non-judgemental space for parents and 
carers, where they did not feel blamed for their child’s difficulties and where the approach was parent-
centred rather than deficit-focused seemed to promote meaningful service engagement:

It’s really great for parents not to have another setting in which the child has to comply or behave … it 
can be very shaming for parents who have children with challenging behaviours to come to many settings 
that feel very public. And I think something that is a positive experience for parents is that kind of safe 
experience that they [get here].

SP09-46
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However, for some parents of CYP on neurodevelopmental pathways, services were often perceived as 
overly structured with a ‘tick-box’, deficit-focused approach which could be distressing for both parent 
and child:

It’s really hard when your child is sat next to you, to talk about their problems. It’s a bit brutal for the child 
… they never ask about his good points, or what we love about him. [Son asked] ‘why am I different mum?’, 
it’s rough on the kids … you feel quite bad when you come out of these meetings … I like to call the service 
the ‘shit parenting course’ … I understand they have a job to do but sometimes it is just like bullet points.

P05-16

Some sites – Site 6 in particular – adopted a holistic, ecological approach to support, working with the 
wider family as well as the CYP. Service providers thought this important in ensuring services could 
understand the wider context of family life and tailor support accordingly:

Because it might not be just one person working on a case, we can, sort of, all do different things. So, 
we have that bit of a luxury where we can, sort of, plough a bit more of our time in … You know, you can 
really, sort of, get to know these young people and their families, as well … [they] trust us because, you 
know, we’re always just on the end of the phone; if they want us to come out, we’ll come out.

SP06-17

Parents welcomed holistic family support and felt it promoted their child’s engagement with the service:

Whilst they were there for [child], they were there for us … And I know fundamentally, it was around 
[daughter] and what she needed, but actually that support was there for us … really friendly, really 
approachable … [daughter] doesn’t really say anything to anyone, but she was talking to them … 
[daughter] took to [practitioner] straightaway and would chat with her. And I don’t see that very often.

P06-32

The ability of Site 6 (an NHS service) to provide a personalised approach may relate to the intensive 
and short-term nature of the support provided and that the setting was the family home. There were, 
however, concerns from staff about the impact increased workloads might have on this valuable aspect 
of service delivery:

At times quality may have been compromised slightly just because workload did increase. So rather than 
seeing maybe one or two people a day and being able to spend three days with them and doing all that 
liaison work, it might be that you had to see two or three people each day, so you just did not have time 
to do all of that liaison work in detail as you would have done previously … you just don’t feel like you’ve 
done as good a job, if that makes any sense.

SP06-09

Choice and involvement in decision-making
Children and young people and parents valued services which involved them in decision-making and 
which offered them choice: choice in how to access services (including self-referral), in the mode of 
delivery and service setting, choice of practitioner and in the type of support/therapy provided. Some 
service providers saw involvement in decision-making as an ongoing process:

It’s about, you know, asking what they want as they go along … You know, the young person says, ‘I’ve 
changed my mind, I don’t want to try and get this’, then we’ll say ‘okay, what is it you want to do?’ … a 
central part is that their voice is really important.

SP01-04

Some sites were able to offer CYP a choice of delivery mode (e.g. online vs. in-person, group vs. 
individual) and some provided options for the location of in-person delivery. However, other services 
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were unable to offer CYP a choice because their programmes were designed to be delivered in a specific 
way, for example, peer support through group approaches. Group approaches were also deemed 
necessary to manage service demand or reduce treatment waiting times. Lack of choice was not always 
problematic, however:

Generally the response was I don’t want to do group work but I’ll do it. And then, by the end of the group, 
they’ve gone I don’t want to leave, I really enjoyed it … So, it was both good for the young people and it 
was also good for the service … previously of those eight people, maybe four or five of them would have 
ended up on a one-to-one waiting list, now they’ve done the group maybe only two or three will.

SP05-07

While some CYP valued the opportunity of accessing a supportive peer group where shared experiences 
could be discussed, there were caveats to this approach. Not all CYP felt confident about discussing 
their feelings in a group setting. For instance, there were issues about confidentiality in school settings:

I’d say the best thing is that it’s, like, the groups weren’t in, like, your classes, so it wasn’t, like, people you 
were used to talking to and I think that made it a bit better, because you could be more open about things, 
because you wouldn’t be worried that, like, you’d be talking to your friends about it, and things, because 
they were just other people in the year who you hadn’t really spoken to. But you get to know them more at 
the same time and you can become, like, friends with them, without having that fear that they might, like, 
talk to other people about what you’ve said.

CYP02-54

Site 4 (a wholly digital service) was predicated on having a self-directed process in which CYP made their 
own decisions about what elements of support they wanted to access, for example, engage in live chat 
with a practitioner versus access website resources only. Having this choice was valued by CYP:

The nice thing is it is a not a counselling service unless you want it to be. It can be as formal or as informal 
as you want it to be … it is nice that you don’t have to talk, that is optional.

CYP04-43

Children and young people could also select a preferred practitioner at Site 4, based on information 
provided on their website:

A good option is where it says ‘meet the team’ and you can see who each person is, they usually have a 
background of themselves and what they do … I can see who they are … Sometimes you can even ask for 
a preference to speak to someone …

CYP04-56

At some sites, the potential for choice was more limited, as therapeutic interventions were based on 
practitioner assessment of clinical need, demand management or diagnosis-led pathways. One service 
provider talked about CYP’s ‘best interests’, though not necessarily from the CYP’s perspective:

We are focused on what’s right for that young person, whether they agree or not sometimes. Most of the 
time they do, but whether they agree or not, we will tell them that this is in your best interests, this is 
why we’re doing this … I do think it’s important that we have that best interest right at the forefront of 
everything we do.

SP05-07

Another service provider acknowledged that the presumption of choice based on, for example, 
information provided on a service’s website might be misleading for CYP and families as practitioners 
had to balance CYP/family preferences with their own clinical assessments of ‘best interests’:
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I think the other challenge is clearly defining each service offer, while saying these are our service offers 
but you might not necessarily get to where you want to go, which is a tricky thing in terms of triage and 
assessment and what comes out of that assessment. Should they really go to canine therapy, should they 
really go to CBT? … that is a continuous challenge to weigh up … the choice of the child or the young 
person with what is clinically best for them in terms of treatment.

SP09-14

Practitioner qualities
Across all sites it was staff attributes – notably, staff expertise, personal qualities and interpersonal 
skills – that appeared to influence which services were perceived as acceptable and effective by CYP 
and parents.

Children and young people and parents valued being supported by staff perceived to be experienced 
and knowledgeable, including in some cases by virtue of the staff member’s lived experience of mental 
health difficulties. Lived experience alone, however, was insufficient. CYP and parents wanted staff 
recognised as skilled or specialists in mental health, staff who were well trained or ‘accredited’ in 
some way:

It was also the fact that it wasn’t just any old person. It was someone that knew what they were doing 
and had dealt with this type of thing before and had, like, ideas of how to fix that already … That [it was] 
backed up in more than just feelings.

CYP01-28

This was particularly so for parents accessing support for CYP on neurodevelopmental pathways and for 
digital service providers who wanted to demonstrate ‘authenticity’ to remote service users. Particularly 
within NHS services, being seen by an accredited, trained mental health professional (rather than a 
support worker) indicated that the severity of their mental health difficulties had been recognised:

I’ve not really met any bad mental health nurses. I’ve met bad support workers … they’ve just not had any 
training, I think, with mental health issues. They get surprised by everything they see … and they don’t 
really know what to do. And they have to get the nurses to take over most of the time. Because when 
I was at [Site 5], I never had a support worker, it was always a nurse … Yeah, it was crucial that it was 
a nurse.

CYP05-08

Service providers highlighted the importance of interagency, multidisciplinary teams in providing the 
range of expertise necessary to effectively support and signpost CYP and families:

I think the fact that we are one service and we’re not split into the different teams does work very, very 
well. So, you can move almost internally within the service, you’re not having to be referred onto other 
people. You can go into Crisis, and that’s not a different team, and young people are not having to be 
referred back …

SP05-07

In addition to expertise, the personal qualities and interpersonal skills of practitioners were important. 
Staff considered to be non-judgemental, genuine and empathic were able to build trust with CYP 
which, in turn, helped to normalise and de-stigmatise their experiences. These skills, along with a 
passion for their role, appeared to support engagement with services and the development of positive 
therapeutic relationships:

It was almost like talking to a friend … she made me feel as though she’d known me for a very long time, 
and I felt like she really understood, like, the things that I was like battling with … Sometimes, with some of 
the people that I’ve seen for my mental health, it … literally just feels like I’m sat talking to this person and 
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they’re literally sat listening to me because that’s what they’re paid to do. And I didn’t get that feeling at 
all with her. It felt like she wanted to be there and help me … It felt like, you know, she actually like cared 
about me.

CYP03-12

She’s amazing, [practitioner]. She’s so passionate … and I think that’s the thing, you know? I don’t know if 
everybody that works for [Site 8] is as passionate … I don’t know whether that’s their own life experiences 
but yeah, they really, really care, they don’t just go through the motions of the job and that really hits 
home, so it does pull you, it really does pull you in.

P08-44

Children and young people valued practitioners who remembered details of their lives and used this to 
engage and build trust with them in subsequent sessions. Older children valued services which were 
able to communicate in an age-appropriate way and which recognised their developing independence 
and maturity:

I’ve been in and out of counselling and stuff since I was little … with [counsellor], I didn’t really want the 
sessions to actually end because it was very helpful for me … the best I had throughout life really … it’s the 
way she would speak to me, she wouldn’t talk down to me, because that’s something that happens quite a 
lot … It’s a little bit condescending or, I don’t know, or they go like the other way, it’s too pampered and I’m 
like babied too much whereas [counsellor] would do it like perfectly when she’d speak to me like an adult 
but wouldn’t make me feel like I have loads of responsibilities …

CYP09-48

Positive relationships
Positive relationships between professionals and CYP and their parents appeared to be underpinned 
by good communication and ‘relational’ continuity of care (i.e. seeing the same practitioner). 
Communication and regular contact with CYP and parents, both prior to service access and between 
sessions, were important in developing therapeutic relationships, building trust and maintaining 
engagement. CYP valued seeing the same practitioner each time (or having a named worker) as this 
provided consistency and so facilitated the development of trusting, positive therapeutic relationships. 
In some services, however, the consistency of a named worker needed to be balanced against the 
convenience of drop-in support:

I think it [having a named worker] is good, like you have someone who understands you. But it depends 
because … they have a special time when they can be available and you might not be able to be available 
then because you might be going out … whilst the other one [live chat drop-in support] it’s like you can 
easily come on whenever you want to.

CYP04-44

Some services placed a particular emphasis on the continuity of the therapeutic relationship. In Site 
2 (a school-based service), continuity of staff from the programme was seen to promote positive 
relationships and good communication with the school (both staff and students), which in turn facilitated 
the programme’s delivery and the mobilisation of support resources:

The [service] staff who do the assembly [to introduce the programme] are the ones who are going to be 
there on the day, so they’ll say, hi I’m [name], it’ll be us you’re coming to see … any anxiety they [students] 
might have about coming to a group, we kind of break down those barriers …

SP02-01

Some services promoted continuity by giving CYP the option of working with the same practitioner 
when reaccessing a service, although this could lead to a wait for appointments. Where relational 
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continuity was disrupted by maternity leave, staff sickness or practitioners leaving the service, continuity 
could be facilitated by staff sharing information and offering gradual transitions to any new practitioners:

My key workers came to see me, and it was like this is who you’re going to have when you come out 
[of inpatient care], they’re going to come and see you, we’re going to make sure that we have a good 
relationship before you come out … [later] it changed because, well she had a baby, so she left … I got 
passed on, but we built up to it, so it was a steady process … I met my new therapist a few weeks before 
she left, and she came in and sat with us.

CYP05-08

However, such continuity could be undermined by poor interagency communication and a lack of 
shared systems resulting in CYP having to repeatedly share information, often when transitioning to 
adult services:

It’s a nightmare. The thought of that [transition] is just terrifying because I’ve obviously built a good 
relationship with my current worker so then for them to say right let’s start again … I’m hoping that the 
child services and the adult services work together more so I don’t have to keep repeating stuff over and 
over again … like, just give them my file, let them read it for five minutes and then … It would save so much 
time and resources and everything …

CYP06-40

Positive relationships between staff within service provider teams were also important. Service 
providers described how teamwork was an important support mechanism in coping with emotionally 
charged work:

It’s important that we feel cohesive and have that support from each other. It’s not really work you can do 
in isolation. We often pair up, which is probably a difference between us and other services.

SP08-29

Good teamwork appeared to be important for staff coping with increasing service demands and 
workload. Service providers associated service effectiveness with having manageable caseloads and 
appropriate administrative support. Liaison work facilitated through good interagency relationships, 
whether formal or informal, appeared to be another factor associated with service acceptability 
and effectiveness:

[Site 1] have a good relationship with like high schools and stuff like that … so I did get her [practitioner 
from Site 1] to message the head of inclusion … So I even went in for a chat with her [head of inclusion] … 
and she was like … what can we do as a school to help you? And I just said, you know, tell the teachers to 
chill out a bit. Like to do with schoolwork and like maybe a bit more accepting … she kind of resolved them 
for me, if you get what I mean.

CYP01-15

Privacy and confidentiality
How privacy and confidentiality were managed was an important factor in service engagement. Three 
areas seemed to impact on service acceptability and effectiveness: safeguarding and managing risk; 
tensions and challenges arising within families; and service settings.

Regarding safeguarding and managing risk, CYP were sometimes unclear about limits to confidentiality 
which challenged their engagement with services and their trust in practitioners:

Them telling my parents about [safeguarding matter]. Because I was 16, they were like we need to tell 
them ’cause you’re not an adult. Yeah, that was a really hard thing to go through. My first CAMHS nurse 
sat my parents down and literally told them everything, and I was like are you for real? … she was like, 
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right, I need to talk to your parents, so they’re coming in. She went out of the room and rang them, and 
I didn’t know. She was like, oh, I’ll be back in a minute … And then she brought them in, and told them 
everything that I had told her … I didn’t tell her everything … I just told her a smaller thing, to see if I could 
trust her … I didn’t really trust her again.

CYP05-08

Thus, a failure to fully inform and involve CYP in decisions affecting them and a failure to manage risks 
around confidentiality and the disclosure of information could undermine trust in services:

When I was at college, I was seeing a counsellor and I had told them some information about stuff that 
was going on at home … It was nothing to do with safeguarding, it was generally nothing that would have 
been worrying, and obviously I was told that was confidential. But then that got passed on to my head 
at the college and then that somehow got back to my mum, which obviously caused issues at home. So 
from that, I lost all trust in counselling and I refused to see the counsellor at college … So yeah, stuff like 
that, trust, my trust is very easy to go, especially with adults, so I’ve had a history of bad experiences with 
adults and teachers and people who betray my trust.

CYP09-48

Regarding tensions and challenges within families, some CYP felt empowered and ‘in control’ when they 
accessed services without parental involvement:

It was completely up to me and there was no, like, parental involvement [at Site 3, a third sector 
organisation] … I decided I didn’t want my parents involved with it. I wanted it to be something that I did 
by myself. And so she was like, yeah, that’s fine … It was nice to be in control when everything else that I’d 
done was sort of dictated to me …

CYP03-12

However, respecting CYP’s right to confidentiality and privacy could also present challenges for parents 
who sometimes felt excluded when they just wanted to support their child as best they could:

Sometimes I feel like they don’t tell us everything … I think whatever conversation they had they should 
tell us as a parent for us to know how to deal with [daughter]. Because sometimes, like [daughter] 
sometimes, say, she’s not open … I think if they give us a summary about the conversation or something 
like that I think it will help … she [daughter] might say one thing which might help us to change or to do 
something differently.

P06-33

One parent, in recognising the competing priorities of a CYP’s right to confidentiality and a parent’s 
desire to help, suggested services could engage with CYP and parents through ‘bookending’, that 
is, facilitating CYP and parents to discuss access to future support both prior to, and at the end of, 
(individual) support:

It is just that if I’d had had perhaps more feedback, I know they’re confidential sessions … I completely 
understand that, but maybe if I’d had a kind of the session’s bookend: ‘We’ve spoken with [son]. We can’t 
talk about what we spoke about. However, we feel that maybe he may benefit from moving on to this or 
moving on to that.’ Yeah, I think the only thing I would suggest would be about bookending the start and 
the end of the session …

P01-21

Regarding service settings, while particular service settings or locations might facilitate service access, 
some could also present privacy and confidentiality challenges if other people could be aware of the 
CYP accessing mental health services or if the setting did not afford sufficient privacy.
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Locating a mental health service within a school could positively influence a school’s culture, through 
increasing mental health awareness within the school, increasing the frequency of conversations about 
mental health and through challenging stigma:

The good thing about doing it [mental health work] with the year group is that if you work with a third 
of the year, the culture of the year changes … feedback has been great and we’ve had some of ours 
[students] who have gone on to be wellbeing officers for the school … others who have, yeah, kind of, 
ran the mental health days as part of mental health awareness week … it’s opened conversations and, 
if anything, our aim as well, we take away the stigma of mental health in a school … Being able to say, 
actually, I don’t feel this way and it being okay, that changes the culture of a school.

SP02-01

However, services located in schools and colleges could challenge confidentiality. Names could be read 
out in class, for example, revealing mental health difficulties to peers and potentially increasing stigma:

They read it out, in the lesson, who was in what group. I didn’t really mind, but I know other people were 
a bit annoyed that they read it out. Because if you get put in there [the programme] they were a bit like 
‘you’re dead sad’ …

CYP02-26

I remember being knocked by, like, sort of being singled out … the teacher would come and collect me, and 
there’d be like a laugh or something like that.

CYP02-06

Indeed, service providers acknowledged potential peer group stigma may prevent some CYP 
accessing services:

There probably is a bit of a stigma in the schools as well where young people don’t want to admit that 
they are going to a mental health support session and they have got to do that [for] six weeks or whatever. 
So, you will probably get some who will just disregard that and say, ‘I don’t want to do it’ or ‘I’ll give it a go, 
but I’m not coming back’ … because they are a bit worried about what other people think of them.

SP02-06

I do think sometimes they are a bit embarrassed and that’s why I don’t burst into a tutor group and say, 
you, you, you, you have been selected [for the programme] … It’s why I pull them out of the classroom and 
try to do it sensitively …

SP02-55

While accessing services within schools could appeal to CYP who did not want their parents involved, 
there were nonetheless concerns that information would be shared with teaching staff:

A lot of young people were saying to us that they were not quite as honest on [the screening 
questionnaire] as what they wanted to be because they were worried about who in school was going to 
see that questionnaire … Schools work differently … so in some schools, our teams were going in and doing 
the questionnaires and in others, the teachers were doing them. And we always gave them a big brown 
envelope for the kids just to put them all in and seal it … children were telling us that they knew that 
teachers were looking at them and they have a real issue around sharing of information with teachers; 
they don’t feel like their information is safe.

SP02-03
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At Site 5, a young person described not being given any choice about being seen by her CAMHS worker 
in college despite privacy concerns:

When they [CAMHS worker] first started coming into college, I was a bit like I don’t really want it to be at 
college … I think they wanted to see me in an educational background, how I was, because my mood sort 
of like went up when I was at college … It’s a big thing when you’re like 16 and they see an NHS worker 
walk into a room with you, and all your friends are like, what is she doing? … and even when she took her 
lanyard off, they get visitor badges and everyone’s like who are you seeing on a weekly basis? And I’m like 
… I don’t want to say, because it’s a bit personal …

CYP05-08

Home visits or accessing services digitally from home sometimes impacted on CYP’s privacy given 
parents and siblings could be present or in the vicinity:

To have it over video chat is not brilliant. Because I live in a house, my mum works in a school, so like 
breaks like Easter and things like that, you know, she’s home. And to have the privacy is actually really 
hard like because a lot of my issues are around her. So I can’t sort of be, you know, honest if you like … I 
have my sessions then in my bedroom rather than downstairs but, you know … my brother’s next door and 
he can hear me.

CYP03-14

For one young person, this was their ‘worst nightmare’:

It felt quite uncomfortable, them coming to my house … I didn’t like that at all … That was like my worst 
nightmare because I feel like I can’t open up … like I can’t really express how I’m feeling.

CYP06-40

Site 4, a wholly digital service, was predicated on being anonymous and offering confidential access:

Everything about [Site 4] is completely anonymous. We are quite unique in that aspect of having no 
identifiable markers at all when a young person signs up … The feedback we’ve had from young people 
is they found that quite safe, so they can kind of let go of some things and not have to worry about 
consequences … The anonymity, I think, speaks for itself; it’s such an empowering tool that young people 
can use, where they can just come, and they can feel heard and seen and valued and not have to worry 
about the consequence of what they say in that moment, which is just something that they might not 
experience in any other place in their life at this moment …

SP04-42

I do think there’s something about, what’s the word? Like, I guess, decrease in shame and, kind of, stigma 
… you don’t have to go and sit in a waiting room, you’re not at CAMHS or you’re not going to that one 
room in the school that everybody knows is where you go to see the counsellor, psychologist, therapist …

SP04-31

This was important for some CYP because without the assurance of anonymity they did not feel able to 
talk openly when accessing the service:

It’s because it’s an online platform, so no one knows that you’re going on it, so your parents don’t need 
to know … It’s like it’s confidential and the person you’re talking to, a named worker, so it’s like it’s a bit 
different to school in terms of safeguarding – they [school] tell everything … like once I was on about 
self-harm and stuff and … I said that to my teacher and she goes ‘I’m going to have to report this to 
safeguarding’ … but on [Site 4] it’s like none of that, so like they were able to give me techniques like why 
don’t you just like use ice or something but in school it’s ‘we’ll phone your mum and dad’ …

CYP04-44
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However, there was scepticism about claims made by sites regarding anonymity:

If something like was to happen and they needed your details, they would then ask for them but instead of 
like getting rid of them after that incident, they then keep them [on file] … so like now when they ask me, 
I’m like ‘I’m not giving it to you’ and they’re like ‘well, we already have it’.

CYP04-49

Children and young people could feel a lack of control and ownership over content they shared online 
which raised digital privacy concerns for some:

I can’t control a lot of things on here, like I can’t delete an entry or I can’t delete a goal. I can’t delete 
messages … sometimes it feels like they’re controlling a lot of it. I think it would have been better if we 
could have equal control over this whole site or personal accounts. You can’t even delete your account 
apparently … you have to message the team and talk to them, and then they have to refer this to some IT 
staff and the IT people delete it … I just really don’t like that because what if you don’t want to use it and 
it’s just still there?

CYP04-56

Learning and understanding
Within this theme, three levels of learning and understanding appeared to influence service acceptability 
and effectiveness: practitioners learning new skills or developing their practice through a culture of 
ongoing learning; CYP acquiring skills and increasing self-awareness of their mental health; and the 
acquisition of relevant skills by parents/carers.

Practitioner learning
A culture in which learning was fundamental to the organisation was valued by service providers 
and seen as vital in providing effective support for CYP and families since it increased practitioner 
competence and openness to new ways of working:

Constant learning, innovation and improvement mentality at service level … There’s quite regular 
continuous professional development (CPD) as well … I like the fact that we have regular training as well 
and there are always opportunities to do things, to learn more. I’m on a course tomorrow …

SP03-19

One service described how they learnt from one another using formal mechanisms like clinical 
supervision to develop their practice, as well as more informal mechanisms like team meetings:

We have clinical supervision once a month, which we’re really pushed on, and rightly so, but we also 
have, once a month we’ll have a group case formulation, where somebody will bring a complex case. But 
you’re not expected to know everything’, cause it is complicated, and there can be a lot of stuff going on. 
So, the fact that there’s a culture of being able to say, you know what, I don’t know what to do here, is 
really positive.

SP05-07

Reflexive practice contributed to a culture of ongoing learning with staff sharing expertise and skills and 
learning from one another while being supported by their peers. This helped to improve team cohesion 
and staff retention:

We have a team reflective session with one of the psychotherapists which I think is really helpful … there’s 
quite a good sense of team camaraderie … the idea of it is to have an opportunity just to reflect and say, 
‘God, it’s really hard’.

SP03-37
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At one site, practitioners were encouraged to test out new approaches to improving service delivery:

The team are really passionate about pushing boundaries … so if anybody has a new idea or has a thought 
of something that can work better or that we’re not providing and lacking in … they’re encouraged to 
put that into place and give it a try. And I think that is really good from the top-down, so [manager] 
and everybody below really supports that. Plus if you have an idea that you think would be beneficial, 
that they are more than happy to support you in any training that you need … to be an independent 
practitioner and know exactly that you’re going to get the support to kind of push those boundaries 
is amazing.

SP05-15

Such teams appeared to be resourceful and flexible, adapting the way they delivered services to meet 
the needs of CYP and parents, while being supported by colleagues and managers. Site 5’s focus on 
innovation was felt to have enhanced their reputation which also facilitated staff recruitment:

We never have problems recruiting to our service … They want to come and have the experience. And I 
think it’s because of reputation …

SP05-04

In services where a more formulaic approach to mental health work was used, practitioners engaged in 
ongoing training, reflection and peer review to ensure fidelity to the therapy model (which was seen as 
ensuring effectiveness) and to improve their knowledge and skills:

The staff are required … to record three sessions, which goes back to people who are higher up, who’ve 
been signed off to check, and then they listen through them and mark them. There’s two elements, 
so it’ll be like kind of, the fidelity of it and sticking to the content and then also just generally how the 
session goes …

SP02-01

Service providers described using feedback from CYP – through a young person’s advisory group or 
the routine use of service satisfaction questionnaires, for example – to improve their own practice and 
inform service development or redesign.

Acquiring self-care skills and self-awareness
A common feature across all sites that CYP, parents and professionals associated with service 
acceptability and effectiveness was that CYP learnt new skills, while also acquiring knowledge and 
expertise around mental health and mental health issues in general. These skills and knowledge 
enabled CYP to cope better with their own mental health difficulties. CYP consequently developed 
self-awareness which helped prepare them for self-management of their mental health issues. One 
CYP explained:

I just think I know more about myself than I did before. I know how to calm myself down; I know how to 
process things and now I can do that without even thinking about it. And I’m just a lot more open now 
than I ever have been, about my past, and my mental health and stuff.

CYP05-08

Skills, strategies and techniques learnt typically centred on emotional regulation or the management of 
anxiety through relaxation or breathing techniques, ‘self-soothing boxes’ or challenging unhelpful ways 
of thinking. Some had names like ‘CBT toolkit’ or ‘surfing the wave’ (a mindfulness technique to manage 
self-harm urges). CYP associated acquiring these skills, strategies and techniques with improvements in 
their mental health:
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I can remember last year, I was feeling like really stressed and stuff, and then afterwards I went on [Site 4]  
and then there was a lady called [practitioner name] and then she like taught me this technique and I 
always use it now, like whenever I’m stressed. Like breathe in, like calm and then breathe out, stop, and it 
just helped me, that really helped me, and I always use that technique.

CYP04-44

I think, they call it ‘where’s the evidence?’ So … if you ever have that feeling of your friends no longer want 
to be friends with you or something along those lines, it was ‘where’s the evidence to back that up?’ So 
when you come up with that in your mind, but then you can’t actually justify it, it’s able to reduce that 
anxiety or reduce that panic because until you speak to them [your friends], or until you actually do find 
the evidence, that’s just a negative thought …

CYP02-11

And a service provider reported:

I had a little girl who said, ‘my counsellor listened to me and taught me how to surf the edge [of a wave] 
when I wanted to self-harm’ … she didn’t stop self-harming, but she managed it. So we talked about this 
wave of feeling an emotion that triggered the self-harm and whether she could surf that wave for a little 
while. And the time that she could surf it increased and she developed more strategies, and so her self-
harm was reduced significantly.

SP09-21

Participants said it was important these skills, strategies and techniques were taught at the right 
level and so CYP could successfully develop their own coping techniques and achieve a level of 
independence. This helped CYP identify their own trigger points, recognise how to access appropriate 
resources when they felt in crisis and understand their own emotional states. For some CYP, having the 
opportunity to talk about their feelings was a learning activity in itself:

When I was accessing [Site 9] for the first time, I really, really couldn’t talk about anything, and I think, just 
generally practising talking about what’s going on, it helped me … I’m a much more open person now, I’m 
very open, and I think practising opening up and being able to put your emotions into words, that practice 
was really good, ’cause I can now do that with my friends.

CYP09-45

I think [Site 4 has] helped me to talk instead of internalising things … I guess it helps. I don’t speak to 
Samaritans as much anymore because I’ve got [Site 4].

CYP04-056

Participants described how the use of tools and techniques could result in longer-term benefits for CYP 
in that they developed coping skills that helped prevent deteriorations in their mental health:

And then there was a mood diary … And me and my other mate from the session have carried that on 
where you say what you did in the day and then you rate your day and triggers and stuff like that, we 
learnt all that as well. So, say me and my mum have an argument in the day then that’s going to trigger a 
bad day, so then I can think about what I can do to stop an argument or prevent one.

CYP02-26

It was a lot of learning how to deal with anxiety, or how to deal with mental health when it does arise … 
if you do ever start to experience it again, then you’ve always got those techniques that you’ve learned in 
the past that you can use again, and you can use them over and over again to help you.

CYP02-11
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Parents learning new skills
Some services offered parents opportunities to learn skills to support their children. These included 
skills to help their child with anxiety, low mood and anger, either through peer-supported approaches or 
through more formalised (face to face or online) teaching:

We’re running some parent support face-to-face groups as well, which are really popular … It’s multi-
functional, so, you know, we’re looking at some key things like anxiety, how to help your child with anxiety 
… some very basic techniques and stuff, low mood, anger, emotional intelligence … looking at recognising 
a child’s emotions, and how to listen … it’s semi-structured … part psycho-ed [psychoeducation], but part 
just sharing and support.

SP03-17

A lot of parents do appreciate the fact that we also train the parents if they need it … so the training 
courses we have on our website we make freely available to all the parents … if the child is a lot younger, 
we’ll teach the parents all the skills so that they can then support the child …

SP05-15

Another parent described how they had successfully implemented a strategy they had learnt to improve 
communication with their child:

We recognised that obviously she needs to manage her emotions, but also she didn’t communicate with us 
effectively how she was feeling. So, we looked at communication strategies so she could really try and tell 
us how she’s feeling about having to tell us so much. So, we used the traffic light system … although, when 
I tried it with [child’s name] later, she was a little bit like [pulls face], do we have to? Yes, we do, come on, 
let’s get it done … Whilst she weren’t back to being the [child’s name] we knew, we noticed a change in her 
which was massive for us … she’s spending more time with us downstairs.

P06-32

Site 8 provided a service supporting the carers of looked-after children. Carers received specific 
training on trauma-informed care, which increased their understanding and awareness of the 
issues facing looked-after children, and helped them acquire skills in how to engage with CYP in 
trauma-informed way:

It had a really nice flow to it. Obviously, been very well thought out, but it was a mix of kind of the 
psychology … a mix of kind of stress response systems, and, you know, this is how a brain works, without 
getting too kind of neurological. A mix of really good case studies. Kind of one of the core elements was 
pace as a sort of therapeutic style, playfulness, acceptance, curiosity and empathy … I think it was great 
that they were a week apart because … I would kind of go to the first session, learn about 15 things, and 
immediately be thinking, oh that could help …

P08-41

Summary

Work Stream 3 aimed to identify the enablers of, and barriers to, access to mental health support and 
the factors influencing whether a service is perceived as accessible, acceptable and effective by those 
who commission and provide services and, more importantly, by CYP and parents attempting to access 
and navigate such services. Box 4 summarises the main findings from this work stream.
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BOX 4 Factors influencing the accessibility, acceptability and effectiveness of services

Pathways to support: access and exit

Enablers
Self-referral: avoids the need to navigate gatekeepers and improves the quality of information available at 
assessment. However, to self-refer, CYP/families need to be aware of (need information about) the service.

Availability of services, in terms of the timeliness of receiving support, extended contact hours and CYP/families 
being able to contact staff directly.

A SPoA may help direct CYP/families to an appropriate service (but it may also be a barrier to receiving support if 
it leads to further assessments and waiting lists).

Physically accessible service locations.

Discharge pathways facilitating continuity of support.

Barriers
Professional referrals may require CYP/parents to present mental health problems in a way practitioners will 
validate; they also raise concerns for CYP about disclosure, for example, that parents might find out about a 
CYP’s difficulties.

Poor-quality referrals may result in delays to CYP/families accessing appropriate support or the CYP/family being 
judged as not meeting service eligibility criteria.

Waiting lists delay access to support.

Lack of information about services.

Lack of clear pathways for those aged 16 years and over who need ongoing support from NHS mental health  
services.

Service engagement

Person-centredness and tailoring to individual needs lead to more personalised and meaningful engagement.

CYP can be engaged through less formal, age-appropriate session content which is also fun and creative.

A focus on strengths rather than deficits.

The involvement of CYP/families in decision-making and co-production helps inform service design 
and development.

Choice and flexibility in relation to service access and service delivery are important.

Ecological or holistic approaches which work with the wider family as well as the CYP.

Staff who are motivated, experienced and expert; staff who are non-judgemental, empathic and compassionate. 
Relational continuity between staff and CYP supports engagement, trust and the development of therapeutic  
relationships.

Good interagency liaison work and care co-ordination.

Respect for CYP’s confidentiality balanced against parents’ desires to support their child.

Learning and understanding

Helping CYP acquire knowledge, skills, strategies and techniques to understand and (self-)manage their 
mental health.

Providing parents with opportunities to learn new skills to support their child in managing symptoms and 
facilitate effective communication within families.

An organisational culture which: supports practitioners in ongoing learning and reflective practice; is open to 
innovative practice to improve service delivery; and which values coproduction and learning from CYP and 
parents/carers, from others within their own disciplines, and from other disciplines.
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Regarding the enablers of, and barriers to, access, it is self-referral, timeliness and availability of support, 
physical accessibility, and discharge support planning that are important; in other words, these are the 
factors that appear to influence whether a service is seen as accessible or not by CYP and families. A 
SPoA to multiagency services may also be beneficial if it does not result in multiple assessments and 
multiple waiting lists.

Acceptability and effectiveness are also considered across two dimensions: service engagement and 
learning and understanding. These two dimensions highlight the importance of personalised, holistic 
and flexible services that involve CYP and families, respect confidentiality, ensure relational continuity, 
focus on strengths and engage CYP in creative ways. Staff qualities are important not only regarding 
expertise and professional competency but also in relation to empathy and compassion. A learning 
culture was perceived as being fundamental to service acceptability and effectiveness: it was important 
for staff to work in environments emphasising staff learning and development, supporting reflective 
practice and which valued service improvement especially when CYP/families could contribute to 
(co-design) services. Service effectiveness was linked to CYP developing the knowledge and skills to 
both understand and manage their own mental health. Children and young people, parents and services 
providers associated this learning with improvements in CYP’s mental health, self-confidence, social 
relationships and school engagement. Providing CYP with opportunities to express their feelings was 
associated with improving CYP’s confidence and their ability to articulate their emotions to others, 
including those working in services they might access in the future.
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Chapter 8 Model building

This chapter focuses on Work Stream 4. In this final work stream, we synthesised data from the 
integrative review (Work Stream 1) and the case study (Work Stream 3) to produce an evidence-

based model of high-quality service provision for CYP experiencing CMHPs. We firstly describe the 
data synthesis method used (integration through narrative), after which we discuss the mixed-methods 
matrices that aided our data synthesis. We end by presenting the coproduced model of high-quality 
service provision for CYP experiencing CMHPs that emerged from our synthesis.

Methods

Research question
Work Stream 4 addressed study objectives 4 and 6 and the following research question:

• In what ways might the key factors associated with access to, navigating and receiving help from, 
services be synthesised into a model (or models) of effective and acceptable, high-quality service 
design for CYP experiencing CMHPs?

Data synthesis process
Our synthesis method was ‘integration through narrative’.99 During a series of online and face-to-face 
meetings, core research team members Evans, Fraser, Kirk and Pryjmachuk firstly compared and 
contrasted the Work Stream 3 case study data with the Work Stream 1 integrative review data using 
the ‘weaving’ approach to integration through narrative. In the weaving approach, different data sets 
are analysed, interpreted and reported together on a theme-by-theme or concept-by-concept basis.99 To 
do this, we used the three themes from the case study analysis (see Chapter 7) to create three mixed-
methods matrices. In these matrices (see Appendix 9), the case study data were presented transparently 
alongside the review data so we could look for similarities and differences and see how the case study 
data might provide an extended understanding of the review data (and vice versa).

Meta-model
Next, from the matrices, we devised a preliminary model of high-quality services for CYP experiencing 
CMHPs that attempted to integrate all of the factors associated with access to, navigating, and receiving 
help from, such services. We used the principle of ‘scientific parsimony’100 to produce this preliminary 
model, that is, we aimed for an explanatory model of service provision that was comprehensive yet 
understandable. Importantly, this explanatory model is different to the models categorised into our 
typology and discussed in Chapter 4. Technically, it is a ‘meta-model’ or ‘model of models’; pragmatically, 
however, we shall continue to refer to it as a ‘model’.

The preliminary (meta-)model was presented for feedback at a meeting (March 2022) that included 
research team members and the young co-researchers and at the final SAG meeting (April 2022). 
Research team and SAG members unable to attend the respective meetings were e-mailed details of the 
preliminary model and invited to provide feedback through e-mail or a videoconference call. Common 
Room also facilitated an additional group of young people with lived experience to provide feedback on 
the model. In all, we obtained feedback on the preliminary model from CYP, a parent, commissioners and 
academics, researchers and clinicians in psychiatry, general practice, nursing and social work. Both the 
statutory and non-statutory sector sectors were represented in our feedback. Following this feedback, 
core research team members Evans, Fraser, Kirk and Pryjmachuk met several times to revise the 
preliminary model into the final model presented at the end of this chapter.
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Integration through narrative

A narrative for each of the three themes in the mixed-methods matrices (see Appendix 9) is presented 
below. Within each theme, we analysed and interpreted the case study and integrative review data 
across several key concepts, which we identify using quotation marks in each narrative below.

Pathways to support
‘Referral routes’ contrasted the advantages of self-referral against those of professional referral. Only 
case study data were available here; there was no evidence for specific referral routes in the review 
data. Self-referral was generally seen to promote service access, while professional referral was seen 
as problematic; poor-quality professional referrals in particular seemed to increase the risk of rejection 
by a service. In both data sets, there was a consistent perspective on ‘availability of information’ in that 
a lack of information about services made CYP and parents apprehensive about services and was seen 
as a barrier to access. Both data sets were also consistent regarding ‘speed of access’ and ‘waiting lists’: 
families generally wanted rapid access to services without lengthy waiting times for both assessment 
and therapy. The case study data also indicated some services had a role in supporting CYP while they 
waited for access to more specialist services. ‘Accessibility at all stages of the CYP’s journey’, picked up 
in both data sets, reflects frustrations with approaches that nominally improve access but which often 
move bottlenecks further along the CYP’s journey. For example, services with a SPoA may provide 
more rapid access to assessment but might still have lengthy therapy waits. ‘Physical accessibility and 
convenience of the service’ was noted in both data sets though in more detail in the case study data. 
While the review data simply specified that venues need to be accessible, the case study data expand on 
this by identifying service hours, ability to contact service providers directly and physical convenience 
(including mode of delivery) as characteristics of an accessible service. ‘Post-service support’ was 
reported in the case study data only and refers to signposting to further support, self-referral back into 
services, post-discharge follow-up and planning for transition to adult mental health services.

Service engagement
There were significant and consistent data supporting the concept of ‘personalised services’ in both 
data sets, with ‘involvement’ (including service co-design) being central to a personalised approach. 
CYP and parents want services to be person-centred, age-appropriate, focused on strengths rather 
than deficits, tailored to individual needs and interests and flexible enough to meet changing needs. 
In addition, service co-design should be ongoing process rather than one-off. Furthermore, CYP want 
services which are engaging, fun and creative. Both the review and case study data also suggested the 
non-statutory sector may have more freedom and flexibility to offer personalisation than the statutory 
sector, possibly because these services are rarely diagnosis-led. ‘Choice’ was a key concept in both 
data sets, though there was more detail in the case study data which reported that CYP and parents 
want choice in how to access services, the mode of delivery, service setting and the type of support 
or therapy provided. Moreover, the case study data suggest, where choice is necessarily restricted, it 
should be clearly communicated to the CYP/family. A significant concept arising in the case study, but 
not the review, data was ‘confidentiality’. The way confidentiality was managed was an important issue 
for CYP and parents and there were sometimes tensions between confidentiality and safeguarding. 
Confidentiality can influence decisions about which services CYP will access or the extent to which they 
will share information with practitioners. For example, CYP may worry about peers finding out about 
them accessing help in school settings and there was doubt as to whether at-home, remote services 
(telephone or online) could provide the same levels of privacy as office-based appointments. Though 
identified in both data sets, the case study data provide significantly more detail about ‘practitioner 
qualities’, best summarised in the phrase ‘compassionate and competent staff’. Regarding compassion, 
staff need to be approachable, non-judgemental, empathic, genuine and passionate about their work 
with CYP. Regarding competence, CYP and parents want staff to be experienced, knowledgeable and 
therapeutically skilled; this could mean being seen by an accredited mental health professional rather 
than a support worker. ‘Positive relationships’ covered therapeutic relationships between practitioners 
and CYP/families as well as effective team working. Both data sets provided strong evidence for this 
concept and both included ‘continuity of care’ as important in establishing positive relationships. 
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The case study data identify good communication and practitioner skills as underpinning therapeutic 
relationships, demonstrating some overlap with ‘practitioner qualities’.

Learning and understanding
The key concept ‘practitioner learning’ was identified in both data sets and refers to staff learning 
reflectively from other disciplines, from others within their own discipline or, indeed, from the CYP in 
their care. An example from the integrative review is non-mental health specialists gaining knowledge 
and skills from mental health specialists, particularly in services featuring consultation-liaison. ‘Acquiring 
skills for self-care’ was also identified in both data sets. The review data outline CYP and parents often 
wanted services to provide them with skills to help themselves. The case study data further expand 
on this by identifying the nature of the self-care skills required: skills to regulate emotions, challenge 
ways of thinking, manage anxiety and self-soothe, for example. ‘Personalised approaches to learning’ 
overlaps with ‘personalised services’ discussed in Service engagement, with ‘involvement’ being a 
common characteristic of both. The review data refer to staff who were CYP-centred and the degree to 
which CYP and parents are involved, while the case study data refer to sessions being pitched at a level 
that works for individual CYP. ‘Impact of learning skills for self-care’ was substantially more evident in 
the case study data. Reported impacts in the case study data include reduced anxiety and stress, being 
better able to cope at school and during lockdown, preventing deterioration in mental health, promoting 
independence, improved resilience and better problem solving. The review data focused mainly on the 
impact of brief intervention approaches which are often underpinned by training in self-care skills.

Final model of high-quality effective and acceptable services

Integrating the three narratives above, together with feedback from various stakeholders, led to our final 
model of high-quality effective and acceptable services for CYP with CMHPs. The model is represented 
visually in Figure 34.

... and are those
underpinned by:

High-quality services for children and young
people experiencing common mental health

problems are those that provide:

Rapid access and short waiting times

Individualised support

Clear and accessible information

Compassionate and competent staff A learning culture

Aftercare planning

Opportunities to learn practical skills and
strategies for self-care

Values that respect
confidentiality

Engagement and
involvement of children and

young people at the core

Collaborative relationships:
with children and young

people, families, and other
disciplines and agencies

+

+

+

+

+

FIGURE 34 An evidence-based model of high-quality services for CYP experiencing CMHPs.
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Elements in cyan on the left-hand side of Figure 34 are the core characteristics a service needs to 
possess to be considered high-quality; the blue elements on the right are the necessary underpinning 
characteristics than cut across these core characteristics.

Table 11 further explains the individual model components and outlines how each component was 
derived from the integration through narrative synthesis.

How our evidence-based model might be contextualised within past and current policy and practice in 
CYP’s mental health and how it might be used to influence future service provision are discussed in the 
next, and final, chapter.

TABLE 11 Mapping of themes and key concepts onto the model components

Model component Explanation
Derived from theme (and key 
concepts)

Rapid access and 
short waiting times

CYP can access services quickly and once accessed, 
therapies and support are provided in a timely manner

Pathways to support (referral routes; 
speed of access; waiting lists; 
accessibility at all stages of the CYP’s 
journey)
Service engagement (confidentiality)

Opportunities to 
learn practical skills 
and strategies for 
self-care

The key to providing effective and acceptable support 
for CYP experiencing CMHPs is the provision of skills to 
enable CYP and families to help themselves

Learning and understanding 
(acquiring skills for self-care; impact 
of learning skills for self-care)

Individualised 
support

Services offer choice and flexibility to CYP/families, 
considering the needs, views interests and hobbies of CYP 
(personalisation)

Service engagement (personalised 
services; involvement; choice)
Learning and understanding (acquir-
ing skills for self-care; personalised 
approaches to learning; involvement)

Clear and accessible 
information

Clear information about services is provided to CYP, 
parents and professionals using a variety of media, (not all 
families have private access to the internet); information 
is available to help CYP and families navigate the most 
appropriate services when given a choice

Pathways to support (referral routes; 
availability of information)

Compassionate and 
competent staff

Staff are approachable, caring, empathic and person- 
centred; staff are appropriately qualified and experienced

Service engagement (practitioner 
qualities; positive relationships; 
continuity of care)
Learning and understanding 
(practitioner learning)

Aftercare planning Processes and systems for navigating out of services as 
well as into services are available; covers transitions to 
adult services, ongoing support, potential for rereferrals 
and continuity of care

Pathways to support (post-service 
support)
Service engagement (positive 
relationships; continuity of care)

Values that respect 
confidentiality

CYP’s autonomy and perspectives on confidentiality are 
prioritised and balanced against any safeguarding concerns

Service engagement (confidentiality)

Engagement and 
involvement of CYP 
at the core

Activities and therapies provided are accessible engaging, 
developmentally appropriate, creative and fun; CYP are 
involved in shared decision-making for their own care as 
well as for service design and delivery

Pathways to support (physical 
accessibility and convenience of 
service)
Service engagement (personalised 
services; involvement)
Learning and understanding 
(personalised approaches to learning; 
involvement)
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Model component Explanation
Derived from theme (and key 
concepts)

Collaborative 
relationships: with 
CYP, families and 
other disciplines and 
agencies

Trust is predicated on good interagency/interprofessional 
relationships and good therapeutic (practitioner-CYP/
family) relationships

Pathways to support (referral routes; 
post-service support)
Service engagement (positive 
relationships)
Learning and understanding 
(practitioner learning)

A learning culture A learning culture is demonstrated through good team 
relationships and a reflective learning environment that 
includes learning from each other as well as from those 
using services

Service engagement (choice; 
practitioner qualities; positive 
relationships)
Learning and understanding 
(practitioner learning)

TABLE 11 Mapping of themes and key concepts onto the model components (continued)
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Chapter 9 Discussion and conclusions

The commissioning call behind this study was released in 2017 when the main policy driver in CYP’s 
mental health in England and Wales was the 2015 report, Future in Mind.5 Future in Mind outlined 

a set of key proposals for transforming the design and delivery of children’s mental health services. A 
green paper22 steered a consultation on these proposals during late 2017 and early 2018, after which 
proposals for transforming children’s mental health services were embedded into the 5-year NHS Mental 
Health Implementation Plan (MHIP),101 published in 2019 as part of the NHS Long Term Plan.

The commissioning call specifically asked for research proposals exploring models and frameworks 
that might facilitate the transformational changes in services called for in Future in Mind and the MHIP. 
This study has identified models/frameworks for improving children’s mental health services in the 
international literature, classifying these model/frameworks into a typology and seeking evidence 
of their effectiveness, cost effectiveness and acceptability. Our service map and case study work 
subsequently explored the implementation of these models/frameworks in the local context of England 
and Wales.

In synthesising the review and case study data (see Chapter 8), we argue that, while there is some limited 
evidence of effectiveness for specific models/frameworks in our typology, focusing on specific models 
and frameworks is not particularly important when designing and delivering children’s mental health 
services. This includes those UK models/frameworks the commissioning call cited, namely CAPA, CYP-
IAPT and THRIVE. Instead, it is certain fundamental components – those outlined in our (meta-)model 
(see Figure 34 and Chapter 8) – that are important in the commissioning, design and delivery of services.

Comparing our model with previous research and policy

The components in our model reflect observations in Future in Mind and the MHIP, namely that services 
should offer prompt entry, individualised care, a workforce with the right skills, welcoming environments, 
the facilitation of self-care skills and managed transitions to adult services.

Our findings also reflect findings and recommendations from previous research and reports. In 2006, a 
report on young people-friendly general health services102 identified accessibility, publicity (information), 
confidentiality, environment, staff attributes (e.g. skills, attitudes and values), joined-up working and 
CYP’s involvement as markers of quality services. The 2008 CAMHS Review15 noted parents and 
professionals need information about services, that there should be swifter access to services and 
that CYP should be able to develop trusting relationships with staff for the length of time they need. 
Our NIHR work on self-care support in CYP’s mental health, published in 2014,20 found choice, child-
centeredness and staff flexibility to be more important than a service’s theoretical stance or a particular 
service model. A 2016 report from an independent commission on CYP’s mental health103 identified 
co-production with young people, system (multiagency) working, easily accessible services, workforce 
development and support for transitions as important factors in children’s mental health services. In 
2021, the National Children’s Bureau104 stressed the importance of personalising services and therapies 
for CYP with poor mental health. Finally, a 2022 paper on YIACS105 (published after our review searches 
had been completed) identified opportunities to self-refer, timely provision of support, non-clinical 
environments, age-appropriate services (personalisation), a non-hierarchical workforce (learning culture) 
and interagency collaboration as key facilitators of access to, and engagement with, YIACS. These 
factors are strikingly similar to those in our model.

Though we have discounted specific models/frameworks in favour of a more generic model, it is worth 
discussing CAPA, CYP-IAPT and THRIVE as they were cited in the commissioning call. We found little 
research-based evidence about these approaches in the literature and, although several case study sites 
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used one or more of them, the service providers interviewed did not mention them when asked about 
access, effectiveness and acceptability. Nonetheless, a scoping review of CAPA,106 published after our 
reviews had been completed, found that CAPA may reduce waiting times without compromising quality 
of care, but none of the studies in the review were particularly robust. A qualitative study on CYP-IAPT 
in Cambridge,107 again published after our reviews were completed, found staff with little understanding 
of the programme, variable levels of stakeholder investment and difficulties with collaborative working. 
As with all our typology models/frameworks, we are not discounting their value; rather, we argue their 
use should be secondary to a consideration of the fundamental components in our final model.

Novel findings

Given our findings are consistent with previous research and aligned with current policy, readers may 
question what contribution this study makes to the evidence base and policy development. Firstly, 
we provide confirmatory evidence about the organisation and delivery of children’s mental health 
services from more than 300 documents and more than 90 interviews with over 100 stakeholders 
that is consistent with previous research, and which supports the current policy direction. In short, a 
consistent organisational evidence base spanning more than 15 years appears to have had little impact 
on service delivery.

Secondly, there are novel aspects to our findings. While support for transitions to adult services is often 
identified as a service gap, we think aftercare is a more comprehensive concept than transitions since it 
considers ongoing support following discharge, the potential for rereferrals and continuity of care – that 
is, ‘what happens next?’ – for all CYP and not just those approaching 18 years.

Our model also emphasises the importance of balancing confidentiality against issues like safeguarding 
and CYP’s autonomy. Confidentiality may be a particular issue in services provided in schools. Schools 
are often seen as ideal places for mental health services because they are accessible, non-stigmatising, 
closely connected to the community and relevant staff have daily contact with CYP.15,108,109 Yet, 
confidentiality can easily be breached in school settings, for example, by reading out lists of students 
‘selected’ for a mental health intervention or having counselling/therapy offices located where others 
might see students attend. In terms of balancing confidentiality against safeguarding, Jenkins110 
notes confidentiality in therapeutic work with CYP, which is often framed in terms of assumed legal 
obligations (e.g. to report abuse or underage sexual activity), may be more nuanced and negotiable than 
practitioners realise.

Another novel finding is how those using services perceive staff competence and compassion. 
Competence is not just ticking every box in a competency framework: it covers staff expertise and 
experience and their capacity to operate within, and recognise the limits of, their own knowledge and 
abilities. Recognising your own limitations fits in with our notion of a learning culture, one embracing 
reflective practice and reflexive learning and coproduction with CYP and parents. Competence also has 
implications for peer and associate worker roles since these workers may be best employed to augment, 
rather than substitute, trained and experienced mental health professionals. In any case, peer and 
associate workers are likely to benefit from support, supervision and/or mentoring from experienced 
mental health professionals.62 There are economic implications too. Attempting to drive down service 
costs through staff costs (through, e.g. using self-help apps, associate professionals or peer workers) is a 
false economy if supervision and support costs are ignored or if these approaches are assumed to have 
no impact on service efficacy. Moreover, compassionate care generally requires staff time (or ‘presence’) 
which is at loggerheads with the targets and cost savings of market-driven health services,111 particularly 
when, as now, services have significant staff vacancy rates.112

The importance of a learning culture is also a novel finding. While many of the reports cited earlier 
stress the importance of environment and workforce development, a learning culture also encompasses 
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good team relationships, training opportunities (at the organisation’s expense) and a reflective learning 
milieu in which practitioners learn from each other and, indeed, from service users. Interestingly, 
some of the most robust effectiveness evidence in the integrative review came from the ARC (G5) 
studies.113–115 A learning culture is implicit in ARC since ARC requires effective organisations to 
demonstrate participation, ‘psychological safety’ (speaking freely without fear of punishment or 
humiliation), openness to change, responsive rather than reactive services and a commitment to 
continuous development.113

Inconsistencies with previous research and policy

Some notionally good practice outlined in Future in Mind and the MHIP was not particularly evident in 
our data and is thus not explicit in our final model. One example is single points of access (SPoA). In our 
data, speed of access and not having long waits for therapeutic support was more important than SPoA. 
A recent (2020) study116 found SPoA can improve access to children’s mental health services through 
addressing access barriers, simplifying where to get help and making it easier to contact services. Single 
points of access are, however, not necessarily accompanied by increased capacity and thus do not 
resolve long waiting times. This reflects the case study data: while a SPoA could facilitate initial access, it 
could also be confusing to navigate and lead to further assessments and waiting lists for support.

Another example of notionally good practice is dedicated (named) staff responsible for mental health 
in schools. Nothing in our data confirmed this, though this may be an artefact of our sampling. We did, 
however, identify collaborative interagency relationships as important. While there is ample evidence 
in the literature that good collaborative relationships between schools and mental health services are 
important,109,117,118 imposed relationships may not work as well as more ‘organic’ relationships. Moreover, 
an evaluation of the recent English ‘mental health services and schools link’ pilots found services may 
not have the resources to implement named contacts.118

Given our previous NIHR study on self-care support in CYP’s mental health,20 we are not surprised 
at the inclusion of ‘opportunities to learn practical skills and strategies for self-care’ in our model. In 
Future in Mind, self-care is equated with apps and digital tools, a rather narrow view; the Anna Freud 
Centre,119 conversely, outlines an expansive list of activities (e.g. listening to music, watching television 
or going outside) that CYP could engage in to help themselves without mental health professionals being 
involved. CYP and parents in our case study sites provided a more nuanced perspective: they certainly 
wanted the ability to help themselves but preferred services to facilitate this through supported self-care 
(through staff providing them with tangible skills, e.g. to help regulate emotions or manage anxiety), 
often for the period while waiting for more specialist services.

There was also an expectation in Future in Mind and the MHIP that digital services would play a 
significant role in future service provision. These expectations were set, however, before the COVID-19  
pandemic which, as mentioned in Chapter 4, provided an external stimulus for the expansion of 
digital services. That no evidence for digital services met our integrative review’s inclusion criteria is 
noteworthy, though we should add one of our sites was a wholly digital service. The general literature on 
digital approaches is more tempered than the hyperbole seen in some quarters and backs up the notion 
of digital being an option for those who prefer it.120,121 A recent review of digital services engagement in 
CYP’s mental health122 found generally good retention rates for digital services though service design 
and modality were important here. Risks exist with digital services that are not present in traditional 
office-based services (and vice versa). In a recent provider review involving feedback from over 1700 
CYP, the Care Quality Commission67 concluded that pandemic-driven digital services both highlighted 
and exacerbated health inequalities, and that digital services might miss cues in-person services 
would not. This latter point was also reported by some of our case study service provider participants. 
Confidentiality and safety may also be issues. At home, a CYP may be overheard by siblings or parents 
while using a service, or the CYP may not want parents to know they are accessing services. Moreover, it 
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may be more difficult to offer emergency help remotely. A recent rapid review of digital services in CYP’s 
mental health120 found digital services were often much briefer than traditional office-based services, 
leaving no time for identifying action plans or goals.

Study strengths and limitations

Overall strengths and contribution of the study
This study’s main strength – and its principal contribution – is the robust and transparent development 
of a comprehensible, evidence-based model of high-quality service design for CYP experiencing 
CMHPs that is transferable across services, sectors and geography. In doing this, we have achieved 
the study’s overarching aim. Our high degree of PPI (see Chapter 2), especially the involvement of 
young co-researchers, is another strength. Despite conducting the bulk of our empirical research 
during the COVID-19 pandemic, we nonetheless recruited to target; moreover, we learnt much about 
the advantages and disadvantages of using remote research methods. That the study builds upon our 
previous (mostly NIHR-funded) work and its potential to influence future research in CYP’s mental 
health – a generally under-researched area – are additional strengths.

General limitations
As discussed in Chapter 3 (see Service model, intervention or feature?), conceptual difficulties surrounding 
defining, and distinguishing between, interventions and service models were, if not a limitation, a 
challenge. Additionally, we could have had a more definitive view on ‘counselling’ since counselling 
was central to some services but could also be considered an intervention. Conceptual difficulties 
surrounding ‘common’ mental health problems were resolved largely by discussions with our SAG 
though, as outlined in Chapter 3, it was not always easy to make an inclusion/exclusion decision for US 
papers using the quasi-legal term ‘serious emotional disturbance’.

Some service initiatives we were aware of were too new to have filtered through into the literature or 
service map in any meaningful way, for example, the introduction in England of schools mental health 
support teams, alongside a new role of educational mental health worker.22,93,101 While a limited number 
of ‘trailblazer’ teams were established in December 2018, logistical and training requirements meant it 
would be several years before they became embedded.93 School closures during the pandemic further 
complicated their establishment. Thus, we have no data on these teams, which we would classify as 
schools outreach (D2) services. While we did find some evidence of effectiveness for outreach services 
in general, our findings suggest that these teams will be successful only if strong collaborative school-
mental health service relationships exist, staff have the right attitudes and skills, confidentiality and 
safeguarding are balanced and any support offered is personalised. The pandemic also brought about 
a surge in remote/digital (C2) services and while we explored some of these services in our case study 
sites, these services would have been under-represented in the literature when our searches were 
conducted. We suspect there will be significant future increases in literature regarding these services as 
researchers and practitioners find time, post pandemic, to evaluate and reflect on them.

Limitations with the literature reviews
The main limitations with the literature reviews arose from conceptual difficulties in identifying what 
a ‘service model’ was and from having to handle an unexpectedly large number of documents. The 
former we discussed above. The latter was not necessarily an issue with the scoping review because 
scoping reviews seek to include all relevant material and do not require deep data extraction.29–31 
However, it took longer than expected to screen the 800-odd documents flagged for full-text review. 
The semiautomated rapid title screen technique used initially may have resulted in us overlooking some 
relevant documents manual inspection might have picked up. Indeed, as reported in Chapter 3, some 
documents missed were identified later through other sources. Additionally, 66 potentially relevant 
documents (around 1.5% of documents sought for retrieval) were unobtainable because pandemic 
restrictions prevented document supply services accessing physical library resources.
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Service map limitations
While the service map provided a robust sampling frame for Work Stream 3, we doubt we have a 
comprehensive picture of the range of English and Welsh services available since it is unlikely we 
identified all relevant services. Some services, particularly those identified via desk research, had 
significant quantities of missing data. Follow-up telephone or e-mail contacts occasionally provided 
additional information but, generally, there was no response to requests for further information.

Case study limitations
We had planned to use observation as a data collection method; however, COVID-19 restrictions 
meant we could not directly observe activities at the case study sites and it proved difficult to negotiate 
observing activities remotely. Thus, our findings lack the additional insights that observing actions and 
interactions in a natural setting might generate.

While we met our overall participant target, we recruited fewer CYP than our sampling goal. However, 
this should be considered within the context of the pandemic, consequent lockdowns and school 
closures. Collecting data remotely may have both encouraged and discouraged study participation and 
may have influenced the data generated in interviews. The service provider participant profile was not 
especially diverse being all White British and 70% female, though this may be a systemic, rather than 
sampling, issue given 78% of NHS CAMHS staff are White British and 85% female.112

In the study protocol, we said we would try to recruit participants who refused or disengaged from 
services. However, despite asking our case study site contacts to facilitate this, we could not recruit 
these participants.

Economic aspects limitations
There were few relevant economic data available in the literature – three papers in all, with one being so 
poorly reported it was of little use. That economic evaluations generally focus on specific interventions 
rather than overall services is the most likely explanation for the dearth of literature. We did find studies 
reporting only costs but, lacking incremental analyses, these did not meet our inclusion criteria.

At the case study sites, there was wide variability in the amount of data available, or which sites were 
willing to provide, on service, training and staff costs. One site provided no data at all. Service costs 
should be considered with caution as no comparable measures of health benefit (e.g. QALYs, or impact 
on use of other healthcare services) were available. Training costs, which could be one-off or recurring, 
could not be summarised in any meaningful way but are likely to reflect staffing profiles. For example, 
nurse- or clinical psychology-led services likely draw on training already completed as part of clinical 
qualifications whereas lay- or peer-led services may have higher in-house training costs. Staff costs were 
estimated for NHS-funded services (using standard NHS costs) and appear to be a key driver of service 
costs. We could not estimate costs for non-NHS services. As outlined in Chapter 7, we had planned to 
collect user cost data (e.g. travel costs to services or out-of-pocket expenses) but since CYP and parents 
were not attending in-person services because of COVID-19 restrictions, we did not collect these data.

Commissioners deciding which services to fund might find it helpful to compare the relative cost 
effectiveness of various services models as well as their effectiveness. A standardised ‘reference case’ 
for economic evaluations in CYP’s mental health with agreed measure(s) of health benefit would allow 
meaningful comparisons to be made between service models.

Equality, diversity and inclusion
Strengths in terms of equality, diversion and inclusion include employing young people with lived 
experience of mental health problems as co-researchers. To avoid tokenism, we paid an hourly rate 
equivalent to a junior university researcher. We also worked with young people with lived experience 
to help us produce CYP-friendly participant information sheets and a video version of the same. Young 
people also provided feedback on our final model. There was substantial service user representation 
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(CYP/parents) on our SAG, including a young person co-chair. Two of our case study sites delivered 
services targeting specific minority groups (ethnic minorities and looked-after children). Finally, Welsh 
translations of study materials were available for Welsh sites.

If conducting similar studies in the future, there are several things we (and other researchers) could 
do to improve research inclusivity, for example, we could look to recruit a more diverse pool of young 
co-researchers. While bureaucratic barriers prevented us from employing under 18s, we need to think 
about ways of encouraging young people from more disadvantaged backgrounds to apply for such 
roles. We should try to recruit research participants from seldom heard groups and try to obtain a more 
diverse or representative set of provider participants, perhaps by checking staff profiles before recruiting 
at sites or targeting culturally adapted services. The impact of remote data collection can be double-
edged: it can be more inclusive (e.g. no need for travel and CYP already technology immersed may prefer 
such approaches), but it also potentially excludes others, for example, those who do not have internet 
access or fast connections (or even a mobile phone signal, as in parts of rural Wales), or those who 
cannot afford a smartphone or the costs associated with using one.

Conclusions

In conducting this study, we have addressed both the demands of the original commissioning call and 
the aims and objectives set out in the protocol. We have explored different service models for CYP 
experiencing CMHPs, preferring not to recommend any one model over others because the review 
data were equivocal and there was no strong support for any particular model in the case study data. 
Instead, we have developed an alternative, evidence-based model that outlines the fundamental 
components necessary for high-quality services for CPY experiencing CMHPs. Our model has utility for 
policy, practice and research, supports previous research and reports in this area and adds significant 
depth around core issues like confidentiality, aftercare, personalised approaches, engagement and 
organisational culture.

Implications for health care
In the face of wide service variability, many of the models/frameworks identified in our typology were 
devised, understandably, to provide some consistency across services. However, consistency can lead 
to a ‘one size fits all’ approach which can be inappropriate in local contexts: rural areas require different 
service configurations to urban areas, CYP out of education have different needs to school attenders, 
as may those who have access to technology and those who do not. This study’s main implication 
is therefore:

• Using our model components to support the design and delivery of services – rather than the ‘top–
down’ imposition of specific local or national models – could improve the consistency of services 
for CYP experiencing CMHPs. Our model still permits tailoring to the local context, as envisaged by 
Future in Mind and the MHIP. Moreover, such tailoring requires building on local relationships and 
local capacity,123 which can only come about through good collaborative relationships.

The following also have implications for policy, practice and education in CYP’s mental health:

• We found aftercare arrangements are often neglected, not just in terms of transitions to adult 
services but also regarding exiting and re-entering services, longer-term ad hoc support and 
continuity of care. Those aged 16 or 17 years are particularly disadvantaged, often caught between 
CYP’s services refusing new post-16 referrals and adult services unable to accept under-18s. This is 
rarely a problem in services catering for those up to age 25 years like the UK YIACS and Australian 
Headspace Centres.
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• The learning culture component of our model strongly implies that services need more than mere 
staff training and development. While workforce development is rarely excluded from CYP’s mental 
health policy, a learning culture requires leadership and workforce development strategies that 
incorporate learning opportunities, clinical supervision, reflexive learning, reflective practice and 
the freedom to innovate in practice. In educating the children’s mental health workforce – both 
at pre-qualifying and post-qualifying levels – it goes without saying that practitioners need to be 
compassionate and competent. However, judgements on these qualities are often made by the 
workers and professions involved without consultation with service users; CYP and families should 
be the main arbiters of what compassion and competence mean.

• Lived experience in service provision is valuable but may work better when delivered alongside 
professional support rather than as a substitute.

• Stakeholders in children’s mental health services want more information about services, specifically 
what services are available locally, how services might be accessed, the support offered and what 
happens once the CYP leaves the service. More publicity about the services available, both locally 
and nationally, should be provided in schools.

• Ideally, a range of services, whether provided by one provider or competing providers, should be on 
offer to CYP and families so they are able to choose services best tailored to their individual needs. 
In (mainly urban) areas where a range of service options is available, CYP and parents want sufficient 
information to enable them to choose the most appropriate service.

• The private and third sectors appear more agile when it comes to offering choice, personalisation and 
flexibility. Exploring the reasons behind this may help develop future statutory (NHS) services.

Recommendations for research
We make the following recommendations for further research:

• That our model is consistent with what has been reported in the literature for many years suggests 
there is little value in conducting further exploratory work in this area; instead, research should focus 
on how to implement the components in our model into practice.

• Though our model is evidence-based, research should be conducted into whether using our 
model to design, deliver or audit services has any impact on outcomes (both CYP/family-focused 
and organisational).

• Given the limited evidence found for digital services and the surge in their use during the pandemic, 
more research exploring the advantages and disadvantages of digital/remote platforms in delivering 
children’s mental health services is required.

• Research exploring what the statutory sector could learn from the private and third sectors in terms 
of choice, personalisation and flexibility.

• We know little about those who chose not to engage with children’s mental health services, so there 
is potential for research with those who refuse and/or disengage from services and others whose 
voices are seldom heard. Often these are CYP with co-occurring issues such as offending behaviour, 
neurodiversity or substance misuse, which this study did not explore in depth.

• When researching services, a diverse profile of service providers/staff should be included; if there is 
a lack of diversity due to systemic issues, research should be conducted into how the staff delivering 
services might be more representative of those using them.

• Further work on the cost effectiveness of different approaches in CYP’s mental health should be 
conducted, taking account of both costs and benefits especially where digital self-help strategies, 
peer workers or associate professionals might substitute or augment highly trained and experienced 
mental health professionals.

• To understand more about the comparative cost effectiveness of different approaches, one or more 
standardised measures of health benefit should be established and used in all economic evaluations 
of children’s mental health services.
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Appendix 1 Inclusion/exclusion criteria

Population: CYP experiencing CMHPs

Included:

• < 18 years; up to 25 if core provision is for under 18s.
• CMHPs were agreed by the research team and advisory group to be: anxiety and related disorders 

(OCD, phobias, school refusal); depression; self-harm; PTSD; ‘emerging personality disorder’; 
adjustment disorder; ADHD or attention deficit disorder; conduct disorder; ODD; substance misuse 
disorders; ‘at risk of psychosis’.

Excluded:

• Adults.
• Excluded by the commissioning brief: eating disorders; psychosis; autism/autism spectrum disorder.
• Excluded because of the parallel QF2 study: gender identity issues.
• Agreed by the research team and advisory group: ‘ultra-high risk of psychosis’; enuresis; encopresis; 

‘behaviour problems’ not identified as ADHD, ODD or conduct disorder; primary focus on juvenile 
offending or learning disability; serious antisocial behaviour or complex needs where main risk is 
removal from home.

• ‘Emotional disturbance’ or ‘SED’ without explicit reference to any of the included conditions above.

Intervention: services for CYP experiencing CMHPs

Included:

• Current and historical services; pilot or experimental services.
• Settings: day hospital; outpatients; community; CYP’s home or home alternative; 

educational institutions.
• Scoping review: service is described in sufficient detail to enable its categorisation into a typology.

Excluded:

• Treatments/interventions rather than services; services for preventing mental ill-health or for 
promoting mental well-being.

• Services provided in institutional settings (inpatient services, residential services, youth offending 
institutions); treatment foster care.

• Scoping review: insufficient detail about the service.

Comparators:

• Scoping review: not applicable.
• Integrative review: effectiveness data – other service models, standard care/treatment as usual, 

inpatient/residential care; acceptability data – not applicable; economic data – as effectiveness data.
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Outcomes:

• Scoping review: not applicable.
• Integrative review: effectiveness data – relevant measures of CYP’s mental health, family functioning, 

educational attainment or quality of life; acceptability data – qualitative and quantitative data 
capturing stakeholder views; economic data – incremental cost effectiveness of service model 
versus comparator.

Study (document) type:

Included:

• Scoping review: any document (journal papers, books, book chapters, reports, theses, policy 
documents, opinion papers, editorials, commentaries, protocols) with a sufficiently detailed 
description of a service.

• Integrative review: effectiveness data – peer-reviewed quantitative studies with at least one pre/
post outcome measure; acceptability data – peer-reviewed qualitative or quantitative studies in which 
either participants’ views are expressed or in which participation data are available; economic data – 
peer-reviewed studies reporting costs, health outcomes, and incremental cost-effectiveness analyses.

Excluded:

• Both reviews: conference abstracts/posters (but checked for any relevant full-study papers); reviews 
(reference lists checked for any relevant documents).

• Integrative review: books, book chapters, reports, theses, policy documents, opinion papers, 
editorials, commentaries, protocols.
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Appendix 2 Search strategy

Search terms used:

1. Population: CYP experiencing CMHPs:
a. [CYP] – child* OR p?ediatric* OR teen* OR adolescen* OR young person OR young people OR 

young adult OR youth OR student OR pupil OR juvenile
b. [CMHPs] – anxiet* OR anxious OR worr* OR depress* OR obsessive compulsive OR OCD OR 

traumatic stress OR PTSD OR suicid* OR parasuicd* OR self harm* OR self injur* OR phobi* 
OR school refusal OR panic OR gender identity OR mental disorder* OR psychiatr* OR men-
tal* ill* OR mental* distress* OR mental health problem* OR mental health difficult* OR mood 
disorder* OR affective disorder* OR emotional problem* OR emotional difficult* OR emotion-
al* distress* OR ADHD OR attention deficit OR conduct disorder* OR behavio?r* problem* OR 
oppositional defian* OR adjustment disorder* OR substance misuse OR substance abuse OR 
‘substance use’

2. Intervention: service models for CYP experiencing mental health problems:
a. [generic terms] – service* ADJ2 organi?ation* OR service* ADJ2 model* OR service* ADJ2 

delivery OR service* ADJ2 (framework* OR frame work*) OR service* ADJ2 system* OR ser-
vice ADJ2 (pathway* OR path way*) OR service ADJ2 program* OR care ADJ2 organi?ation* 
OR care ADJ2 model* OR care ADJ2 delivery OR care ADJ2 (framework* OR frame work*) OR 
care ADJ2 system* OR care ADJ2 (pathway* OR path way*) OR care ADJ2 program* OR digital 
ADJ2 model* OR digital* ADJ2 deliver* OR digital ADJ2 service* OR digital ADJ2 system* OR 
digital ADJ2 care OR digital ADJ2 program* OR e health OR ehealth OR m health OR mhealth 
OR tele health OR tele care OR tele psychiatr*

b. [proprietary terms] – KOOTH OR Thrive OR iThrive OR ‘i Thrive’ OR IAPT OR ‘improving ac-
cess to psychological therap*’ OR CAPA OR ‘choice and partnership approach’ OR ‘brief consul-
tation’ OR brief assessment OR therapeutic assessment OR tier OR early intervention OR wrap 
around OR wraparound OR MST OR multi systemic OR multisystemic OR rapid assessment 
OR ARC OR ‘Availability Responsiveness and Continuity’ OR stepped care OR multi modal OR 
multimodal OR CAMH* OR liaison psychiatry OR A&E liaison OR crisis care

c. [additional terms] – triage OR self?manage* OR self?care OR self?help OR peer support OR 
peer mentor* OR recovery

Aggregate search = (1a OR 1b) AND (2a OR 2b OR 2c).

Notes: OVID syntax displayed; equivalents used in other databases. ADJ2 = within two words proximity 
of each other; * = truncation; ? = wildcard.

Databases/resources searched

Accessed via Ovid (Ovid Technologies Inc., New York, NY):

• PsycINFO
• MEDLINE
• Cochrane EBM Reviews
• Heath Management Information Consortium (HMIC)
• Social Policy and Practice
• EMBASE
• Allied and Complementary Medicine Database (AMED)
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Accessed via EBSCO (EBSCO Industries Inc., Birmingham, AL):

• CINAHL Plus
• Social Sciences Full Text
• British Education Index

Accessed via ProQuest (ProQuest LLC, Ann Arbor, MI):

• British Nursing Index
• Sociological Abstracts
• Applied Social Sciences Index and Abstracts (ASSIA)
• Social Services Abstracts
• Education Resources Information Center (ERIC)

Simpler searches were conducted in the following resources with less sophisticated database querying:

• SCOPUS
• Cochrane Library
• Community Care Inform (Children)
• Social Care Online
• Campbell Collaboration
• OpenGrey
• North Grey Literature Collection
• NHS Evidence
• NIHR Journals Library
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Appendix 3 Screen in/out terms

Stage 1 screen in terms:

a. [services terms] – service; model; framework; frame work; system; pathway; deliver; program; man-
age; collab; approach; digital; electronic; technolog; e-health; ehealth; m-health; mhealth; mobile 
health; tele; KOOTH; thrive; IAPT; improving access to psychological; CAPA; choice and partner-
ship; brief consult; brief assess; therapeutic assess; mental health assess; psychiatric assess; tier; 
early intervention; wraparound; wrap around; MST; multi systemic; multi-systemic; multisystemic; 
rapid assess; availability and responsiveness; stepped; multi modal; multi-modal; multimodal; liaison; 
crisis; triage; self manage; self-manage; self care; self-care; self help; self-help; peer; mentor; peer; 
support; recovery; alternative; CAMH

b. [CYP terms] – child; adolesc; youth; young; teen; paediatr; pediatr; juven
c. [mental health terms] – mental; psychiatr

Six thousand four hundred and twelve of 39,396 records were screened in as they contained a AND b 
AND c terms in their title or abstract.

Stage 2 screen out terms

a. [population terms] – adult; old; elder; dement; veteran; men; women; mother; father; parent
b. [conditions terms] – eating disorder; anorex; bulmi; HIV; AIDS; asthma; diabet; cancer; brain; TBI; 

enceph; neuro; autis; ASD; disab; pain; cyst; CF; arth; spina; heart; cardio; cardia; psychosis; psy-
chot; schiz; disease; fail to thrive; obes; weight; lupus; physical; bully

c. [settings or context terms] – partum; pregnan; birth; matern; natal; inpatient; in-patient; hospital; 
violen; aggress; resident; foster; prison; detention; institute; sex; gender

d. [psychometrics terms] – psychom; scale; measure; instrument; valid; reliab; tool

Of the 6412 screened in records, a further 1691 were screened out because of these terms; 4721 
records thus remained.
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Appendix 4 List of included documents in 
the literature reviews

No. Document ID Document full reference SCO
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EFF ACC ECO

1 Abidi 2017 Abidi S. Paving the way to change for youth at the gap between 
child and adolescent and adult mental health services. Can J 
Psychiatry 2017;62:388–92.

✓

2 Acri 2016 Acri MC, Bornheimer LA, O’Brien K, Sezer S, Little V, Cleek AF, 
et al. A model of integrated health care in a poverty-impacted 
community in New York City: importance of early detection and 
addressing potential barriers to intervention implementation.  
Soc Work Health Care 2016;55:314–27.

✓

3 Adams 2016 Adams CD, Hinojosa S, Armstrong K, Takagishi J, Dabrow S. An 
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gists in pediatric primary care settings. Adv Sch Ment Health Promot 
2016;9:188–200.

✓ ✓

4 Aggett 2006 Aggett P, Boyd E, Fletcher J. Developing a Tier 1 CAMHS 
foundation course: report on a 4-year Initiative. Clin Child Psychol 
Psychiatry 2006;11:319–33.

✓

5 Allison 2007 Allison S, Gilliland D, Mayhew K, Wilson R. Personal reflections 
on the development of an integrated service delivery for child and 
adolescent mental health services. Child Care Pract 2007;13:67–74.

✓

6 Appleton 
2000
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burden of child and adolescent mental health problems: a primary 
care model. Child Adolesc Ment Health 2000;5:9–16.

✓

7 Arcelus 1999 Arcelus J, Bellerby T, Vostanis P. A mental-health service for 
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Psychiatry 1999;4:233–45.

✓

8 Armbruster 
1997
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program. Community Ment Health J 1997;33:199–211.

✓

9 Armbruster 
2002

Armbruster P. The administration of school-based mental health 
services. Child Adolesc Psychiatr Clin N Am 2002;11:23–41.

✓

10 Asarnow 
2005

Asarnow JR, Jaycox LH, Duan N, LaBorde AP, Rea MM, Murray 
P, et al. Effectiveness of a quality improvement intervention 
for adolescent depression in primary care clinics: a randomized 
controlled trial. JAMA 2005;293:311–9.
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11 Asarnow 
2009

Asarnow JR, Jaycox LH, Tang L, Duan N, LaBorde AP, Zeledon 
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12 Atkins 2003 Atkins MS, Graczyk PA, Frazier SL, Abdul-Adil J. Toward a new 
model for promoting urban children’s mental health: accessible, 
effective, and sustainable school-based mental health services. 
School Psych Rev 2003;32:503–14.

✓
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PA, et al. School-based mental health services for children living 
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✓
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✓
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Appendix 5 Included studies’ key 
characteristics and Mixed-Methods Appraisal 
Tool appraisal by model group

Note: MMAT appraisal numbers refer to the question numbers for the respective MMAT group. 
Appraisers’ agreed responses were coded green for ‘yes’, orange for ‘can’t tell’ and red for ‘no’.

Group A studies (specialist Child and Adolescent Mental Health Services)

Grp Report ID Locale MMAT group/study type MMAT appraisal

Effectiveness

A1a. Worral-Davies 2004 UK, England 4. uncontrolled retrospective cohort 
study

①②③④⑤

A1b. Zima 2010a (see also 
B1)

USA 3. controlled retrospective cohort 
study

①②③④⑤

A2. Çakin Memik 2010a Turkey 4. uncontrolled pre/post study ①②③④⑤

A2. Rey 1998a Australia 3. matched controls study ①②③④⑤

Acceptability

A. Bone 2015 UK, England 1. interviews with CYP/parents ①②③④⑤

A. Crouch 2019 UK, England 1. telephone interviews with parents ①②③④⑤

A. Hinrichs 2012 UK, England 1. face-to-face interviews with staff ①②③④⑤

A. Teggart 2006 UK, Northern Ireland 5. survey of families + focus groups 
with CYP

①②③④⑤

A1a. Bjørngaard 2008 Norway 4. parent satisfaction survey ①②③④⑤

A1a. Coyne 2015 Ireland 1. interviews with CYP/parents ①②③④⑤

A1a. Kapp 2017 Switzerland 4. survey of CYP/parents ①②③④⑤

A1a. Mitchell-Lowe 2009 New Zealand 1. interviews with CYP/parents ①②③④⑤

A1a. Persson 2017 Sweden 1. focus groups with CYP ①②③④⑤

A1a. Solberg 2015 Norway 4. longitudinal survey of CYP inc. 
satisfaction

①②③④⑤

A1b. McGonnell 2009 Canada 5. survey of parents/staff + staff 
interviews

①②③④⑤

A1b. Zima 2010a (see also 
B1)

USA 3. parent-rated satisfaction in con-
trolled cohort study

①②③④⑤

A2. Çakin Memik 2010a Turkey 4. parent-rated satisfaction in uncon-
trolled pre/post study

①②③④⑤

A2. Rey 1998a Australia 3. CYP-/parent-rated satisfaction in 
matched controls study

①②③④⑤

a Report provides more than one type of data.
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Group B studies (community-embedded specialist CAMHS)

Grp Report ID Locale MMAT group/study type MMAT appraisal

Effectiveness

B1. Asarnow 2005a

Asarnow 2009a
USA 2. RCT ①②③④⑤

B1. Clarke 2005 USA 2. RCT ①②③④⑤

B1. Day 2006a UK, 
England

3. controlled study ①②③④⑤

B1. Kolko 2012a USA 5. RCT (within a mixed-methods study) ①②③④⑤

B1. Kolko 2014a USA 2. cluster RCT ①②③④⑤

B1. Power 2014a USA 3. controlled study ①②③④⑤

B1. Richardson 2009a USA 5. uncontrolled pre/post (within a mixed-methods 
study)

①②③④⑤

B1. Richardson 2014a (same 
study as Wright 2016)

USA 2. RCT ①②③④⑤

B1. Shippee 2018 USA 3. controlled retrospective cohort study ①②③④⑤

B1. Silverstein 2015 USA 2. RCT ①②③④⑤

B1. Zima 2010a (see also A1b) USA 3. controlled retrospective cohort study ①②③④⑤

B2. Beehler 2012 USA 4. uncontrolled longitudinal study ①②③④⑤

B2. Finch 2018 USA 3. controlled study ①②③④⑤

B2. McKenzie 2011a UK, 
Scotland

4. uncontrolled pre/post study ①②③④⑤

B2. Wolpert 2013a UK, 
England

5. RCT + observational longitudinal study ①②③④⑤

B3. O’Keefe 2015 Ireland 4. uncontrolled retrospective cohort study ①②③④⑤

B3. Rickwood 2015a Australia 4. uncontrolled retrospective cohort study ①②③④⑤

Acceptability

B1. Adams 2016 USA 4. survey of parents/staff ①②③④⑤

B1. Asarnow 2005a

Asarnow 2009a
USA 2. CYP-rated satisfaction in RCT ①②③④⑤

B1. Bor 2013 Australia 4. mail/phone survey of parents/staff ①②③④⑤

B1. Bower 2003 (see also D3) UK, 
England

4. postal survey of staff ①②③④⑤

B1. Day 2006a UK, 
England

3. parent-rated satisfaction in controlled study ①②③④⑤

B1. Fallucco 2017 USA 4. satisfaction survey of staff ①②③④⑤

B1. Kaye 2017 USA 4. satisfaction survey of staff ①②③④⑤

B1. Kolko 2012a USA 5. focus groups with/survey of staff + parent-rated 
satisfaction in RCT

①②③④⑤

B1. Kolko 2014a USA 2. parent-rated satisfaction in RCT ①②③④⑤

B1. Nadeau 2017 Canada 1. case study interviews with families/staff ①②③④⑤
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Grp Report ID Locale MMAT group/study type MMAT appraisal

B1. Power 2014a USA 3. parent-rated acceptability in controlled study ①②③④⑤

B1. Richardson 2009a USA 5. interviews with CYP/parents + CYP-/parent-rated 
satisfaction from an uncontrolled pre/post study

①②③④⑤

B1. Richardson 2014a (same 
study as Wright 2016)

USA 2. CYP-rated satisfaction in RCT ①②③④⑤

B1. Rodriguez 2019 USA 1. interviews with staff ①②③④⑤

B1. Zima 2010a (see also A1b) USA 3. parent-rated satisfaction in controlled cohort study ①②③④⑤

B2. McKenzie 2011a UK, 
Scotland

4. CYP-/referrer-/counsellor-rated helpfulness in 
uncontrolled pre/post study

①②③④⑤

B2. Nabors 1999 USA 4. survey of YP ①②③④⑤

B2. Powers 2013 USA 1. interviews with staff ①②③④⑤

B2. Wolpert 2013a UK, 
England

5. qualitative interviews with CYP/parents/staff ①②③④⑤

Cost-effectiveness

B1. Wright 2016 (same study 
as Richardson 2014a)

USA 2. cost–utility analysis within RCT ①②③④⑤

a Report provides more than one type of data.

Group C studies (community-embedded non-specialist CAMHS)

Grp Report ID Locale MMAT group/study type
MMAT 
appraisal

Effectiveness

C1. Clark 2014a New Zealand 5. uncontrolled pre/post study ①②③④⑤

C1. Rapee 2017 (same study as 
Chatterton 2019)

Australia 2. RCT ①②③④⑤

Acceptability

C1. Bassilios 2017 Australia 1. telephone interviews with staff ①②③④⑤

C1. Clark 2014a New Zealand 5. CYP completed narrative 
feedback form

①②③④⑤

C3. Walker 2010 UK, England 1. focus groups and interviews 
with CYP/staff

①②③④⑤

Cost-effectiveness

C1. Chatterton 2019 (same study as 
Rapee 2017)

Australia 2. cost–utility analysis within a 
RCT

①②③④⑤

a Report provides more than one type of data.
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Group D studies (in/outreach)

Grp Report ID Locale MMAT group/study type
MMAT 
appraisal

Effectiveness

D1. Duffy 2014 UK, Scotland 4. uncontrolled pre/post study ①②③④⑤

D1. Evans 1997
Evans 2003

USA 2. RCT ①②③④⑤

D1. Tischler 2002a UK, England 5. controlled study ①②③④⑤

D1. Wilmshurst 2002 Canada 2. RCT ①②③④⑤

D2. Atkins 2006 USA 2. cluster RCT ①②③④⑤

D2. Atkins 2015 USA 2. cluster RCT ①②③④⑤

D2. Cai 2016a

Lim 2017a
Singapore 4. uncontrolled retrospective cohort study ①②③④⑤

D2. Gilliam 2016 USA 2. cluster RCT ①②③④⑤

D2. Holmes 2015 USA 4. uncontrolled pre/post study ①②③④⑤

D3. Callaghan 2004a (same 
study as Callaghan 
2003b)

UK, England 5. uncontrolled pre/post study ①②③④⑤

D3. Window 2004
Vostanis 2006

UK, England 3. matched controlled study ①②③④⑤

D4. Holder 2017 USA 4. uncontrolled retrospective cohort study ①②③④⑤

D4. Parker 2003a Canada 4. uncontrolled ‘natural experiment’ ①②③④⑤

Acceptability

D1. Tischler 2002a UK, England 5. focus groups with staff/interviews with parents ①②③④⑤

D2. Corboy 2007 Australia 1. individual and group face-to-face and telephone 
interviews with staff

①②③④⑤

D2. Gowers 2004 UK, England 4. survey of staff ①②③④⑤

D2. Hunter 2009 UK, England 1. focus group interviews with staff ①②③④⑤

D2. Lee 2017 USA 1. case study: individual interviews with staff ①②③④⑤

D2. Lim 2017a (same study 
as Cai 2016a)

Singapore 4. satisfaction ratings (informants unclear) in 
uncontrolled retrospective cohort study

①②③④⑤

D2. Rothi 2006 UK, England 1. interview with staff ①②③④⑤

D3. Bower 2003 (see also 
B1)

UK, England 4. postal survey of staff ①②③④⑤

D3. Callaghan 2003a UK, England 4. staff service satisfaction questionnaire ①②③④⑤

D3. Callaghan 2003b
Callaghan 2004a

UK, England 5. grounded theory study using focus groups 
(2003b) and post-service satisfaction question-
naire (2004) with CYP/carers/staff

①②③④⑤

D3. McDonald 2004 UK, England 1. case study involving interviews with staff ①②③④⑤

D3. Sarvet 2010b USA 4. survey of staff ①②③④⑤

D3. Sheldrick 2012 USA 4. online survey of staff ①②③④⑤
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Grp Report ID Locale MMAT group/study type
MMAT 
appraisal

D4. Lee 2014 Canada 4. telephone survey of parental satisfaction ①②③④⑤

D4. Parker 2003a Canada 4. survey of A&E staff within an uncontrolled 
‘natural’ experiment

①②③④⑤

Cost-effectiveness

D2 Cai 2016a (same study 
as Lim 2017a)

Singapore 4. cost–utility analysis within an uncontrolled 
retrospective cohort study

①②③④⑤

a Report provides more than one type of data.

Group E studies (ecological models)

Grp Report ID Locale MMAT group/study type MMAT appraisal

Effectiveness

E1. Cordell 2017a USA 3. retrospective interrupted time series ①②③④⑤

E1. McKay-Brown 2019 Australia 4. uncontrolled pre/post study within action research project ①②③④⑤

E1. Painter 2012 USA 4. uncontrolled longitudinal study ①②③④⑤

E2. Painter 2009 USA 3. controlled study ①②③④⑤

E2. Rowland 2005 USA 2. RCT ①②③④⑤

E2. Sundell 2008
Löfholm 2009

Sweden 2. RCT ①②③④⑤

Acceptability

E1. Bartlett 2018 Canada 1. case study with parent/staff interviews ①②③④⑤

Group F studies (demand management models)

Grp Report ID Locale MMAT group/study type MMAT appraisal

Effectiveness

F2. Barwick 2013a Canada 3. controlled study ①②③④⑤

F2. Heywood 2003a UK, England 5. uncontrolled pre/post study ①②③④⑤

F2. McGarry 2008a Ireland 2. RCT ①②③④⑤

F2. Wagner 2017 Australia 3. controlled retrospective cohort study ①②③④⑤

Acceptability

F1. Robotham 2010 UK, England 5. interviews and focus groups with staff ①②③④⑤

F2. Barwick 2013a Canada 3. CYP-rated satisfaction in controlled study ①②③④⑤

F2. Gallagher 2015 UK, England 1. interviews with YP/family members ①②③④⑤

F2. Heywood 2003a UK, England 5. interviews with CYP/parents + completion of 
an engagement questionnaire

①②③④⑤

F2. McGarry 2008a Ireland 2. parent-rated satisfaction in RCT ①②③④⑤

F2. Stallard 1998 UK, England 4. satisfaction survey of parents/staff ①②③④⑤

a Report provides more than one type of data.
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Group G studies (service transformation frameworks)

Grp Report ID Locale MMAT group/study type MMAT appraisal

Effectiveness

G1. Champine 2018a USA 4. uncontrolled pre/post study ①②③④⑤

G1. Lambert 1996 USA 3. controlled study ①②③④⑤

G1. Manteuffel 2002 USA 4. uncontrolled longitudinal study ①②③④⑤

G5. Glisson 2012 USA 2. RCT ①②③④⑤

G5. Glisson 2013 USA 2. RCT ①②③④⑤

G5. Glisson 2016 USA 2. RCT ①②③④⑤

Acceptability

G1. Champine 2018a USA 4. parent-rated satisfaction in uncontrolled pre/post study ①②③④⑤

G1. Heflinger 1996 USA 4. repeated parent satisfaction survey ①②③④⑤

G1. Measelle 1998 USA 4. survey with parental satisfaction measure ①②③④⑤

G1. Powers 2011 USA 1. staff interviews in a microethnography study ①②③④⑤

a Report provides more than one type of data.
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Appendix 6 Services described in the scoping 
review by model group
Primary service 
model group

Service model 
subgroup Service name (document ID, country)

A. Specialist CAMHS
Encompasses 
‘standard’ insti-
tutionally based, 
medically (psychiatry) 
driven child and 
adolescent mental 
health services in the 
country of origin

A1a. Outpatient 
CAMHS, generic 
service

CAMHS (Coyne 2015, Ireland); CAMHS Outpatients (Kapp 2017, 
Switzerland); Child Mental Health Clinic (Syed 2007, Pakistan); 
Innovative Tier 2 Service (Worral-Davies 2004, UK); Norwegian 
Outpatient CAMHS (Bjørngaard 2008, Norway); Outcome-Oriented 
CAMHS (Timimi 2013, UK)

A1b. Outpatient 
CAMHS, condition- 
specific service

ADHD Specialty Clinic (Campbell 2014, USA; McGonnell 2009, 
Canada); AtR!sk (emerging personality disorder) (Kaess 2017, Germany); 
HYPE: Helping Young People Early (emerging personality disorder) 
(Chanen 2009, Australia); Transcultural Child Psychiatry Team (ethnic 
minorities) (Measham 2005, Canada); Youth Mood Clinic (mood 
disorders) (Rice 2017 Australia); Young People’s Drug and Alcohol 
Service (NTA 2008, UK)

A2. Specialist CAMHS 
Day Care

Day Clinic (Çakin Memik 2010, Turkey); Day Service for Adolescents 
(Gatta 2009, Italy); Day Services (all UK: McDougall 2008; Worral-
Davies 2013); Day Treatment (Rey, 1998 Australia); Extended Day 
Treatment (Vanderploeg 2009, USA); Intensive Day Treatment (Lamb 
2009, no country specified)

A3. Inpatient care Not in scope

B. Community-
embedded specialist 
CAMHS
Community-based, 
rather than institu-
tional, services in 
which key mental 
health workers from 
Specialist CAMHS (A 
group) are embed-
ded (colocated) 
within the service 
rather than being 
‘visitors’ to that 
service

B1. Collaborative Care
Embedding Specialist 
CAMHS (A Group) 
workers into primary 
care settings so they 
can work closely and 
collaboratively

Behavioural Health Clinician Integration in Primary Care (all USA: 
Coffey 2017;a Godoy 2017); CAP PC: Child and Adolescent Psychiatry 
for Primary Care (Kaye 2017, USA); Child Psychiatry Consultation 
Model (Fallucco 2017, USA); Collaborative Care (Clarke 2005, 
USA; Coffey 2017,a USA; Myers 2010, USA; Nadeau 2017, Canada; 
Richardson 2009, USA; Sharifi 2019, Iran; Silverstein 2015,a USA); 
Colocated Collaborative Care (all USA: Keller 2013; Moore 2018);a 
Community Care of North Carolina (Gabel 2010, USA); Co-ordinated 
System of Assessment and Diagnosis for ADHD (Rowlandson 2009, 
UK); DOCC: Doctor-Office Collaborative Care (all USA: Kolko 2012, 
Kolko 2014; EMERALD: Early Management and Evidence-based 
Recognition of Adolescents Living with Depression (Shippee 2018, 
USA); Enhanced Collaborative Care (Silverstein 2015,a USA); Hamilton 
Family Health Team Mental Health Program (Kates 2011, Canada); 
Integrated Behavioural Health (all USA: Adams 2016; Rodriguez 2019); 
Integrated Collaborative Care (Henderson 2017, Canada; Moore 2018,a 
USA); Integrated Healthcare Service Delivery System (Acri 2016, USA); 
Multidisciplinary Partnership for Children with Attention Problems (Bor 
2013, Australia); PASS: Partnering to Achieve School Success (Power 
2014, USA); Primary Care CAMH Outreach Clinic (Day 2006, UK); 
Primary Care Collaborative Mental Health Team (Campo 2005, USA); 
ROAD: Reaching Out to Adolescents in Distress (all USA: Richardson 
2014; Wright 2016); Shifted Outpatient Clinics (Bower 2003, UK); 
Stepped Care Collaborative Care for Refugees and Asylum Seekers 
(Böge 2019, Germany); Youth Partners in Care (all USA: Asarnow 2005; 
Asarnow 2009; Rapp 2017)
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Primary service 
model group

Service model 
subgroup Service name (document ID, country)

B2. School-embedded 
Mental Health service
Embedding Specialist 
CAMHS (A Group) 
workers into schools

ACCESS: Accessible, Collaborative Care for Effective School-based 
Services (Lyon 2016, USA); CAMHS Counsellor in Schools (McKenzie 
2011, UK); CATS: Cultural Adjustment and Trauma Services (Beehler 
2012, USA); The Children’s Behaviour Therapy Unit (Robinson 2000, 
USA); Clinics within Full Service Schools (Dryfoos 1995, USA); Dallas 
Youth and Family Centres (Pearson 1998, USA);DOC: Doc On Campus 
(Doley, 2008, Australia); Full-service Community Schools (Dryfoos 
2002, USA); Linkages to Learning (Friedman 2000, USA); Mental Health 
Service in Community Schools (Bloom 2005, USA); Multi-System 
Partnership for School-based Mental Health (Powers 2013, USA); The 
Place2Be (all UK: Houses of Parliament POST 2017; Lee 2009); RAMP: 
Risk Assessment and Management Process (all Australia: Fealy 2006; 
Shortt 2006); Recovery High Schools (all USA: Finch 2014; Finch 2018); 
School-based Health Centres (all USA: Colon 2005; Larson 2016; Liu 
2010; Mitchell 2007); School-based Mental Health Care (Woodward 
2003, USA); School Mental Health Team (York 2009, UK); School-based 
Pathway to Care (all Canada: Kutcher 2013b; Wei 2011); School Health 
Clinic (Armbruster 2002, USA); TaMHS: Targeted Mental Health in 
Schools (all UK: DfCSF 2008; Wolpert 2011; Wolpert 2013)

B3. Psychiatry-derived 
community hub
One-stop (integrated) 
primary care centres 
for those aged 12–25 
needing help with 
mental health, physical 
health (including sexual 
health), alcohol and 
other drugs, or work 
and study support; has 
roots in psychiatry, 
particularly early 
intervention in 
psychosis work

ACCESS: Adolescent Connections to Community-driven Early 
Strengths-based and Stigma-free Services (Malla 2016,b Australia); 
CHOICE (Simmons 2018, Australia); Clinical Staging within Headspace 
Centres (Cross 2014, Australia); Headspace Centres (all Australia: 
Abidi 2017b Burns 2014; Callaly 2010; Callaly 2014; Cotton 2019; 
Howe 2014; Malla 2016;b McGorry 2013;b McGorry 2016; McGorry 
2018; Muir 2009; Radford 2011; Rickwood 2015a; Rickwood 2015b; 
Rickwood 2019; Scott 2009b); Headstrong/Jigsaw (all Ireland: Abidi 
2017;b Illback 2010; Malla 2016;b McGorry 2013;b O’Keeffe 2015; 
O’Reilly 2015; Peiper 2017); Norfolk and Suffolk Specialist Youth 
Mental Health Service (Knapp 2016, UK); Youth Mental Health Clinic 
(Scott 2009,b Australia); YStop: Psychiatry Clinic in Youth Stop (Lee 
2013, Australia)

C. Community-
embedded 
non-specialist 
CAMHS
Community-based, 
rather than institu-
tional, services in 
which key mental 
health workers 
from ‘less medical’ 
professions (e.g. 
counselling or youth 
work) are embedded 
(colocated) within 
the service rather 
than being ‘visitors’ 
to that service

C1. Primary care 
mental health service
Services delivered in 
primary care settings 
but which are not 
delivered by staff from 
Specialist CAMHS (A 
Group) nor are the staff 
necessarily colocated

1419 IAPT Pilot (Humphrey 2016, UK); ATAPS: Access to Allied 
Psychological Services, Child Mental Health Service (all Australia: 
Bassilios 2016a; Bassilios 2016b; Bassilios 2017); Stepped Care 
for Anxious Youth (all Australia: Chatterton 2019; Rapee 2017); 
Stepped Care Model for Depression (NICE 2019, UK); Stepped Care 
Trauma-focused CBT (Salloum 2014, USA); Strengths Model for Youth 
(Mendenhall 2019, USA); Transdiagnostic Staging Model (Cross 2017, 
Australia); Your Choice (Clark 2014, New Zealand)

C2. Digital Service
Services that operate 
solely as digital/remote 
services

eHeadspace (Cotton 2019, Australia); Kooth (all UK: Frith 2017; Houses 
of Parliament POST 2017; Hanley 2019; Prescott 2017); ProHEAD 
Online (Kaess 2019, Germany)
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Primary service 
model group

Service model 
subgroup Service name (document ID, country)

C3. NGO-derived 
community hub
One-stop, integrated 
health and well-being 
services for young 
people aged 13–25; 
analogue of model 
B3 but with a clear 
non-medical/
psychiatry ethos, often 
provided by third- 
sector organisations

Family Empowerment Program (Cleek 2012, USA); The Junction 
(Walker 2010, UK); Pause, Forward Thinking Birmingham (Frith 2016, 
UK); Rural Youth Work Project (Wright 2015, UK); The Well Centre 
(Hagell 2016, UK); The Wish Centre (Durcan 2018, UK); YIACS: Youth 
Information, Advice and Counselling Services (all UK: Houses of 
Parliament POST, 2017; NIHR ARC NWC n.d.; Nolan n.d.; Rayment 
2014)

D. In/outreach
In/outreach services 
tend to have an early 
intervention focus 
and the bulk of the 
work is either con-
sultation (offering 
triage, assessments 
and low-level 
intervention work 
to CYP and their 
families) or liaison 
(offering training, 
advice and support 
to non-mental health 
staff).

D1. Outreach to home
While these services 
are most often provided 
for more serious mental 
health problems such 
as psychosis (which is 
out of scope), some 
are available for those 
at the more complex 
end of the CMHPs 
spectrum

(Assertive) Outreach Services (Lamb 2009,c no country specified; 
McDougall 2008,c UK); CAMHS Specialist Substance Misuse Service 
(NTA 2008,c UK); Children’s Crisis Outreach Response System 
(Shannahan 2016,c USA); Community Intensive Therapy Team (Biggins 
2014,c UK); Connecticut Mobile Crisis Intervention Service (all USA: 
Sowar 2018;c Vanderploeg 2016); Crisis Case Management (all USA: 
Evans 1997;c Evans 2003c); Enhanced Home-based Crisis Intervention 
(all USA: Evans 1997;c Evans 2003c); Family Preservation (Lamb 2009,c 
no country specified; Wilmshurst 2002, Canada); Flux: Wiltshire Young 
People’s Substance Misuse Service (NTA 2008,c UK); Home-based 
Crisis Intervention (all USA: Evans 1997;c Evans 2003c); Home-based 
Treatment (McDougall 2008,c UK); Homebuilders (Shepperd 2009,c no 
country specified); IICAPS: Intensive In-Home Child and Adolescent 
Psychiatric Service (Biggins 2014,c UK); IMYOS: Intensive Mobile 
Youth Outreach Service (all Australia: Schley 2008; Schley 2011; Schley 
2012); Intensive Home-based Services (Daleiden 2010, USA; Lamb 
2009,c no country specified; Shepperd 2009,c no country specified); 
Intensive Mental Health Services (Brockie-Trombley 2005, USA); 
KidCare Emergency Mobile Psychiatric Service (Guerra 2007, USA); 
Lambeth’s Virtual Integrated Team (NTA 2008,c UK); The Lock Young 
People’s Substance Misuse Service (NTA 2008,c UK); Lothian CAMHS 
Intensive Treatment Service (Duffy 2014, UK); Massachusetts Mobile 
Crisis Intervention (Shannahan 2016,c USA); Mental Health Outreach 
Service for Homeless Families (Tischler 2002, UK); Milwaukee Mobile 
Urgent Treatment Team (Shannahan 2016,c USA); Mobile Response and 
Stabilisation Services (Shannahan 2016,c USA); Orygen Youth Access 
Team (McGorry 2013, Australia); No. 29: Bradford Young People’s 
Service (NTA 2008,c UK); Ventura County Children’s Crisis Continuum 
(Sowar 2018,c USA); WAARM: Washburn Allina Acute Response Model 
(Roman 2018, USA);The Young People’s Drug Treatment Service Bristol 
(NTA 2008,c UK)

D2. Schools outreach
Mental health experts 
go into schools to work 
directly with families, 
train and support 
school staff, and do 
mental health pro-
motion/preventative 
work and low-level 
interventions
van Roosmalen 2013

C3: Classroom-Community Consultation (Lee 2017, USA); CAMHS 
delivering services to schools (Armbruster 1997, USA); CAMHS Liaison 
with Schools (Gowers 2004, UK); CAMHS-Schools Joint Working 
(Pettitt 2003, UK); CAST: CAMHS and Schools Together (Corboy 
2007, Australia); ECCP: Early Childhood Consultation Partnership 
(all USA: Gilliam 2006; Gilliam 2007); Fil Harmonie (Oppetit 2018, 
France); The Haven Project (Chiumento 2011, UK); Head Start Trauma 
Smart (Holmes 2015, USA); Hill Top Project (Eapen 2012, Australia); 
Independent School-based Mental Health Program (Armbruster 2002, 
USA); L2L: Links to Learning (Atkins 2015, USA); Luton Community 
CAMH Early Intervention and Prevention Service (van Roosmalen 
2013, UK); Mental Health Link Worker (Hunter 2009, UK); Mental 
Health Services and Schools Link Pilots (all UK: Day 2017; Houses of 
Parliament POST 2007); Mental Health Support Teams in Schools (BPS 
2019, UK); PALS: Positive Attitudes Toward Learning in Schools (all 
USA: Atkins 2003; Atkins 2006); REACH: Response, Early Assessment 
and Intervention in Community Mental Health (all Singapore: Cai 2016; 
Lim 2017); Rhode Island Suicide Prevention Initiative (Pearlman 2018, 
USA); School-based Mental Health Service (Casat 1999, USA); School 
nurse drop-in clinics (Clarke 2003, UK)
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Primary service 
model group

Service model 
subgroup Service name (document ID, country)

D3. Community 
outreach and liaison
Mental health workers 
consult/liaise with 
non-mental health 
specialists in the wider 
community, which may 
include, for example, 
schools and colleges, 
primary care services, 
youth workers and 
religious organisations; 
remit is wider than for 
models D1 and D2

A-DASH: Adolescent Drug and Alcohol Service (NTA 2008,d 
UK); Alternative Peer Group (all USA: Nash 2016; Nash 2019); 
Birmingham Young People’s Substance Misuse Service (NTA 2008,d 
UK); CAMHS/GP Consultation-Liaison Model (Bower 2003, UK); 
Community Intervention Model (Pillay 1997, South Africa); Direct 
Access Mental Health Service for Looked After Young People (Arcelus 
1999, UK); Early Childhood Mental Health Programme (No Author 
2001, USA); Enhanced Care Co-ordination (Roman 2018, USA); Family 
Centres (Allison 2007, UK); Family Support Service (all UK: Vostanis 
2006; Walker 2003; Window 2004); Flintshire Primary Care Service for 
Children (Appleton 2000, UK); MCPAP: Massachusetts Child Psychiatry 
Access Project (all USA: Aupont 2013; Coffey 2017; Connor 2006; 
Gabel 2010;d Gabel 2012;d Sarvet 2010a; Sarvet 2010b; Sarvet 2011; 
Sheldrick 2012; Straus 2014); Newham Child and Family Consultation 
Service (Aggett 2006, UK); Offsite Collaborative Care (Keller 2013, 
USA); PAL: Partnership Access Line (all USA: Barclay 2016; Gabel 
2010;d Gabel 2012d); Primary Mental Health Team (all UK: Gale 2003; 
Whitworth 2004); Primary Mental Health Worker (all UK: Callaghan 
2003a; Callaghan 2003b; Callaghan 2004; Conlon 2009; MacDonald 
2004; Neira-Munoz 1998; Walker 2005); Project TEACH (all USA: 
Gabel 2010;d Gabel 2012d); Youthspace (McGorry 2013, UK)

D4. Paediatric liaison
Services aimed at 
improving care through 
the integration of 
physical and mental 
health care; includes 
A&E liaison services 
and joint clinics

CAMHS Crisis and Liaison Service (Trainer 2015, UK); Child and 
Adolescent Psychiatry Consultation-Liaison Service (Sheridan 2017, 
USA); ERFUT: Emergency Room Follow-up Team (Greenfield 1995, 
Canada); Kids’Link Hotline (Roman 2018,e USA); Liaison Psychiatry 
Service (Lenoir 2009, France); Mental Health Liaison Team (Byrne 2011, 
Ireland; Kraemer 2008, UK); Onsite Child Guidance Model (Mahajan 
2007, USA); Outpatient Crisis Model (Roman 2018,e USA); Paediatric 
Emergency Department Programme (Holder 2017, USA); PL-CAMHS: 
Paediatric Consultation-Liaison Psychiatry Service (Lynch 2017, 
Ireland); Paediatric Liaison (Woodgate 2006, UK); Paediatric Liaison 
CAMHS (Garralda 2016, UK); Paediatric Liaison Psychiatry (McNicholas 
2018, Ireland); Rapid Response Model (Parker 2003, Canada); Urgent 
Referral Model (Lee 2014, Canada)

E. Ecological models
Models where 
all aspects of the 
CYP’s life are taken 
into consideration 
(school, peers, 
friends, housing, 
income, health, 
well-being, 
criminality, etc.); 
often explicitly 
underpinned by 
Bronfenbrenner’s 
ecological systems 
theory

E1. Wraparound 
approaches
Collaborative, team-
based approaches for 
CYP with complex 
needs in which services 
are ‘wrapped around’ 
the family

Early and Periodic Screening, Diagnosis and Treatment (Furman 2002, 
USA); Full Service Partnership (all USA: Chambers 2008; Cordell 
2017a; Cordell 2017b); In2School (McKay-Brown 2019, Australia); 
Wraparound (Barrow 2017, USA; Biggins 2014, USA/UK; Bonham 
2010, USA, Durbin 2012, USA; Karpman 2013, USA; Lamb 2009, no 
country specified; McDougall 2008, UK; McGuiness 2009, USA; Painter 
2012, USA; Schmied 2006, no country specified)

E2. Multi-systemic 
therapy
A ‘family-ecological’, 
community-based 
model targeting CYP 
aged 11–17 who are 
at risk of placement in 
care or custody

Adapted MST (Rowland 2005, USA); MST: Multi-systemic Therapy 
(Barrow 2017, USA; Lamb 2009, no country specified; Löfholm 2009, 
Sweden; McDougall 2008, UK; Schmied 2006, no country specified; 
Sheidow 2013, USA; Shepperd 2009, no country specified; Sundell 
2008, Sweden; Wells 2010, UK); MST-Psychiatric (McDougall 2014, 
UK)
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Primary service 
model group

Service model 
subgroup Service name (document ID, country)

F. Demand manage-
ment models
Characterised 
primarily by a need 
to manage flow, 
demand and capacity 
in CYP’s mental 
health services, often 
in the face of long 
waiting lists.

F1. Organisation-level 
demand management
The whole organisation 
is subject to new ways 
of working in order to 
manage flow/demand

CAPA: Choice and Partnership Approach (Fuggle 2016, UK; Naughton 
2015, Australia; Robotham 2009, UK; Robotham 2010, UK; Wilson 
2015, UK); Liverpool Integrated Comprehensive CAMHS Pathway 
(Houses of Parliament POST 2017, UK); Outpatient CAMHS Team 
(Taylor 2010, UK)

F2. Patient-level 
demand management
Demand is managed by 
introducing and training 
staff in brief assess-
ment and intervention 
approaches

Black Young People’s Consultation Service (Young 2012,e UK); 
Brief Consultation and Advice (Heywood 2003, UK; McGarry 2008, 
Ireland); Brief Intervention Service (Gallagher 2015, UK; Wagner 2017, 
Australia); Janeway Family Centre Change Clinic (Hair 2013, Canada); 
Opt-in Appointment and Brief Therapy (Stallard 1998, UK); STARTER: 
See To Assess, Review, Treat, Evaluate, Review (York 2004, UK); 
Walk-in Counselling Centre (Barwick 2013, Canada); Young People’s 
Consultation Service (Young 2012,e UK)

G. Service transfor-
mation frameworks
Designed to 
transform whole 
systems. Less rigid 
and more flexible 
than the models 
above, providing 
‘scaffolding’ to 
services through a 
structured frame-
work. Often coexist 
with specific models 
in groups A–F. A 
common feature is 
an attempt to get 
disparate providers 
to collaborate and 
work together

G1. US Systems of Care
A spectrum of effective, 
community-based 
services and supports 
for children and youth 
with or at risk for 
mental health or other 
challenges and their 
families, that is organ-
ised into a co-ordinated 
network

All USA: California Children’s System of Care (Zanglis 2002); CASSP: 
Child and Adolescent Service System Programme (Motes 2014); Early 
Childhood Systems of Care (Champine 2018); Family Mosaic Project 
(Measelle 1998); Fort Bragg Demonstration (Bickman 1996a; Bickman 
1996b; Breda 1996; Burchard 1996; Friedman 1996); Mental Health 
Services Program for Youth (Grimes 2006); Strengthening Communities 
– Youth (Nissen 2004); Systems of Care (Atkins 2003; Barrow 2017; 
Bartlett 2006; Biebel 2007; Bonham 2010; Evans 2006; Manteuffel 
2002; Miller 2012; SAMHSA 2016; Schmied 2006; Stroul 2010); 
Systems of Care in Schools (Powers 2011); Urban Trails (Desmond 
2011)

G2a. Tiers Approach, 
UK
Services operating 
under the ‘four-tier’ 
framework established 
by the NHS Health 
Advisory Service in 
1995

All UK: CAMHS Tiers (Atkinson 2015; Houses of Parliament 2017; 
JCPfMH 2013; Wolpert 2016); Northern Ireland Integrated Care 
Pathway (HSCBNI 2018; NICCY 2018)

G2b. Tiers Approach, 
non-UK
Service provision 
predicated on organisa-
tional steps (tiers)

Life-course Model of Care (Evans 2014, USA); MTSS: Multi-tier 
Systems of Support (all USA: Bruns 2016; Lyon 2016); Multi-layered 
Care System (Jordans 2010, various low-income countries); Trauma-
informed School Systems (Kataoka 2018, USA)

G3. (i)THRIVE
A set of principles 
for creating coherent 
and resource-efficient 
communities of mental 
health

THRIVE (all UK: Houses of Parliament POST 2017; Wolpert 2016; 
Wolpert 2019)

G4. UK Psychological 
Therapies Framework
Frameworks devised 
to improve access to 
psychological therapies

All UK: CYP-IAPT: Children and Young People’s Improving Access to 
Psychological Therapies (Edbrooke-Childs 2015; Fonagy 2015; Fonagy 
2017; Kingsbury 2014; Law 2016; Ludlow 2020; McDougall 2016; 
O’Herlihy 2016; Timimi 2015; Wolpert 2012); Matrics Plant (Matrix 
Children) (Improvement Cymru 2020)

continued
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Primary service 
model group

Service model 
subgroup Service name (document ID, country)

G5. ARC
US-focused organi-
sational intervention 
designed to help mental 
health services improve 
their social context and 
thus address barriers 
that impede service and 
treatment outcomes

All USA: ARC: Availability Responsiveness and Continuity (Glisson 
2002; Glisson 2012; Glisson 2013; Glisson 2016)

G6. Formal 
Partnerships
Service provision is 
underpinned by frame-
works that establish 
formal partnerships 
between organisations

All UK: Community Children’s Health Partnership (Hewitt 2011); 
REACH-IN (Ivings 2018); Solar (Vusio 2020)

G7. Evergreen Canada
A national framework 
for CYP’s mental health 
services in Canada

All Canada: Evergreen (Kutcher 2013a; Mulvale 2015)

a Documents describing more than one B1 service.
b Documents describing more than one B3 service.
c Documents describing more than one D1 service.
d Documents describing more than one D3 service.
e Documents describing more than one D4 service.
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Appendix 7 Example of a cross-case analysis 
framework: effectiveness (of services)

Theme
Case Study 2 –  
school based

Case Study  
4 – digital

Case Study 
5 – NHS 
CAMHS

Case Study 6 – 
NHS crisis service

Case Study 9 – 
combined NHS/
third-sector service

Practical 
strategies/
techniques

YP learn techniques 
in the sessions which 
help them to manage 
feelings and thoughts. 
Sessions include the 
practical application 
of the techniques as 
the theory behind 
them.
Techniques taught 
include: where is 
the evidence? Mood 
diaries and journaling.
Skills learnt help 
YP to counteract 
negative thoughts 
(using positive 
counter-thoughts) and 
give them the tools 
to manage situations 
and relationships. YP 
felt they had ‘helped 
quite drastically’, 
reduced anxiety/panic 
and stress and helped 
them cope better 
at school and with 
school work.
Learning practical 
techniques provides 
YP with a toolkit that 
they can use in their 
own time, so provides 
longer-term support 
beyond the session. 
YP talked about using 
the techniques to 
cope during lockdown.
One YP described 
feeling guilty if don’t 
complete mood 
diaries.

YP learn practical 
techniques, 
e.g. relaxation 
and breathing 
techniques to 
reduce stress and 
anxiety; how to 
create a safety 
box (‘self-soothe 
boxes’) to help 
manage feelings; 
using journaling for 
offloading/venting 
and self-reflection/
checking in on 
yourself.
YP welcome these 
techniques, find 
them helpful – they 
act as a distraction 
tool.

YP describe 
learning skills 
and strategies 
which help 
them cope 
with feelings, 
manage 
emotions 
and prevent 
self-harm. 
Improvements 
linked to DBT, 
CBT, skills 
training and 
medication. YP 
report feeling 
happier and 
more equipped 
to deal with 
anxiety.
One parent 
noted that 
their child 
had found an 
intervention 
for OCD 
helpful as 
it was less 
structured/
more flexible 
in approach.
Impact relies 
on parents 
implementing 
skills learnt 
(in parenting 
groups) at 
home.
Staff note 
Managing 
strong emo-
tions group is 
less effective 
with older 
children/not 
well attended.
Outcomes 
reported by 
YP include 
reduced 
panic attacks, 
improvements 
in mood, 
anxiety and 
weight.

YP describe being 
given resources 
to use when in 
crisis including 
detailed care 
plan, distraction 
technique sheets, 
and booklets. 
YP use these to 
manage negative 
thoughts and 
develop positive 
thinking.
A range of 
outcomes were 
reported by YP:
Reduced 
suicidal thoughts; 
improved sleeping 
routine and moti-
vated to get out of 
bed; feeling safe 
and supported as 
feelings/thoughts 
normalised.
Parents – 
improved 
parent–child 
relationships and 
mental health of 
CYP.
Staff reported 
increased parent 
and CYP self- 
confidence 
to cope; 
Improvements in 
sleep; YP returning 
to school; reduced 
A&E attendances; 
reduced Tier 4 
admissions; 
reduced demand 
on core CAMHS.

The more practical- 
focused CBT ses-
sions seen as most 
helpful in reducing 
anxiety. Learning 
strategies to use 
when feeling sad 
such as breathing 
techniques, count-
ing exercise, using 
positive thoughts 
to change mindset/
listing the positives 
about yourself. This 
has led to feeling 
less sad.
Service approach 
incorporates a 
number of prac-
tical approaches: 
Drama therapy 
interventions are 
practically focused 
on expression 
of feelings and 
techniques that 
reduce anxiety (e.g. 
relaxation).
Other practical 
strategies taught – 
example of 
managing self-harm 
urges (‘surfing the 
wave’ – mindful-
ness technique) 
that reduces 
self-harm.
YP reported 
outcomes include 
being more open 
about feelings; 
decreased anxiety/
sadness.
Parent described 
how child has 
learnt strategies 
to use when sad 
has improved their 
mental health.

continued
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Theme
Case Study 2 –  
school based

Case Study  
4 – digital

Case Study 
5 – NHS 
CAMHS

Case Study 6 – 
NHS crisis service

Case Study 9 – 
combined NHS/
third-sector service

Staff-reported 
outcomes for YP 
include improved 
self-confidence, mood 
and self-esteem.
YP reported outcomes 
include feeling more 
positive, positive 
impact on stress and 
anxiety and coping 
better in school, 
being better able to 
concentrate and focus 
in class. May prevent 
need for CAMHS for 
some YP and there-
fore reduce referrals 
to CAMHS.
Service gives YP an 
understanding of 
their MH which then 
improves engagement 
with CAMHS.

Learning and 
understanding

Learning about how 
thoughts affect 
feelings and actions 
(cognitive triangle) 
was helpful and 
helped YP to better 
understand triggers 
of low mood and 
anxiety. It increases 
understanding of 
their feelings/mood, 
well-being and helps 
them learn about 
what helps/actions 
to take, e.g. going 
outside, being active. 
Provides a new 
perspective.
Learning these CBT 
techniques helps YP 
with learning a sense 
of self, understanding 
what’s going on for 
them. Helps them 
develop autonomy – 
understand that they 
have control over 
feelings – service 
view.
The content is pitched 
at a level that works 
for all YP – it is basic 
and not too complex 
or confusing.

Supports YP 
to develop 
confidence/literacy 
to access other 
services.

One YP 
described 
increased 
understanding 
of feelings/
thoughts/self 
as a result 
of support 
received.
However, two 
parents of YP 
on the Access 
Pathway 
noted that 
lack of 
understanding 
and memory 
problems 
were barriers 
to impact 
of therapy 
and a CBT 
intervention.
The service 
assessment 
tools were 
also consid-
ered to be 
inappropriate 
for children 
on the Access 
Pathway due 
to lack of 
understanding 
of the 
questions.

HCPs have an 
improved holistic 
understanding 
of family needs 
from crisis team 
intervention.

YP report greater 
understanding 
about anxiety and 
pinpointing the 
triggers.

continued
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Theme
Case Study 2 –  
school based

Case Study  
4 – digital

Case Study 
5 – NHS 
CAMHS

Case Study 6 – 
NHS crisis service

Case Study 9 – 
combined NHS/
third-sector service

Communication Staff believe YP are 
more able to talk 
about their feelings 
as a result of sessions 
due to increased 
MH literacy but also 
feeling more open 
about talking about 
MH. YP feel listened 
to and valued during 
sessions.
Teaching staff feel 
that the sessions can 
increase communica-
tion about MH in the 
school.
Some schools report 
reduced use of 
pastoral services = ↑ 
resilience and/or 
↑MH literacy.
One YP and parent 
talked about how 
techniques learnt 
in the session had 
been shared at home 
with mum (who also 
has MH difficulties). 
They also felt they 
don’t argue as much 
now (due to using 
techniques learnt).
The sessions teach it 
is ok to talk and ask 
for support and may 
facilitate YP reaching 
out to other services.

YP find the 
site helpful for 
offloading – putting 
down your feelings, 
getting them off 
your chest/out 
there – in a safe 
way. Being able to 
do this helps YP to 
ask for help.
Similarly, staff 
note that YP 
sometimes try out 
talking about things 
in the sessions 
and if that goes 
ok, will then be 
prepared to go on 
to discuss in their 
CAMHS sessions. 
The service may 
therefore play a 
role in empowering 
YP to engage more 
with other services, 
to gain confidence 
to open up about 
things.
YP note that it 
helps to talk instead 
of internalising 
things and access-
ing the site helps 
YP to communicate 
and express their 
feelings which in 
turn helps their 
MH.

YP described 
feeling more 
open about 
their feelings 
after access-
ing support.

Session helped YP 
to be able to talk 
about emotions. 
Felt listened to by 
service.
Parents described 
receiving support 
around communi-
cation strategies 
to help the child 
and parent com-
municate. Parent 
feels support from 
service helped YP 
open up a bit.
Staff note the 
importance of 
talking to and 
listening to parents 
– important for 
them to feel heard.
Shared system 
with Core CAMHS 
teams (within 
same Trust only 
though?) means 
they have access 
to contextual 
information on 
YP/family and can 
reassure them 
they don’t need to 
re-tell story – can 
just focus on here 
and now.
Lack of access to 
systems/lack of 
shared IT in other 
Trust CAMHS 
teams = barrier to 
above approach, 
communication 
is difficult, a 
massive barrier. 
Some teams 
still using paper 
records = chal-
lenge.
Good working 
systems, 
communication 
and info sharing 
– conference call 
each evening.
Case notes are 
shared with ser-
vice Y to facilitate 
continuation of 
support for YP.

YP describe impact 
of support on 
being more able 
to talk about and 
communicate their 
feelings. Sessions 
help YP to be more 
open, to practice 
putting emotions 
into words and 
reflect on their 
feelings. As a result, 
some YP feel more 
able to talk to their 
friends about how 
they are feeling. 
Talking about 
feelings helps YP to 
realise they are not 
to blame.
YP feels able to 
communicate and 
disclose feelings 
to worker due 
to development 
of trust and 
confidentiality.
Service has good 
working relation-
ships with schools 
– particularly in 
areas where high 
need/deprivation or 
where there is no 
school counsellor.
Good relationships 
with service A 
and B and tier 3 
CAMHS – holistic 
approach to 
support – which 
service is best for 
this person – done 
via triage process 
which facilitates 
communication 
across different 
services.

continued
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Theme
Case Study 2 –  
school based

Case Study  
4 – digital

Case Study 
5 – NHS 
CAMHS

Case Study 6 – 
NHS crisis service

Case Study 9 – 
combined NHS/
third-sector service

Social con-
nection and 
relationships

Sessions provide an 
opportunity to meet 
others, to know that 
you are not alone/that 
others struggle too, to 
make new friends.
Sessions may improve 
relationships with 
others and also 
provide access to 
positive adult role 
models.
Teaching staff note 
improved relationships 
between students in 
school.

Provides peer 
support via 
discussion boards 
– opportunity to 
connect with other 
YP with shared 
experience.

DBT group 
work – 
developed 
friendships 
with other 
attendees.

No data No data

Organisation 
culture/ethos

Sessions focus on 
the positive not the 
negative – YP are 
helped to recognise 
the positives in their 
life.
Sessions impact 
positively on school 
culture – increases 
communication about 
MH in the school, 
↑ MH literacy and 
reduces stigma. 
Anecdotal evidence 
from parents and 
teachers about ‘seeing 
a difference’ in YP 
after attendance.
Good partnership 
between school and 
service. Service works 
well with teachers 
and recognise that 
they are very busy – 
delivery organisation 
understands the 
school culture/
structure.

No data No data Team works col-
lectively and has 
a good working 
relationship; cross 
cover in place for 
short staffing.

No data

Continuity Lack of continuity 
once the programme 
is completed there 
is no follow-up. As 
a result, YP (who 
had attended 1-2-1 
support) reported it 
can be difficult to be 
motivated to continue 
using strategies and 
no longer feel cared 
for once complete 
programme due to 
lack of follow-up.

Named worker is 
available over the 
weekend – knowing 
she is there is 
helpful.

YP found it 
helpful to see 
the MH nurse 
weekly as it 
was helpful 
to focus on 
1 week at a 
time to get 
through the 
week.
Lack of 
continuity – 
DBT sessions 
not completed 
due to YP’s 
transition to 
adult services.

One of key aims of 
service is to liaise 
with other services 
to ensure support 
is in place for YP 
for after discharge 
after 72 hours. 
Having youth 
support workers 
in team has been 
key to developing 
relationships 
with third sector 
and social care 
to support this 
liaison.

No data

DBT, dialectical behaviour therapy; HCP, healthcare professional; MH, Mental Health.
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Appendix 8 Case study site characteristics

The following descriptive summaries of the case study sites are based on information gathered from 
service documentation, the Work Stream 2 map and data generated from interviews with service 

providers during Work Stream 3.

Site 1

Model categories: C3 (NGO-derived community hub); D3 (community outreach and liaison).

Site 1 was a branch of a UK-wide third-sector mental health organisation that supported CYP aged 
up to 25. Site 1 provided several different services for CYP, including a school-based outreach service 
providing one-to-one support in local secondary schools, a family support service, a peer support 
group and a new service supporting ethnic minority or LGBTQ+ young people and their families who 
had experienced recent trauma. The one-to-one support used solution-focused approaches tailored 
to the needs of the young person. The peer support service was provided by ‘Wellbeing Ambassadors’, 
volunteer young people aged 14–25. These ambassadors had multiple roles including helping to train 
professionals on mental health topics, contributing to staff recruitment, informing the organisation’s 
social media presence and fundraising. The family support service provided support, aimed at building 
resilience, to CYP aged up to 18 and their families for a fixed period of 10–12 weeks.

Access was via a single point of access, operated by multiagency panel consisting of representatives 
from the third-sector, health and education. Both self-referral (e.g. completing a website referral form) 
and professional referral were accepted. This panel also processed referrals from Site 7. Service access 
was only available to families living within the local authority boundary.

Coronavirus disease 2019 impact on service delivery
Consultations with CYP were largely offered by phone. Groups for CYP and parents/carers were 
delivered (separately) online. Some online work is likely to continue in the future alongside a return to 
in-person sessions.

Funding and sustainability
This service was dependent on temporary funding streams with the service having to apply for specific 
funding to carry out projects with a specific remit.

Site 2

Model categories: D2 (schools outreach)
Site 2 was a targeted, third sector-led, school-based well-being programme for young people aged 
13–19 which aims to teach CYP emotional resilience and reduce low mood and anxious thoughts. The 
service is exclusively delivered by trained staff from a charity. The 6-week programme is delivered in 
several UK regions and is based on an evidence-based intervention developed in the USA. Eligibility for 
the programme was assessed by asking groups of students (e.g. in a given year group) to complete the 
CES-D depression scale (the CES-D).98 Those scoring 20 and above were considered likely to benefit 
from the programme. Following screening, schools informed eligible students and classroom-based 
sessions were delivered to groups of 8–10 students during the school day. Sessions lasted for an hour 
and were timed to avoid timetable clashes with core subjects. Session content was based on CBT 
principles of challenging negative thoughts and included home tasks between sessions to embed coping 
skills. At programme completion all students were given information about sources of ongoing support 
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which they could self-refer to. If further need was identified, the charity’s practitioners worked with 
school staff to signpost to school pastoral support and/or local CAMHS. The programme has engaged 
with more than 7000 young people to date.

Coronavirus disease 2019 impact on service delivery
The programme was adapted for virtual delivery during lockdown-induced school closures. When 
schools re-opened, in-person sessions were re-established with reduced group sizes. Catch-up sessions 
were provided for CYP who had missed sessions due to COVID-19 isolation. One-to-one virtual sessions 
were also made available in some areas to young people struggling with their mental health as part of a 
government initiative to support vulnerable children struggling because of COVID-19. Additionally, in 
some areas, the service supported young people on waiting lists for specialist CAMHS.

Funding and sustainability
Time-limited philanthropic funding has allowed the programme to be provided at no cost to schools.

Site 3

Model categories: C1 (primary care mental health service); D3 (community outreach 
and liaison); G6 (formal partnerships)
Site 3 was a third-sector organisation providing open access one-to-one counselling support to young 
people aged 9–21. The counselling was peripatetic with practitioners travelling to a location suitable 
to the young person, for example schools or community settings. Access was also available via remote 
methods. Counselling was time-limited but could be extended if needed. The counselling could be face 
to face (in-person or virtual) or through text messaging. In addition to pre-booked appointments, there 
was also a live service which could be accessed online or via the telephone without an appointment. 
A telephone advice and support line for parents was also available as were parent support groups. 
Practitioners drew upon a range of therapeutic styles including CBT, play therapy and brief solution-
focused therapy, although most delivered humanistic/integrative style counselling. Young people could 
self-refer to the service by self-completing a referral form. The service also received referrals from other 
third-sector organisations and from the statutory sector, and it had a formal mutual referral pathway 
with local CAMHS. Although Site 3 was a faith-based service, the service was open to CYP of any or no 
faith and faith did not influence the work carried out with young people.

Coronavirus disease 2019 impact on service delivery
Online (video) and telephone counselling provision was developed in response to COVID-19 and will 
be retained alongside in-person provision. Parent support groups moved online to Zoom and were well 
attended but are scheduled to return to in-person delivery.

Funding and sustainability
The charity behind Site 3 is funded by donations, legacies, fundraising and a contract with a local NHS 
clinical commissioning group (CCG).

Site 4

Model categories: C2 (digital service); G3 (THRIVE)
Site 4 was a private sector online counselling service targeting CYP aged 10–25. The web-based 
platform provided anonymous access to text-based, one-to-one live and asynchronous chat, online 
forums, advice and information and journaling. Self-referral was the only access method. The service 
was sometimes used as a ‘stepping-stone’ to support from other services. It could also be used by 
statutory CAMHS to manage demand (e.g. for those not meeting the entry threshold or for waiting list 
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management). Self-help resources on the platform were accessible 24/7 while access to live chat with 
trained emotional well-being practitioners and counsellors was provided from 12 to 10 p.m. weekdays 
and 6 to 10 p.m. weekends. The service aimed to increase the accessibility of support by providing rapid 
access at any time to anyone with an internet connection and by providing a choice of self-directed 
support options through a single platform. Access to online forums and discussion boards aimed to 
empower young people by providing peer support and shared experiences. Registration was required 
to use the service though a non-identifying username could be used to maintain anonymity. When 
additional needs and/or risks were identified, the service could signpost to other services but only if the 
CYP was prepared to give up their anonymity.

Coronavirus disease 2019 impact on service delivery
As an already established digital service, service provision was largely unaffected. However, an increase 
in service demand was observed which had to be managed by prioritising need and risk.

Funding and sustainability
The service was funded locally by various CCGs across England and Wales and was provided free at 
the point of access to CYP. Service eligibility was determined by the CYP’s home postcode at self-
referral. CYP who attempted self-referral but lived outside a commissioned area were signposted to 
other services.

Site 5

Model categories: A1a, A1b (outpatient child and adolescent mental health services); 
B1 (collaborative care); D3 (community outreach and liaison); E1 (wraparound 
approaches); G3 (THRIVE); G4 (UK psychological therapies framework)
Site 5 was specialist NHS CAMHS providing an emotional well-being and mental health service for 
CYP aged up to 18 (up to 19 if already in treatment; up to 25 for care leavers or those with special 
educational needs). It served a large, mainly rural geographical area. Service access was via professional 
referral only, although a parental advice line was established in response to the COVID-19 pandemic 
(see below). The service aimed to prevent mental health crises escalating by responding quickly and 
to help young people manage their emotional well-being within the community. The service operated 
from a single base and provided a range of services from preventative and early help to complex crisis 
support and intensive home treatment. The service comprised a multidisciplinary team of nurses, social 
care practitioners and clinical psychologists with additional input from occupational therapy, psychiatry, 
psychology assistants, and support and peer workers. The service was based on the THRIVE framework 
and provided a full range of evidence-based interventions including brief advice and information, 
CYP-IAPT-recognised therapies, complex emergency mental health treatment, intensive home treatment 
and parent/carer workshops. The appropriateness of referrals was assessed at daily multidisciplinary 
team meetings. The service contributed to the assessment of CYP on a neurodevelopment pathway for 
ADHD and provided a service for looked-after CYP. Schools outreach via a ‘school links’ team provided 
dedicated support to students from pupil referral units. Service development was proactively informed 
through CYP and parent participation groups. These groups also helped devise an age-appropriate care 
plan for CYP known as a ‘well-being passport’.

Coronavirus disease 2019 impact on service delivery
Most assessment and therapeutic interventions became phone-based rather than face to face. 
A parental advice line was established to enable parents to speak to a duty worker. Online 
psychoeducational resources were also developed to support parents as were e-resources (e.g. 
animations and teachers’ notes) for schools to support the roll-out of ‘well-being assemblies’.
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Funding and sustainability
The service was funded via statutory NHS funding.

Site 6

Model categories: D1 (outreach to home); E1 (wraparound approaches); G2a (tiers 
approach, UK); G3 (THRIVE); G6 (formal partnerships)
Site 6 was an NHS crisis response service providing community-based rapid assessment and brief 
intensive support to CYP (aged 5–18) in their own homes. Referrals were via mental health professionals 
only and through telephone only. This ensured immediate and consistent responses and enabled 
inappropriate referrals to be quickly identified via robust triage. An assertive outreach approach was 
used: young people were seen rapidly to try and prevent escalation and unnecessary A&E attendances, 
Tier 4 referrals and admissions to general paediatric beds. The service forms part of an integrated, 
district-wide crisis care pathway within the ‘getting more help’ and ‘getting risk support’ aspects of 
the THRIVE. CYP were seen within 4 hours of referral and received intensive support over a 72-hour 
period from a multidisciplinary team. The service operated from 8 a.m. to 10 p.m., 7 days a week. It 
was designed to address the resilience of support systems as well as the distress of CYP in crisis. Thus, 
the service had an ‘ecological’ dimension, working with the wider family as well as the young person in 
crisis using a home-based treatment approach alongside intensive family interventions. Support was 
predicated on dialectical behaviour therapy (DBT) principles, alongside brief intervention and family 
therapy approaches. Staff engaged with partner agencies to ensure support mechanisms were in place 
beyond the 72-hour period to reduce the likelihood of future crisis episodes. The service’s discharge 
pathway included partnerships with third-sector agencies. However, young people were not discharged 
until the service was confident that their needs could be met and thus support could be extended in 
some cases beyond 72 hours. Restricted staff caseloads supported this approach. Young people and 
families accessing the service were able to self-refer for 6 months if another crisis arose.

Coronavirus disease 2019 impact on service delivery
Service provision was largely unaffected by the pandemic.

Funding and sustainability
The service was developed with additional local funding and as an adjunct to existing mental health 
services for CYP; it did not therefore commandeer resources/practitioners from elsewhere (e.g. local 
specialist CAMHS provision).

Site 7

Model categories: A1a, A1b (outpatient child and adolescent mental health services); 
D1 (outreach to home); D2 (schools outreach); F1 (organisational-level demand 
management)
The service at Site 7 was embedded in specialist CAMHS and was composed of several different 
services: ‘core CAMHS’ providing clinic-based appointments and community services; a substance 
abuse service; a home treatment service; and a youth offending service. The multidisciplinary teams 
in the service included mental health nurses, family therapists, physiotherapists, psychotherapists, 
dieticians, psychiatrists and occupational therapists. The service remit was around CYP with moderate 
to severe mental health difficulties. The service used CAPA, with a ‘choice’ appointment offered 
initially for assessment, followed by a ‘partnership’ appointment to establish treatment plans. The same 
multidisciplinary panel as for Site 1 was used to assess initial referrals within the locality.
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Coronavirus disease 2019 impact on service delivery
Home visits and all in-person consultations were halted as services were moved online. Virtual 
appointments will be retained post pandemic.

Funding and sustainability
The service is funded via statutory NHS funding.

Site 8

Model categories: D3 (community outreach and liaison); E1 (wraparound approaches)
Site 8 was an NHS service within a child psychology team, based within community child health, 
alongside specialist CAMHS. The team comprised of clinical psychologists, graduate mental health 
workers, trainee clinical psychologists and an occupational therapist who provided therapeutic and 
consultation support for looked after CYP (aged 0–18). This service was geographically restricted to 
CYP living within a defined area and currently on the looked-after children pathway. The service’s focus 
was supporting carers of CYP that have experienced developmental trauma. The service was ‘diagnosis-
blind’, but the young people usually presented with behavioural or mental health problems. Self-referrals 
from carers were accepted. Different forms of support were available depending on level and type 
of need, forming a stepped approach to care. For example, the service provided courses for young 
people, carers and relevant professionals (e.g. social workers and teachers) on therapeutic parenting 
and developmental trauma with the aim of increasing awareness around these issues, and it also offered 
consultation, advice and support to foster carers, social workers and schools around supporting CYP 
in their care. CYP who had a high level of need were offered one-to-one therapeutic support directly. 
Foster carers were sometimes involved in these therapy sessions.

Coronavirus disease 2019 impact on service delivery
Services were delivered online to families, but the staff team continued to meet in person to manage, 
and respond to, the substantial increase in referrals observed during the pandemic. A rise in urgent 
referrals also led to stronger interagency working with a local crisis team.

Funding and sustainability
The service is funded via statutory NHS funding.

Site 9

Model categories: C3 (NGO-derived community hub); D3 (community outreach  
and liaison); F2 (patient-level demand management); G2a (tiers approach, UK);  
G3 (THRIVE); G4 (UK psychological therapies framework); G6 (formal partnerships)
Site 9, a third-sector Tier 2 emotional well-being service, is underpinned by a formal partnership 
between a third-sector organisation and an NHS Trust. The service acted as a hub for all mental health 
referrals for CYP in the local area including, via a joint triage process, referrals to specialist CAMHS. The 
service offered short-term mental health interventions to CYP aged 4–25 with mild-to-moderate mental 
health presentations. Referrals to the service were from a range of other agencies (health, education, 
social care) as well as self-referrals from parents and older children. The service aimed to improve 
the well-being of CYP and families and to ensure young people had access to timely and appropriate 
support wherever possible. The service model was ‘THRIVE-informed’ and was blended with the YIACS 
integrated health and well-being approach. It offered various support options including one-to-one 
counselling and CBT (via the NHS Trust partner), low-intensity psychological interventions, digital 
support via an ‘e-well-being’ service and group work, as well as alternative approaches like drama, play 
and canine-assisted therapy. Services were provided in community locations as well as the main service 
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hub. A brief intervention over four sessions was available for CYP who were subthreshold for CAMHS. 
This service provided quick access to support (within 6 weeks) via a ‘see and treat’ model. A family 
therapist was employed to provide specialist one-to-one support to parents/carers of younger children 
and to develop dyadic group work between parents and CYP.

Coronavirus disease 2019 impact on service delivery
Service provision was adapted to offer a range of support and therapies via telephone and video 
consultation in lieu of face-to-face services.

Funding and sustainability
Funding is provided via the local CCG.
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Appendix 9 Mixed-methods matrices
Theme 
(matrix 
no.)

Key 
concept(s) Case study data (Work Stream 3) Integrative review data (Work Stream 1)

Pathways 
to 
support 
(1)

Referral 
routes

Self-referral is perceived to promote access to 
mental health services (based on families having 
information about services)
Professional referrals seen as problematic 
because of presentation and disclosure issues for 
families and poor-quality professional referrals to 
service providers which can lead to delay and/or 
denied access

No evidence for specific referral routes in 
the review

Availability of 
information

CYP may lack of information about the nature 
of the service prior to entering services which 
increases anxiety
Parents may lack information while on waiting 
lists which creates uncertainty

Families experience uncertainty and 
apprehension about the processes 
associated with accessing mental health 
services
Families want information before sessions

Speed of 
access; 
waiting lists

Timely access to support is important
Some services have a role in providing support 
while CYP wait to access specialist services
Waiting lists are problematic for families and can 
be a consequence of poor referral information

Families want rapid access to the service 
without lengthy waiting times

Accessibility 
at all stages 
of the CYP’s 
journey

Single point of access may mean that CYP 
access more appropriate support and reduces 
duplication; however, for families it can just be 
the first stage in accessing support and may lead 
to further waiting lists for therapy

Some approaches appear to reduce 
waiting lists for families entering a 
service, but once in the service there are 
bottlenecks in accessing therapy sessions, 
i.e. lengthy wait is shifted from an earlier 
part of the patient journey to a later part

Physical 
accessi-
bility and 
convenience 
of service

The service needs to be ‘open’ to families in terms 
of hours of service, ability to contact service 
providers directly and physical convenience 
though physical convenience may have to be 
balanced with ‘negatives’ associated with mode 
of service

The venue needs to be accessible

Post-service 
support

Continuity of support after leaving service is 
important and involves: signposting to further 
support; self-referral back into service; post- 
discharge follow-up; and planning for transfer to 
adult mental health services

No findings from the review on post-service 
support

Service 
engage-
ment (2)

Personalised 
services; 
involvement

CYP and parents want services to be person- 
centred, tailored to individual needs and interests, 
age-appropriate and flexible to meet changing 
needs; CYP want services which are engaging, fun 
and creative and to focus on strengths rather than 
deficits; parents want non-judgemental services 
which are parent-centred rather than CYP 
deficit-focused, not tick-box or overly structured
Services should adopt a less formal or clinical 
approach (perhaps not diagnosis-led) to increase 
engagement and accessibility for CYP; may be 
easier to achieve outside of NHS
Working holistically with CYP and the wider 
family can help services to understand the wider 
context and (in conjunction with other services) 
tailor support accordingly
Co-production is important to ensure that 
services are designed by and for CYP and co- 
production should be ongoing rather than one-off

Person-centred approaches impor-
tant especially in terms of shared 
decision-making
Services could have flexibilities, e.g. 
more sessions would be useful for some 
families
In some models, staff felt that their 
non-statutory role gave them freedom 
and flexibility in their working processes 
that a statutory CAMHS role would not
Service user involvement in CAMHS is 
important to CYP and parents; lack of 
user involvement could thwart the  
successful implementation of consultation- 
liaison services

continued
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Theme 
(matrix 
no.)

Key 
concept(s) Case study data (Work Stream 3) Integrative review data (Work Stream 1)

Choice One size does not fit all: CYP and parents should 
have choice in how to access services, mode of 
delivery, service setting and type of support/
therapy provided; choice and involvement in 
decision-making should be an ongoing process
Lack of involvement in decision-making was 
observed in relation to safeguarding and medica-
tion decisions; lack of involvement can undermine 
trust in services
Choice may be restricted by demand management 
and resource availability; where choice is 
restricted by clinical assessment of need this 
should be clearly communicated to the CYP/
family

Students wanted choice over session 
lengths and frequencies that suited them
Locating MH professionals in school 
enabled vulnerable students to access 
quality care they might not have other-
wise been able

Confidentiality Confidentiality is a key area for CYP and can 
determine decisions about which service they 
will access or the extent to which they share 
information with a practitioner
Service procedures regarding safeguarding, 
confidentiality and ownership of data/content 
shared are not always clear to CYP accessing 
digital services
Respect for confidentiality can create tensions 
within families when older children are accessing 
services
Confidentiality can be undermined by the service 
setting, e.g. school-based services; support in the 
family home/digital access from home

No mention of confidentiality as relevant 
issue in the review data

Practitioner 
qualities 
(compas-
sionate and 
competent 
staff)

Service acceptability can be determined by 
practitioner attributes
CYP and parents want staff to be experienced and 
knowledgeable; lived experience can be impor-
tant but is not sufficient alone and needs to be 
accompanied by training and accreditation; being 
seen by an accredited mental health professional 
(rather than a ‘support worker’) can be validating 
for CYP, in that it recognises their need
Practitioner qualities and interpersonal skills are 
as important as knowledge and expertise; staff 
need to be non-judgemental, empathic, genuine 
and passionate about their work with CYP
Staff need to be approachable and to be able 
to relate to CYP, using humour and informal 
approaches where appropriate to build trust and 
ameliorate power imbalances

The qualities of services and the staff 
delivering those services; this includes 
issues such as the quality of the physical 
environment; the availability of informa-
tion about the service and its processes; 
the person-centredness of the staff, 
the degree to which CYP/parents are 
involved and continuity within the service 
(e.g. seeing the same staff)

continued
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Theme 
(matrix 
no.)

Key 
concept(s) Case study data (Work Stream 3) Integrative review data (Work Stream 1)

Positive 
relationships; 
continuity of 
care

Good communication and practitioner skills 
underpin therapeutic relationships
Continuity of care is important in establishing 
and maintaining therapeutic relationships; CYP 
benefit from access to a named/key worker as it 
provides consistency and enables trust to be built, 
thus supporting the therapeutic relationships
Access to the same worker on re-referral to a 
service is welcomed but the benefits of access to 
a named worker has to be balanced against the 
convenience of drop-in ‘live chat’ services
Effective team working is important where 
professionals gained a sense of enjoyment from 
doing their work, mutual support, positive team 
relationships, manageable caseloads, well- 
organised/administered services; high caseloads 
affected practitioners’ ability to maintain 
enthusiasm and invest in CYP.

Good services appeared to be predicated 
on good relationships both between staff 
and patients/service users and between 
the different professionals involved
The qualities of services and the staff 
delivering those services; this includes 
issues such as the quality of the physical 
environment; the availability of informa-
tion about the service and its processes; 
the person-centredness of the staff, 
the degree to which CYP/parents are 
involved and continuity within the service 
(e.g. seeing the same staff).
Good services appeared to be predicated 
on good relationships both between staff 
and patients/service users and between 
the different professionals involved. 
Glisson’s ARC work clearly identifies 
that organisational factors can improve 
outcomes such as staff morale and job 
satisfaction

Learning 
and 
under-
standing 
(3)

Practitioner 
learning

The creation of a learning culture where learning 
was fundamental to service provision – staff 
could learn from one another through positive 
team relationships. Staff incorporate reflective 
learning and learning from CYP to improve 
practice and service design

In several of the typology models (espe-
cially those featuring consultation-liaison), 
staff got incidental opportunities for 
gaining knowledge about, or developing 
their professional skills in, CYP’s mental 
health

Acquiring 
skills for 
self-care

CYP learn skills and techniques or use toolkits 
(for emotional regulation, goal setting, challenging 
ways of thinking, anxiety management, relaxation, 
self-soothing) which leads to better understand-
ing of self and development of coping techniques 
and independence

Facilitation of self-care skills is important, 
in that CYP/parents wanted services 
to provide them with skills to help 
themselves

Personalised 
approaches 
to learning; 
involvement

Sessions are pitched at a level that works for all 
CYP; not basic or convoluted; use of scenarios to 
think about how techniques might be used

The qualities of services and the staff 
delivering those services, the person- 
centredness of the staff and the degree to 
which CYP/parents were involved are all 
markers of a good service

Impact of 
learning skills 
for self-care

Reported impact of learning skills: reduced 
anxiety and stress; better able to cope at school/
with school work; techniques helpful with coping 
during lockdown
Providing tools and techniques helps provide 
(informal) longer-term support and so prevents 
mental health deteriorating and promotes 
independence and resilience, and helps CYP to 
find solutions
Parents learn skills to use at home with younger 
children

Brief intervention approaches may be 
especially good at managing waiting lists 
(and so improving accessibility); given 
their brief nature, these approaches may 
also facilitate self-management skills
There is consistent evidence from several 
countries (though from somewhat weakly 
reported and/conducted studies) that 
brief interventions may be effective, 
may be less resource intensive and may 
serve as intended as amodel for reducing 
demand on specialist CAMH services
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